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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

SPECIAL LINES FOR THE SEASON.

STRIPED Linen Drills.

BROWN Linen Terry.
BLEACHED Cotton Terry.
BLEACHED Honeycomb Cloths.
ZEPHER Dress Cloths.
FINE Oxford Shirtings.
GENUINE French Regattas.

John Macdonald &Co.
80 & 92 InjStn at.' setTOBONTO.

80 Paulkner St., Mancheter, England

Toronto, Jul* 7, 188.

RiceLewis&Son
Hardware & Iron Merchants,

TORONTO.

-FULL STOCK-
BAR, SHEET, EOOP, BAND IRON.

SLEIGH BHOE STEEL.

SPRING STEEL.

CUT NAILS.

WINDOW GLASS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
A1TUEn B LEu., JOaN LEYi

Leadini Whol«eale Trade of Toronto.

A. R. McMASTER

& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

Ne. I' Frent treet West,

TORONTO.

OOkce-34 lenemnt's Lane, Lombard Bt.,Londo, E.O.

Toronto 1882

W. INOE. J. W. YoUNG.

PERKINS,-
INCE & 00.

. ImrOlTEs 0,F

TEAS, SUGARS and
GENERAL GROCERIES,

WINES. LIQUORS, &c.
No. 41 Front Street East,

TORONTO.
IN STORE

fBda. Fair to Chole Porto Rico; Prime Grainey
Barbados Sugare.

Also Ex 8.8. IGlenavon," New Seasons Kaisowand

àKoning Congous.

IN STORE!
A large assortmsnt of this Season's

Young Hyson's, Japans & Congous.
SUGARS-Porto Rico.

"i Refined-Moncton, Hali-
fax, Redpath's.

SYRUPS - Dark, Medium, Bright,
Very Bright, in barrels &
haif barrels.

MOLASSES.
CODFISH.
Malaga Pigs and Canned Lobsters,

Ralmon.'and MaOkerel.Sndith KeighIey
9 FRONT ST. ERAST, TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Cordon, Mackay & Ce.
IMPORTERS OF

GENER A L

DRY GOODS,
MANUFACTUREBS 0F

Mheetings, Shirtings, &co
AGENCY OF

The Lybster Cotton UManuf'Dg
Company,

48 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.

TSooto, 188

WE ARE SHOWING

Ten Thousand Pieces

NEW PIITB.

The Choigest Styles ever Offered
in this Market

Samnson,
Kennedy

44 Scott and 19 Colborne Streets.

TORONTO

Toponto, July 281882
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The Ohartered Banks.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
CAPITAL AUTHOBIZEDI - - -
CAPITAL PAwID-UP, - - - - 11,99G0
BEISEBVE FUND,----------- - 500,000

Head Offce, Montreal.
BOABD 0F DIBECTOB8.

C. F. SmrTzna, E . président
HoN. D. A. Suri, Esq., Vice-Preident.
Edward Mackay, En. Gilbert Scott, q.
Alexander Murray, Eoq. Alfred Brown, Esq
A. T. Paterson,ERé% G. A. Drumnxond, Esq.

Hugb MoLennan, Esq.
W. J. BUoHANAN, General -M

A. Mio Nx>mE ase' Gsn. ma%.nb Oh<sf Inspeofor.

Montreal-E. S. CLOUsToN, Manager.
Almonte, Ont., Hamilton Pioton
Belleville Kingston, Port ioe,
Brantiod Linosay, quee,
Brockville,' London, Smarnia,
Chatham N.B., Monoton,N.B. Str&tOrd
Cornwall, Newcastle, N.B., St. John, ..
Goderich, Ottawa, t. Mr,
Gue , Perth, Toronto,
H N.B., Peterboro, Winnipeg,

Ageusn Great Brtasin.-LOndOn, Bank of Mon-
tel9 Birchin Laue Lombard Street, 0. Ash-

, Manager o Committee--E. KL
Esq., Chairman bert Gilespie Esq., Sirh
Bose, Bart. LCiL

anien Great Britain.-London-The Bank of
England; The London & Westminster Bank; The
union Bank o«London. Liverpool-The Bank of
Liverpool. Sctland-The BriiLinen Company
sud Branches.

,entsin the United Statu.-New York-Walter

Watsn and Ale. Ln, f59 Wall Street. Chicago-
Bank of MontreSI, 154 Mdsn Street.
Banord uon the nUnied SBates-New York- The

Bank of New York, N.B.A.; The Merchants National
Bank. Boston -The Merchants National Bank.
San Franosco-The Bank of British Columbia.

Colonial and Foreign orrepondets.-St. John's,
Nfd.-The Union Bank of Newfondland. British
Columbia-The Bank of British Columbia. New
Zeasland-The Bank of New Zealand. India, China,
Jaa and Austrlia--Oriental Bank Corporation.

( étue Circular Notes and Letters of CreM for
TraveIler, aealable in aU parts of the sorld.)

THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
Head Office, Toronto.

Paid-up Capital, - - $6,000,000
Rest, - - -

DIRE CTORS:

HON. WTTLIAM MoMASTER, President.

WM. ELLIOT, Esq., Vice-President.

Noah Barnhart, Esq. James Miohie, Eq.
nion. Adaxai Hope. .Snhrln taynerEmq.
George Taylor, Esq. Jno. J. Aruton, Esq.

W. N. ANDEBSON, General Manager.
J C. KEMP, Aes't Gen'l Manager.

ROBT. GILL. Inspector.

New Yor-J. H. Godbyand B. E. Walker, Agente.
oMeago-A. L. DEWAR, Agent.

BBANCHBS.

Ayr, GueIl, mi i..eU5att iUU,
Barrie. Hamilton, garnie,
Belleville, London, 8eaorth,

Bratord,ta
Chatham. Norwich, trathr"y
Collingwood, Orangeville, Thorold,
Dun Ottawa, Toronto,
DunnV a, Walkerton.
Durham, .o Windsor
Gat, Port Hope. Woodstoek.
Goderich

Commercial eredits imued for umine Europe, the
Eut and West Indies, China, Japan, and South
America.

Sterliand American Exhange bouht and sold
l os made on the most favora terms.

Interest allowed on deposits.
EAN=aEn.

New York-The American Erchange National Bank.
London, England-The Bank of Sotland.

THE DOMINION BANK
CAPITA, S1ýi/X)00 REWP, U$m'ou01

DIRECTOB8:
JAS. AUSTIN President.
PELEG HOWLAND, Vioe-Preeident.
James Crowther. Edward Leadlay.
E. B. Osier. James Boots.

Hon. Frank Smith.
Head Offie-Toronto.

Agenie aBrampton, BellevilleLCo ind-
uyNapanee, Oshw, Orilia, U biermlb

an QueenStreet Toronto cornerof E erSt.
Drafts on ail parts of the United State Great

Britain and the Continent of Europe o t and
sold.

Letters of Credit issued available in all parts of
Europe, China and Japan.

P. H. BETHUNE, Cauier.

The Obartered Banks.

London, g&-Allial1OO,Ba nk o Motre).NerTorknlies.WaltenWatsd adAloi. Lang.
Boston.-Tremont National Baik.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Pad.up............................p,558
u . .................................

DIRECTORS:
H.S. Presldent.
T. .E T, sq., 86.atOharine.
John mith, E. T. R. LWdswoth, Eq.
Hon. Jas. .Eson, Wm. e.

Bt. Catharines, John aon q.

P. Hughes, Eq.
D. B. WTTTR,Cashier.

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO.
IBlAINOUS.

Fergus, St. Catharines, Winnipeg
St.Thoma,

Port Clborne, Welland. Brandon, Man.
Drafts on York and Sterling Exchange bought

sud 6old. Depoait e olvedcsud intesallowed.
Prompt attention péid 10 ollections.

9h bree ak

MERCHANTS' BANK
OP CANAMAL

CAPITAL pa id.p S,700"rQ.
REBERVE FIUND, 7I,000.

[he Bank of ritish H&rth Aweîical
Incorporafed by Boyal Charter.

PAID-IUP CAPITAL, £le00,00 STG.

Lomdom OPe-D aiee 4mLaneobarStd S, E.O.

COUBT 0F IRECTOB.
J. I. Brodie. H. J. B. Hendali.
John James Cater. J. J. nguord.
Her arrer. Predri•ubbock.
Richad1H.Glyn. A. H.LPbiflpott
E. A. Hoare. J. Murray bertson.

Seeretary-A. G. WAr..

HAn OurionN CANADA-Bt. jaOoes L, Monrasl.

B. R. GBnDLET, General Manager.
W. H. Nowna, Inspector.

Branches and Ageness ncanda.
Londn Kingston, St. John, N.B.
Brantford, redericton. B.

ontres, Halifa. N.L
Ham=ton, Quebec, Victoria, B.C.
Toronto.

Agente in the United States.
Nmw Yonx-D. A. McTavish & Wm. Lafwon, Agts.
CmeoAGO-. 8teven, Agent.
B"AN FEaNoso-A. MoKinlay, Agent.
PonTrLAE1, OuaGoN-J. Goodfellow, Agent.

LoNoN BANEns--The Banik of England; Meurs.
Glyn & Co.

FoBIGN Aomnw-Llverpool-Bank of LiverpooL
Australla-Union Bank of Australia. New Zaan d
-Union Bank of Auatrella, Bank et New Zealand,
Colonial Bank of New Zealand. India, China and
Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of India. Lon-
don and China-AgraBank, lmited. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Pub-Me Marouard, Andre
Co., Lyone-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BAN K.
lSeo,ratd by Roua Oarer, AD. 1818.

CAPITAL 3OOOO

Head Office, - - Quebe.
BOARD Or DIRECTORS.

TA&.G. ROSEsq., - - PtwEsnL
WfLIAN IHAL sq., . 7ite-Prmu<deu

Sir N. F. Belleau, Kt. Jno. B.Youn#Eeq.
B. H. WnnantEeg.

B.]E 'doRenfrew, Esq.
JAMES STEVENSON EN., GasMer.

Brffaa" s "- Ln mod.
Ottava,,ont. Torouto, Ont. Teb
Montresi. Que. Thonold, ont hree ives

J. L. BOSTE, ru setO.
Agents in Newu ork-Memm lw igI elys &0 & Co

Agents in London-The Union Bak Lon

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL, Paid-up, S1,50,O0O.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
DIBECTOBS.

Sm Wx. P. HoWrrD L T.-CoL. C. S. Gzo x,

Hon. C. F. Fraser G. ILois E
Donald Mackay, A.L t sq.

0.Î. Massey, Esq.
C. HOLLAND,

General Manager.
BRANCHES.

Alliton, Montre0), Port Penny,
Bowmanvlfle, MonntPorest, Pr. Athur' Land'g

Gul, Oshavwa, Whitby.y tae Portage la PrAiL,

Wnnipeg Man.
AGENTS.

- - Montreal,

BOAORD F DIRECTORS:
BIB HUGH ALLAN, . - - President.
ROBERT ANDERSON, - - Vce-Preuient.

Andrew Allan, Esq. Hector Mackenuie, Euq.
Wm. Darling, Enq. Jonathan Hodgson, Esq.
Adolphe Masson, Esq. John Cassils, Esq.

GEORGE HAGUE, GeneralM anagez
J. H. PLUMMER, Superintendent of Branches.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBIIO.
Belleville, Kingston. Benfrew.
Berlin. London. Stratford.
Brapton. Moitreal. St. John'., QUe.
Chatham. Napanee. St. Thomas.
Galt. omwa. Toronto.
Ganaoque. Owen Sound. Walkerton.
Hamilton. Perth. Windsor.
Ingersoil. Presoots.
Kincardine. Quebec.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Emerson. Brandon.

basankers n Great Bltain.-The Clydesdale Bank
(Linlted), 0 Lombard Street, London, Glasgow andelsewhere.

Ageny in Now York, 48 Exchange Plac, Mesure.
Heufy Hagrue sud John B. Harris, jr., Agns
Bal in Nte York.-The Bank o New York,

N.B.A.M Brancl-158 Washington Street. J. 8.MrdtManager.
A general banking business transacted.
Money received on depouit, and current rates of

interest aollwed.
Drafts issued available st mal points in anada.
Sterling exchange and drafts on New York bought

andsold.
Letters of creditsued. available lu China, Japan

and other forelgu countno.
Collections made on favorable terms

THE

BANK OF TORONTO,

Incorporated - 1855.

Paid up Capital......82,000.000
Reserve Fund............ ,000,000

D I R E C T OR S.
GEO. GOODERHAM, Esq., Toronto, President.
WM. HENRY BEATTY, Esq., Toronto, Vice-P.

A. T. FULTON, Esq., Toronto.
W. G. GOODERHAM, Esq. ".c:·er:o,
HERY CAWTHRA, Eaq. Torontu.
HENRY COVERT Esq., Port Hope.
W. R. WADSWORTH Esq.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,

DUNCAN COULSON................smi
HUGH LEACH............................ . ap<a. ashMùr
J. T. M. BURNBIDE............I.p...........npetetr.

BRANCHES.
MONTo.A,............... MURRAY sMITH, MANAGEB.
PETEBImoso............ . ROPER,
Conor ......... Jos. HENDEBSON,
POnT Horn...............W. B. WAD8WORTH,
BAa.....,................J A. STRATHY,
ST. CATrNaS......E. D. BOSWELL,
CoLr.NGwooD ......... G. W. HODGETT8,

BANKERS.
LoNDoN, ENGLAND.......THE CITY BANKLimited)
Nuw Youx.......NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.
CAPITAL AUTHOBRZD, - - ,«
CAPITAL PAIDI-UP, - - 712e5

HEAD OFFICE, TOBONTO.
DIRECTORS :

HON. T. N. GIBBS, - - PainamNT.
W. F. COWAN, - - VIO-PmasInENT.

A. T. TODD. W. P. ALjAN,
JNO. BURNS. DB. MORTON.

B. Ç. JAKIESON.
J. L. BBODIE, CAina.

AGENOIES.
Bradford. Harriston. Newenstle.
Cannington. Markham. Colborne.
Pioton. Csmpbel ord, Ont.

M Bank MontrealW#s Yml-Mseas."%ateou l a Ln
1 uwL<4m, Eue-The lRoyal Batik-dBollsan&

170
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The Oharered Banks. The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK. THE FEDERAL BANK
Inoorporated by Act of Parliment, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL Oapital Paid-up, - - $1,483,780. CPaid-Up 6apai, 8s,0o0 0oo. Rest.-.-..-. -.525,000.
Besf Pund. - 620,060.

BOARD dF DIRECTORS:
Tao& Wonmazq, J. H.RB. MOLSON EAD OFFICE, - -TOIRONTO.

A:1W. hopherd. Hon. D. L. IMscPheromi. O P FD recienit.
NL Ne . M.Ew ilesawiliams.S.NORDHEIME e.Presidet. H
E. IoLmrâ S H wing. J. BS FLAYPAIR E L CrOllyIInt. E

. Woura rANTMoxAs, M. HAToN, . Edward Gurney Jun lEsq. Je2nJaminrnEsq.

B Genera Maaer. n William Esalbraith Eq.rGeo. W. Torrance, Esq.
B bxos- anktreas Bronksu, to pMankr, don n Tm, n ko .Inero, fat telo, ir!sur HS. éTAT CssOhier.

s Bramha-Suxori4 hatham Guelph. Ha.milton,
T lee-mB,:ToronhtoBaKingson. ondo. I

Aacms m la aniansS.dmys :r roTiisonburg and Torkvle
Ouaro-On)tario "ak Dominion Bk, Federal aki a
ad their branche e ra k-Bank of N ew New York-American Exehange National Bank.

Brunswick. No8 Booa-Halfax B onkinOm. Canad-Marchants' Bank and its Branches.
and Its branches. Prsnce Edward iand-- Collections made in al oparf Canada andtheU.B.

nion Bank of P. E. I. Charlottetown and Summer- Drafts on New York louhi and sold.
side. ofoundkud-Commeial. Bank of New- Interest allowed on De t. soeording to agree-
foundland, S.John. ment.'

London---A1anne Bank (Limited); Mesrs. Glyn,
Mmi., Currie & Co ;Messrs.Morton, Rose&Co..Liver- BA NKvF"OTTAWA.

The National Ban of Liverpool. Antwerp,
DaUU-aBanque d'An-vers.

" United States
Baot rk- MeOhanosNational Bank; Messrs. AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - - - $1,000,000

W. Watson à Alex. Lang; Messrs. Morion, Blas & SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, . - - - 748,000
0D. Boston -Merhoantti National Bank; Mesrs. PAID-UP CAPITAL, - - . . 614,600 B

Klddsr, Peabody & o. Portkan4-Casco National JAMES MAcLAREN, Esq.,. . President.
B 'fank. Firt National Bank Oleks.nd- CHA KLES MAGEE, EqR, - - Vce-Presdent. H

Ba ialational BanL. Detroit-Mechanics' Directors:-C. T Bate, E , B . Blackburn, Esq., G.
ers'& Mechanics' Nat. Bank. Hon. Geo. Br n, Hon iB. Churoli, AlexanderMUs.je-Iuw Mrie h Pire Ina. Co. Bank. resM XW s.Jonalà: .Retena, MO00...fs aioa al OtB~ Fraser E. ue.HayEqJh Mahe Esqt0fl?0I&8'aPfrstNational Ban. ort Beond GEORGEBUJNEsq - ca5 r

WO &&FuNancnalEanl. B$-Se'Ld Bjxoue;-Aruprior. Pernbroke. Winnipeg, Msm
Colecons Madein AU parts 0f the Dominion, & re- Agents in Canada, Canadian Bank of Commerce

t Jo rplremitted a ioera f e ohane W e N York. Mesrs A. H. Goadby and B.E
Lla raiueat lssed available in alprs !Waler. Agts in London, Eeg. Alliance Baik.

ihe vorld. _____________________

EXCHANGE BANK OF CANADA, MRERCHANTS BANK
HBÂ OUIOi, XB5~J~,OF 'E.A.LaIF A ..IrAn ,OFFI, MONTmmA T. C 1C

THOMASCAR&IG, Cashier. CAPITAL PAID UP, - 8900,000
.................. ... *0.00 RESERVE,-..-..-- -- 180,000

............ 0,000 AD OmcE-WAAx, N.B. I Geo.Maclean, CasMer
HAMTLTON, Ontario, C. M. Counsel, Manager. THOMAS E. KENNY, Esq., Presdent.

AYMEir " J. G.Bilet, " MICHAL DWYER, Esq. Vce-President.
BRDFORD, f'.Q., E. W.Mogn, r' Hon. James Butler M.L.O. Thos. A. Ritchie, Esq.

' rameroia a goerai BANK4NG BUSINE.BB Alison Smith, Esq., J .Norman Bitchie, Esq.
Cfe*eteusreceive Specia aid Careful attention, BRANCHES.-Antigonish, Bathurst, N.B., Bridge-and remittances made on day of payment. water, Charlottetown. P. E. I., Dorchester, N. B.Sterling Bills of Exzhnge bcught'and sold, also RamIion, Bermuda, Kingston, Kent, N.B., London-

Drafts on New York and Boton de uen tln Ha P Port

UN IONeBANKd-W P.I--L Souris, P. E. I., Sydney, Truro,UNION BANK ___ ____

OIF L OW E R_ C.A N ADA ¯¯¯

0FPITLO CANADA000,0 HALIFAX BANKINB COMPANY$
eaPd ILP.U• • • Qoo INCORPOR&TED 1872.

. DIRECTORS. B CAPITAL PAID UP. ........
A1<DRW TEOMPSON. EsQ..,Prssfdent . HV FN» <..> . 810

Hov. G. IRVIN. nn -Pv]u&OMr .•-e- HalfaN.B.e
W. Sharples, Esq. a Hon. Thos. MoGh W. L. Prrcarrmmr, Cashier.
D. O. Thomson, Eq. E. Giroun, Esq. DIRECTORS:

OJmaer.-P.AEwb , Es . H. BArA Robe Uniae, Pres'. L. J. Morton, Vioe-Prea.B"cm- MiEvus. I*(ecir T AIOI Thom"s Bayne P. D.Corbeit, J as. Thomuon.
Bat oas-SavingsBank( pper Tovn)Montreal. AGENuoras: Acaa fri NMes,ALondonderry, N.B.

vawerag doniand.Sheiburne, N 8, gvith sub-agencies at Bn,
Foreiggn n buo-JhLondon and CcnniqN.B., Lockeport . t on B xabr

Bail N-ew Tork-National Park Bank. N.., Pa-sb o . Truro n. B ad Sack'ie, N.B

T0H E PI CTOU BANK Ba" rN o andTHE PCTOU BANK Branches. New York : Bank of New York, National 1
Inrporated by Aet ofParn--tl, U'3 Banking Association.UBonto8-5olNational

Iaoe.porl.4 y Ae et maI*m'at ~~Bank3. bondon, Eng., Union Bak of bondon.

8UB8CRIBED CAPITAL, $6OO,OOO
HON. B. P. GEANT - - - - PanerDaT. EOU ES BANKOF HALIFAXJ. B. NOONANEsq. - - Vîcn-P"nsinuuT.

IAC A GBANT Esq. DONALD FBSEREsq. Capital auho.........--.-8800
JAS. KITCHEN . JAMES McLEAN.sq. Capital Pa0,-up000

JMbS• McGREGOR, Esq.
THOMAS WATSON, MANAena. Drectors:

ew Glasgow - - D. M. Fraser, Agnt.8GEORGE B H.STAlEEB
atellarton B get . W. PRASER,ViePesIet
AnLonish - E. D. Arnaud, " THomAs A. BaowN; Esq. PATaroz Powua, Esq.
ISA BenS.- Bank of Montreal and Branches; W. J. CoLMXAN, Esq. AUGUsTus W. WusT ESQ.

Union Bank of Halifax; Imperial Bank, Limited,I PETER JACK, Esq., - - - - - Oahier.
London. 

• Branches:Lockeport and Wolfville, N.S.

BANK OF YA RMOUTH a : London. The Union Ban'o!bondon
A EN eUT .Y or. .. aTh enBa i l o f 1 e v ak .

94 Boston ....TH,..... Willamis & HaIL
U B BKE Ont à Que....The Ontario Bak.

L. E. BAKER - - - - PanaruuNT.

C. E. Bowx, Vice-President. THE PEOPLE'S BANKJohn Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody.
T.W.JOHNS - - - - -Asm" OF NEW BRUNSWICK.00rnespondents aiHaifas...........The Merchants Bank of Halifax. FREDERICTON N. B
St John..........The Bank of Montreal.

do. .......... The Bank of British North America. lIwcorporated by Act of Parlament 86.
Montreal.........The Bank of Montreal.
New York......The National Citizens Bank. A. F. RANDOLPH, President.Boston ............ The Eliot National Bank. J. W. SPURDEN, Cashier.
London, G.B ...Tife Union Bank of London. R0nI0N AGENTs.1ld and Currency )rafts and Sterling Bille of bondon-Union Bank o! London.

_bought ana sold. New York--Fourth National Bai.
Prmtattentieon glven to oetons. I ots1Uin ako oe canaa-

171
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BANK OF HAMILTON.
APITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - 81,000,000
Head OfMce, -- - - Hamilton.

JOHN ST T President.
JAMES NE. , sq., Vice-President.

[n. D. McIn-s.i. Deis Moore Esq.
near sq. JohnProotor, 1Eq.

leorge Roac, Esq.
E. A COLQU1 -N, Cashier.

H. S. STEVuN, A.sidtat-CashiI.

Beet.on-W. P. 1À=te Agent.
Geogtown-H. M. Watson, Agent.
Listoîvel-H. H:OrReiilyAgent
Milton-J. Buttereld, ent.

Port ElgLn-W. Corbo âLd Agent.
WinA J 7sm &.Son.

on#o .- N»19-The National Bank of

Eastern Townships Bank
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - ,500ßo00
CAPITAL PA> IN 1Dth MAY, 188D, I,81ß
RBERMVE FUND . . . 900,00

BOARD 0F UIREOTORS.
B. W. HEERKER, A. A. ADAMI

Presdent.iim-C
Eon.M.H.Ooobrane. Jno Thornton. Hon. J. H. Pope
. K. Foster. G. N Galer. G. G. Stevens.

T. S. Morey.
Nead Offlo.-Bhorbrooko, Que

WU. PABWELL,. - - G., Iel anage

Waterloo. Cowansvlfle. Stanstead.
Coatioook. Bichmond. Granby.

.Lged n f owUa-Bank of Montreél.
LofId.%¶le1-Lndon and County Baiik.

eBaiL.
Collections ade an a ccesble points, and

iromptly remitted for.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
Icorersate 1832..

cap,", pad up ,000,000. Beseve Fnd $MO
PaasmsMT-JOHN S. MACLEAN.

CAsmUa-THOS. FSHE.John Do». SaM"e A. WWit.
James J. Brmne. Daniel Cronan.

Head Office, - - Halifax, N.S.
&mherat. Digy. North ydne Annapolis.

Keit-lfle. Piguo. iAvero- 4..Bridgetownl.
14e7 Glagc. onEtn.9B.St.litYaront. NewoastleN.B. Wooltc.
St. Stephen, N.B. Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

UNION BANK
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Ineorporated by AM6 cf Parliament,1868.

CHABLES PALME% Esq., Preident.
GEORGE MACLEOD (asfMer.

HzA» Ou.... CARIT£ ''OWN.
BEAZ s...... .8UMMERSlDE An MONTAGU S

AGeNTs IN
Montreal..............Bank of Kontreal.

New York ......... National Park Bank.
Boston ................... M5rhats' National Bank
London, England...Union Bank of London.

LA BANQUEDU PEUPLE.
atabahm id u85.

CAPITALSQ,000,00

Head Office, - - ontrea.
C. S. Clm ER rsfef
A. A. TOr

Lodon-Gl Mi, Ourrie & Go.
Ne.p Yor -N ona1Bank of the Republio.
Ouebec 4.e,U#-La Banone Nationale.

THE MARITIME BANK
OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Read Omee, - - - t. John, N.B.
Paid up Capital, $664.000.

THOS. MACLELLAN, ALFRED BAY,
President. Cashier.

Bonn or DminoTons-LeB. Botaford, M.D., Vice-
Preuident; Robt. Cruikshank, (of Jardine & Co.,
Grocers), Jer. Harrison (of J..& W. F. Harrison, Flour
Merchants, Thos. Maclellan, o! Maclellan & Co.,
Bankers), John H. Parks (of Vm. Parks& Son. Cot-
ton Manufacturers), John Tapley_(of Tapley bros.,
Indiantown), How. D. Troop, (of Trop & 4on.) Ship-
owners.

The Bank, under new management and with fresh
,ptal is now on and traniacting a generasiBank-

ln Bsies. oresonanesoliie.Business
iaiasdfor Bkiand Mereantile Housse on

' voeable tirnas.
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Tbe Chartered Banks.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAI) UP, - - - -

WEIAD Toprole QUEBEC.
HON. ISIDORE THIBAUDEAU, President.

JO&. RA EL, R o. ie-Plresdent,
P.LA ANCE, ESQ., Cashier.

DIREO1ORS.
ChevalierO.BobitalfleM.D. 1U. Tessier , a.
Theophile LeDriBt ueaIE. Beaudetlsq.,]Z.Pp.

JB.Z. Dubean, sq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thibaudea Montreal.

Banons-Montreal-CA. Vallee, Manager. Ott-
wa-C. H. Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke - Johan àmp.

AEWTS-England-TheNational Bankof Sootland,
London; France-Mesura. AU. Grunebaum & Co. andLa Ban ue de Paris et des Paya-Bau, pâr. -United
States-he National Bank o! the Bepubio, NewYork* The ational Revers Bank, Boston; New
foundlad-The Commercial Bank o! Newfound.
land; Ontario-The Bank of Toronto Maritime
Province--The Bank of New Brunswlcý The Mer-chante Bank o! Halifax, Bank of Montra; Mani-
toba-The Merchants Bank of Canada.

ST. STEPHENS BANK.
Incerpamted 1S3s .

ST. STEPHEN', N. B.

~, - - - >200,000.
F. . TODD, - - Preident.
J. F. GRANT,- Cashier.

AGENTS.-London-Mesurs. Glyn, Mill, Currie& Co -New York-Bank of New York, N.B.A.; Bo.
Î0Z-!lobe National Bank; Bt. John-Bank of New
Brunswick.

The Loan Companies.

Ihe Canada Landod Credi Ooy@
Io PREPABED TO MAKI

STRAIGHT LOANS
-. nd to-

PURCHASE MORTOAOES
On the 8ecurity of Improved Farm or 8ub-

.aetantial City Property,
ON TUE M.S FAVOVaBALE TERBIS

Forma of Application and full particulars may be
had On applicat'inMcEjj=

D 28''oroto t.' Toronto.

THE HOME
Office: No. 72 Church St., Toronto

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $W,000,000.
SUBSCBIBED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

Depotreceived, and interes, at current rates
on oaned on o on Bea Estate, on

resoale ed convenenttrma."
Advances on ollateral security of Debentures, and

Bank and other Stock&.
Hon. FEANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

Presideni. Manager

O ti'ol IiiYeatinekt Â ssIob on,
OF ILON"PN, ONTAI*.

Capital Subscribed -

Reserve Fund -

Invested.-.-..-.-

82,650,000
500,000

1,500,000
-DIRRETORSI-

CHAS. MUnATr, Manager Federal Bank, Presdent.
SAmUz CEOwroED, Esq., Vice Preaidant.

Buur. CaoNY, Barrister. W. B. MunniT, Q. C.
DAMMIL MàtIESKQ. O.Y. GooDM)uc, Barriater.JoasN LAEATT, rw. J. 'B. STxaTim,XE5q.
J4s. A. MAMoN, Banker. Taos. BEATTIu, Merchant
IsàAzu DAmEs, Secretary F. A. FITsennai, Presi-

Water Commiasioners. dent Imperial Oil Co.

This Association is authorized by
Act of PaPlament to Loan Money on
Real Estate, Building & Loan Com-
panies' Stooks, and has the largest
Reserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

... ICE-Rich.med 8treSt, Leaden, .t.

The Loan Companies.

Canada Permanent
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY.

Incorporated A.D. 1855.
PAID-UP CAPITAL......................... 8,000,000
REBERVE FUND,........................... 1,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS, .......................... 6,850,000

THE COMPANY
Receives money on Deposit at current rates of in-
terest, payable half-yearly the principal being re-
payable on demand or on sort notice.

AVLOReceives money for more permanent investment
for whlch Debentures are issued with interest cou-
pons attached.

TOExC UTORS AND TIPySTESThe lawu or Ontaio authorize the vestmenI O!'Trust Fonds in the Debentures of this Company.
For further infonmat on apl to

J HERBEI MASON, Manager.
Ofoe-Company's Buildings, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TOrOmTTO.
asT-BI-_I fIN 18».

SUMCsRIBE» CAPITAIL
CAPITAL PAUD UP - -
RESERVE FUND - --
CONTINGENT FUND - -

31,060,400
690,080
261,500

6,6'72
.Prident, - .- HON. Wu. MASTER

oeorear~y-Treaa., • CHABLES BOBEBTSON
oR, - - BOBERT ABMSTBONG

hQneyadvanced on easy terma for long perioda
repayale atborrower's option.

Deposiis received on Interest.

THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT AND LOAN 800IETY.

PuamsIT: HON. ADA! HOPE.
Vxon-PnnamDa: W. E. SANFORD. Eaq.

Capital Subscribed................... ................ $1,000,000Paid-up ..- ................ 9t,(XK
Beserve and Surplus Profite ............... 174,000
Total h.ssets ................................... 4269000

MONEY ADVANCED on Beal Estte on favorable
terme of Repayments.

The Socety la prepared to issue DEBENTURES
drawn at TREE or IVE YEARS with intereat
coupona attached payble half yearlî.

ffice: Corner & Hughson t., Hamilton.
H. D. CAXEBON, Treasurw.

UNION LUAN & SAVINOS COMPANY,
THIRTY-FIFTH DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of eight per cent. per annum on the capital stock of
this Company has been declared by tee Directors
for the half-year ending Siat mut., and that the
same will be paid at the Company's Offces 28 and
30 Toronto Street, Toronto, on and citer IÙIDAY,
the 8th SEPTEMBER prox. The tranfer books
will be closed from the 24th to the S1t inst., both
days inclusive. By order,

W. MACLEAN,
Manager.

DominonSavings & Iniestmnent Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INCORPORATED, - 1872.

- . - -1,000000.W
IPan, d . . . 819160

Ressa md "onin D-.bnr.. 3 3i
Loansmaie on f.im and city property. on the

moet favorablê terme.
o oipal and School Section Debentures pur-

Koney reoeived on deposit and intereat allowedthereon. Y. B. LEY, Manager.

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
Investment Co., Limited.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Preidet-HON. FRANK SMITH.

Vic-President-WILLIAM H. BEATTY, Esq.
Directors-Mesura. William Bamaay, Arthur B.

Les, W. B. Hamilton, J. G. W ., Alexander
Nairn, George Ta r. Henry Goeram, Frederick
W yld and Rsnry W. Darling.

Money advanced at lowest current rates and on
mot favorable rermm, on the security of productive

Mortgages nd Munipal Debentures purchased.

LA. M. COSBY, Mamager.
84 King St East, Toronto.

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.

CAPITAL.. POno0.0BESEBva, - - - 1,00

Offlo.s Ne. 70 Churoh St. Toronto.

The Company receives Money on Dep.s. la-
tercet allowed thereon, compounded h -yearly.

Debentarea issued In Currency or Sterling.
Executers and Trustees are authorized by Actof Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this

Company. For further particulara apply to
WALTER S. LEZ,

Manager.
HURON AND ERIE

LOAN & SAVINGS COM'PY
LONDoI , ONT.

CAPITAL STOCK PAID UP................
EBRVE FUND......................... ...

àone adned on the .eeurty of Beal Estaie on
favorbl eru

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executers and Trusees are authorised Act

of Parliament to invest in the Debentures this

nera allowed on Deposit.
WM. SAUNDEBS, - - President.
ILBW. SMYLIE, - - - MaAage.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

PaUDWnT-Sin.W. P. HOWLAND, Q.B., K.e.B.
VioE-PausIDxTm:

0. S. GZOWSKI, Esq., 0.E.
A. T. FULTON, Esq.
oen n securiy of Improved Parms, ad

prode tveCity and TownPoty
Mortigages and Municipal De pMreha

J. G. MACDONALD,
44 King Street West, Toronto.

DUILING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
PAID-UP CAPITAL, -
TOTAL ASSETS, - - -

DIRECTOBS,
[eaW.rnit,D.CL., Pres. John Ker,Vloa-Prea
Bon. Alez. Mackenzie, M.P. G.B.B.CookburnML A
James Fleming. Joseph Jaokes.

W.Mortimer Clark.
Walter Gillespie, Manager.

OPoes -cor. Toronto and Court sbwets.
Money advanced on the seourity of City and Farm

Proprty.andDebenturea purcbased.

on aplooon.

Th O1tilo LOUt&Saiig[ Ce.
OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

CAITALSUBSORBED ...... o,0
-A PMDUP9..........29,00

BESEBVB FUND.......... 00
DEPOITS & Can. Debentures.. 660,000

Monsy loaned at low rates of Interest on the
of Beal Estais and Municipal Debentures.

=eoaisrscelved and Inieresi slloied.
HON. T. N. GIBB8 Preat.
W.F. COWAN Eaq., Vice-Presit.

T. H. MMILLAN

English Lan Comp'y
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, CANADA

Subscribed Capital, 92,044,100.
Mon lent on theeeurlty of Beal Etate atlowest res of interest. Mor4a's Municipand

School Debentures purchased oneaterme.
Parties havlng morigges« on their ferma will andit to their advntage te apply aitthe fHad Ofce f

this Company.
HON. ALEX. VIDAL DUGALD J. CAMPBELL

mno%à% à%à%à% 1.1
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173The Loan Companies.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE CO.

OF LONDON, CANADA.

d -u 'p ''. - . - . 5 . * 000Bceerre udl.............,0000

Totà - . . . . . -. . ,m-0

um, - - - - 1,055,000
Money loaned on Real Estate Securities oly.Municipal snd School Section Debentures pur-

WELLIAM F. BULLEN

London Ontario, 1ss0.

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS . LOAN COMPANY

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Offce : Corner Dunda and Talbot Streets.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL . . . 000
D U IT h DBB . ..... ::723
Damuo.wiuim Glas, (Sherif Co'y MiddleSex> President;- Adams Mura TesC~ idese e LPres e;rLiea, . gMaue
DosTh o McOQmick and John W. Li eDeposits received at curret rates of InterestMoney loaned on Mortgage of .Real E Istate.

JOHN A. ROB, Manager.

Tho N iei lifvelstill Co7
OF CANADA. (Limited.)

»EA» OFFiCEl, - - TORON.

Subscribed Capital, - $1,46oooo
BOtA» o7 DMX5EOOI5WjiJJJa Alexander (ofAexander & Btarký, Preident; Hon. j. C. Aikins,'Vice-Presldent; J. G. Cooper, A. V. Dea&port

William Galbraith, Edw&rL Gurney, Jr., JohnJéeques1 Newman Silverihorne, Prof. young, of

gasTe u a oreut« of intereat. Mort-suec purokaes&
AND. BUTHERFORD Manager.

Fnîrs' Lon & SÉviM Coil2Ry,
OFFICE : Ne. r, Ternte Ssrees, Te

ta - - - - - 6,24100

MONET advanced on improved Real Estate atlowest current rates.
STERLING and CURRENCY DEBENTUESIaaued.
MONEY received on Deposit, and Interest, easow-ed payable halfyearly. By Vie. 42, Cap. 21, Statutes

- Ef Ontario,Execntors and Aministrators are author-ized to invest trust funds in Debentures of thisCompany.
. W. MULOCK, M. P., GEo. 8. C. BETH yNE,

Pr5<dant. Beoretry-Troas.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN
50 King Street Eut, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.
American and Sterling Exchange. American Cur-

ency, ho., boughtand sold. Stooks, Bonds, and De-
bontums bought and sold on Commission.

C. S. Gaowsa, J». EwING Bucmun

ARCH. CAMPBELL
STOCK & SHARE BROKER,

(Member of the Stock Exchange)
NEERCKANTS BUIILDINSG,

Hospital and St. Sacrament Ste.,
MONTREAL.

JACKSON RAE,
General Finanoil,-Investment and

Commission Adent.
municipal or other Bonds snd Stoka bought anc

fe!&Lctd on Mortgages or oue SecurLAsu ef
A anes on Stocks, Merohandise or Commercial

rPR nerotiatedr
»»)'&l Inauo Chambers, Kontroal.

inanciaL
'°hn Stark. Geo. T. Alexander. Fred. J. Stark.

Jo Stark & Co.
(FORMERLY ALEXANDER & STARK,)

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Buy and Sell Stocks, Debentures,
&c., for cash or on margin.

Orders promptly attended to.
20 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.

JAS. &. MACOONALD & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

MEMBERS OF 'A'E STOCK EXCEANGE,
HALIVAX, N.S.,

Transacta-(loeriBanking Busines. Exehanue

Dr=afts°London, New York, Boston and Mon-
treal ai lowest rates.

StocsMares, Bonds, Debentures, and all negoti-able secrities bought and sold.Collections made on ail accessible points.

J. A. MACKELLAR &Co.,
STOCK BROKERS,

(Members of the Toronto Exchange).
Buy and sell Stocks for Cash or on Margin. Orders

promptly attended to. Correspondence

32 KING STREET EAST.

THE TORONTO

coeueM Trusts col
27 & 29 Wellington St. East.

This Company is chartered to aet as TRUSTEE,
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUAR.
DIAN, ASSIGNEE, RECEIVER, COM-
MITTEE, &0., &o., under appointment of Courts,
Corporations, or private individuels, and wil ai&Wa saAGENT°for persona who have undertaken bexecute ail snch duties.

The Compa.ny will also INVEST MONEY, COL-LEOT Interest and Incomne of every dehoription, sudsot as agent for the management or wiucing up ofestates, sud vill gnerafly transsot ail such finan-cil business s Il l authorlaed to do by its CharterSafes to reut in the Companys fire and burglar-proof vauits. WilUs, deeds, bonds, goldid s il verplate, o., received for safe keeping or special guar-antes.
HoN. EDWARD BLAKEQ.., M.P., President.E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., 11e., Vioe.re.ident.
Bon. Wmn. gmmster, Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P.P.Senator. william Bllot, Esq.B. Homer Dixon, E-q. James Maciennan, Esq.,Mn2Mus Irving ,Esq., Ca Q.C.Q.C. J.%.Kerr s ..James Michie, Eeg. . YSutheriand Stsyner,Geo. A. Cox, Eeg. Esq.Wm. Gooderham, Esq. W. B. FcarthEs0J. G. Scott Esq, Q.C. Robert JaffraY, 1qJames J. Foy, E sq. A. B Lee, Esq.

J. D. EDGAR, Solicitor.
Bankero-Canadian Bank of Commerce,

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 00.
05EP OAATAD&,

A»w. RoBaTwoN, Prest. C. F. Ssu, Vice-prest.C. P. SoATa, Secretary-Treasurer.

This Company having an excelusive licese b ouseor let for use the instruments of the CANADIAN
TELEPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED, which ownsthe origial Telephone Patents in Canada of Bell,
Biake, dison, Phelps, Gra nd others, is nov pre-psr~ o urush sthr rectly or through itsAgents,aTelephones of different styles, and applic-
able tb a vsrlety o! uses.

This Companyvlil arrange for Telephone Uinesbetween CtfesandTowens oere exphange systenualready exist, in order to afford facilities for personalcommunication between subscribers or customersof such systems.< It will arrange to connect placesnot having telegraphic facilities with the nearest
die phoffos, or i wiii build private Unes for indiiul or firme, connecting their different placesof business or residence.

Attention iB resPe tulyinvited 1o this mattersud any further informnation reiating hereto osu beobtained from the Company.
No. 12 Hospital St., Montreal.

N.B-Almpersons using Telephones not licensedby thia Company are hereby respectfnjiy notifedthat they are hable to prosecution, and for damagesfor infringement, sund vil be proecuted tb the fulextent of the lav,

R H. TEMPLE & CO.)
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Stock Emohange,

Buy and Bell Stoòks, Bonds, &oc.,
for Cash or on Margin.

32 ADE LAIDE ETREET BAST,
TORONTO.

JOHN LOW,
(Xember of the Stock Exohange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Francois Xavier Street,
~ MONTREAL.

MOFFAT & CALD WELL,
444'ain St., Winlpe, Ma..,

Bankers, Stock & Real Estate Brokers,
Transact a General Banklng Business. Munieilp!dDebentures bought and sold. CoUections promp7

attended to. R1 Estate bought and sold. Corre-
pondence invited.

MANNING & CO.,
EANKERS,

WINNIPEG & BRANDON.
Transact a General Banking business. Drafts

assued available at alpointe linCanada.aColstieS

ALLOWAY & CHAMPIO'N,
WINNIPEG & PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE.

Oldest eetabllhed Bankers lu the NorthWe4
Agnsfor sale of Camad.iau Pacifie Bsilway Bonds.Speial and prompt attention given to collections.

K. T. CuAMPION. w. Y. ALLOWAT.

GORDON, ADAMSON & 00.
BANKE RS,

WINNIPEG & PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE,

.Kanitoba.
Collections made on all points in the Province and

proceeds remitted promptly by draft.

J. F. RUTTAN & 00.,
Real Estate Agents,

MAIN STREET,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

RealEsBate*bought and soid on commission.

Money invested.

WALKER, STUART & CO,
WINNIPEG, lMAN.,

Real Estate Agents

STOCK BROKERS.

Properties In Winnipeg and North
West Territoijes bought and sold.

MAITLAND &RIXON,
FOrM erS & COllSSioR Iorchall,

OWEN SOJND,
DEALERs IN

PRESSED HAY, GRAIN AND SUPPLIES.
Lumbermen and Centracters Supplie% a

Specialty.
IaBFRRNOC S BY PERMISSION:Messrs. Smith & Keighley, Wholesai Gerocers, To-

ronto.The American Lumber Co., Toronto.
'ihe British Canadian Lumber and Timber Co.,

Toronto.
1Bugh Rysn, Esq., Cnntractor, Perth.
P. Larkin, Esq., Contractor, Sb. Catharines.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Moss &Rushton
IANI'TATURERS' AGENTS,

138 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CLARK & COMP'Y
Anchor Spool Cottons,

PAISLEY.

FINLAYSON, BOUSFIELD & CO•,
Linen Thread Manufacturera,

JoHNsTONm.

C. A. RIOKARDS,
Sewing and Knitting Silk Manufacturer,

BELL BUSK.

H. MILWARD SONS,
Needle and Fish-hook Makers,

REDDITCH.

LONDON.

-- Ai.. s.u bad, .mrt..tca .. tshrt
Pearl sau Duplex Carde.9

CANTLIE. EWAN &CO
Generai Agents and Manufacturera' Adgents,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Mepr01)&ats manut icturlng C SeahSirtin'gs.
Cornwa ul hgiufacturiu g to., ie an1 olored
BlaLket. A. um n a a&SnRhee brooke. Pinu andi
Patncy Fianiiel. Almnon a Ku tting é 0., 8 irt4 a d
Drawera. Therold Kuattinde Co. Shirt' an" Draw.
eoa Cana.lian Tweedsansd Etoffea, Cottoiù and
Wuol.aisery, &., &c.

38 St. Joseph Street, Montreal.
is Welimeton St. E., Toronto.

THOMÂS ROBERTSON & GO.,
MONTREAL & GLASGOW,

MetaI and lin -Plate Merchanlls,
- KANUYACTVEEBS Or

WILSON'8 CELEBRA TED BOILER TUBES
Made.fromIronand Steel.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

William fnird & OCe., Glangew, "Gartaherrie,
"Eglinton," pig iron.

Len,,dnlelcastanisr Iron Co.." Lonadale."
6 Lukr'm " tamed « O reent EBtr Plate.
W, X. "rad & ca.. 38Ida r.gh.

THIBAUDEAU, FRERES & CIE,
Inporters and Wholesale Jobbers An ,

URITISE, FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,
41 & 4S Dalhousie Street,

QUEBEC. P. Q.
nche-Thideau, Rrothers &Co.. 'inntrmotl

Thiba adetu, Br th ri & Co. W! inip*.g, Mantoba'
Tuaudteau, Brothers es Co., London, l. t., .uiciaud

THE CANADIAN RUBBER CO.
OF EIONTREAL.

Manufacturers of Rubber Shoes. Felt Boots,Belt.
ing, Steam-Packing, Houe. etc.,

OIR & Wareroomea.335 St. Paul St.,
MONTaaEAL.

Branch Hou»., thYozme St., TORONTO

Leading Whoalael Trade of Montreal.

RAMAY'S Ne P. WHITE
Hfarn much grealer oovering pawer than Lead, and in
suitable for all work. either insi le or ont. t lu the
bern and dnt brilmant WHUT19 PAINT
made. It ta pre ared from stone, and in as dur.
able. For ile by d 'err, or

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal.
J. S. MAYO,

No. 9 COMMON ET., MONTREAL,
Importer and Manufacturer of

LUBRICATING OILS
OF .VERY DESCRIPTION.

Cvlinder 01.
Sewing Machine 0il,
Lard iiil

Pottom prices and liberal terme.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Maufactun & Importera of

LITB

KINGAN & KINLOCU,

Direct Importere f

TL J AS, TMIF,
82 St. Peter St, Montreal.

BOILER PLATE.
BOILER TUBES.

SHEET IRON.
Âlso Canaia and Tin Plate.

COPLAND & McLAREN,
Welllngtau Ohanibera1 Wellingatnn milla,

de RA wiGa to . -1 IIITIIEAt.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
Bal ing Pow 'or laatapiGari.-lewith every store-
keeper ai.d Grocer n thae Dominion.

The ma• y attemi ta to take ad% ant2e gof th hignh
e ari ell Parie i repuatinu of the COOKNS FRIFND,

by.initatiue its naine au.1 style, artà tlte srougt:rn
evidence o its popuLu ty.

Manufactured ai.d for al- to the Trede only by
W. D. McLAREN,

55 & &7 Conege St..Montreai.

TEES, COSTIGAN & WILSON,
(Sucesors to James Jack di CO.)

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GEtERAL GROCERIES.

6 ST. PETER STREET, - .- -MONTREAL

IIOBF1ONS 3UIINIR &CoJ'y
IMPORTRS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWAREA%,
AND FANCY-GOODS.

347 & 349 St. Paul Street. MONTnTEAL.

CASSILS, STIMSON & CO.,
LEATHER MERCHANTS.
Itpitors o C lfsktns. Kipakinx, Faney Kid &

tilljeepkilus. Englis Oak 8.-le.

Agentsfor Can dian and Ainerian Leather Board &
L. aLler Iloitrd t i o term.

COMMISSION Osaers blDoincaatie LÉATHER.

18 ST. HELEN ST., MONT3EAL.

&c.,

r.adlng Wholesale Tradeef MontreaL

C'

We are manufacturing above celebrated make

HORSE SHOES,
mnade frnm aelected Wr.ugh< geap Imm., whloh
for eonerai excel once, bath as regard quality a d
unlformity. are unsurpaned.

Tho RthoeaRoland Hfesue Ahue. arepreforred
ovr al others. They are usedtirely by the prin-
cipal Farria-ra andi Borse RailU'ay Ooanpanies
thronughout the United States.

Ordere anliciteti. whlch will b. promptly execute&i
We also manufacture every deec ptlon of Nals

Tacks. Brads. &o. Railway and Pressei Spikes.
PILLOW, UERMEY & CO., Montra«L

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
(Successora to Smith, Cochrane & C.)

BOOTS, >SHOES
S WEirQLE]S!LE,
Cor. Craig & St. Franoi)s Xavler Streetu,

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co.

01L, LEAD, PAINT,
Coler and Varnish Merchants,

Importers of

ENGLI8H ÂAND BELGIAN WZNDOW GLLBS
Plain sud Ornamontal Slaeet Pollrnhed, Bfleti

antRouPtI, "°..

PA:KTERS'& ART bT S' MATERIALS, BRU. HES, &G
ut uti, uliStSIPaul fSt., & 25%, S.Wl cm-

misAoners St.,

MONTREAL.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & co.
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal,

MWANUFACTORERS 0F

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
gSPA large Stock always on handæ$

IMPORTERS OF

Drain rire". Vert Lining , Flue Covers.
Fire B-ick-, 1'ire Clay, ltman Cernent,

P rtlatàt Cetneut WVtt4r Lano, Vhiting,
Plaster of P6. s, borax, China Clay.

We & j. KNOX,

Aww
FLAX SPINNERS

fnd [inen Ihread .Manufacturers,
KILBIRN'P..Scotland.

SOLE AGENT SFOR CANADA:

WILLIAM NEW & CO.,
648 Craig Street, MontreaL
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Hats, Caps, Furs,
437 et. Paui St., Iontreal.

E. BLANK, KINLOCH,. LINDSAY & 00., °Worsted and Cotton Braids, IKNOH NSY&0. } MONTREAL, q.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montrel.

JOHN CLARK, R. & o008,
•me 0•Q

SPOOL COTTON.
sthe on] make inteCAuINThis Thread MmE t received an Award at

the CENTENNIALEXHIBITION for

Excellence In Color, Quality Finish.

M.E.Q. MEQ

Recommended by the principal Sewing
Machine Companies as the best

for Hand and Machine
Sewing.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
SOle Agenta for te Demlniou,

8T. HELEN ST., MONTREAL.

M. BARBOUR & SONSI
IRISI FLAX THREAD

LISBURN.

Recelved Becived
Gald Gold

M1[edal medai

Grand Grand
Prix .FLAXrix

Paris Ex- Pâris Ex-hibition. hibition.
1078.1878,

Linen Mauhine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe
•Thread. Saddlers' Thread, Gilling Twine,

Hemp, Twine, &c.

WALTER WILSON & COMPY,
Sole Agente for the Dominion,

1 & 8 ST. HELEN STREET,
MIONTIREAL.

AGENCY FOR

THE

BEST IMPORTED GLOVE
IN THE MARKET.

A full Assortment always in Stock.

WALTER WILSON & 00.,
Boe goentafor the Dominion of Canada,

& & 3 St. Helen Street, Montreal.

The Bollir Inspection & Insurance
COMPANY OF CANADA,

ALSO CONSULTING ENGINEERS,
Late The Canadian Steam Users Insurance iasoc'n.

Head Office-Mechanics'Institute, Toronto.

aIE ALEX. CAMPBELL, - - Preeident.
RON. JNO. McMUBIICII, - Vice-President.
GEO. 0. ROBB, A. F. JONES,

ChNA Enginer .Se'y-Tra.
ions GAZA!, O.K & ]LE. - - -<JenL.manager.

Leading Wholesale Tra.de of Montreal.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILL,
Hardwae, lie, Steel, Tin, Camadla Plates,
Wind.rassin» Paintu&s'. Man|lacturers
of Cut Nails, Cinch & Pressed Nails, sud the
celebrated "CC" lose Nail.

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 8t. Peter Street, Stores: 12, 14,16,18 Colborno St.

Union Nail Works St. Gabriel Looks,
MO'T> . .

BELDING PAUL & CO
MONTREAL,

sui TI MS, RI ONS, &C
SYork, Phf1 Rockville, Conn.

Louis, Chicago, SI Montral Que.
Francisco, Montreal.

Now in Store-New Season's Japans,
Ex Coptie, Belgie and Glenavon.

Expected Daly-New Season's Congous,
Ex Strathleven and Beng10e.

TURNER, ROSE & 00.,
Cor. St. John & Hospital Streets,

MONTREAL.

FAI R BANKS'
STANDARD

FAIRBANKS & 00.,
377 St. Paul St., Montreal.

John Moir & Son, umlted.

FAVTORIES:s -- l'or Jame, Fruits, Pickles,

.nA tD N cot-
Marmalade, Olives, &c., LsEaaladeQuinee

WM. DARLEY BÇNTLEY,
Sole Agent for Canarda,

No. M St..Pau& Street, MON!TBEA L.

CANDA LID & SAW WOR8,
JAMES ROBERTSON,

METAL MERCHANT MANUFAJTURER,
0gSee: gxg

2GWelugtonst iMONTRERAL 15P0.)BO
Toronto,, Gs*t °'LJohn, N. aB.m Bimor,, U.S.J.Robertson&co.1Jas.Robertson J.Boberteon&Co

WM. JOHNSON,
XAIUPAOTUREM 0

WHITZ LEAD,
COLORED PAINTS,

& DRY COLORS.
Specialies:

MAURY' JAPAN COLORS.

RAILBOAD

HOMWoods, Son & Co's, Boston, Maschusetts,
MA RR3ITT.T- GREEN.

Orders S.eitd from dealers in Paints &Oils.
FACTORY: 872W iam Bs., nreaL

P-O. Box m98

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontresI.

FOSTER, BAILLIE&Co
MONTREAL.

B'YCo.

Manufacturer's Agents
AND IMPORTERS.

LINEN GOOID of every kind. BLACK
GOODS, <RAPES, &c., AMWORTR'S

*EWING COTTON. -

metircantile Suxmmaryj.
NOTIcE isgiven by the Customs that tagging

metal je placed on the free list.
APPLICATION for letters patent has been made

by the British Mortgage Loan Company.
TEat Dundas Cotton Company has declared

a half-yearly dividend of five per cent., payable
September the first.

TRE annual meeting of the shareholders of
the Credit Foncier Franco-Cbnadien was to be
held at Paris on the 17th inst.

CoPPEr ie now coming to the front, says the
Sackville Post, with the rich showing of. the
Copper Prince Mine at Digby Gut aud the Oul-
phurete now being opened at Cape Breton.

L. G. ST. JEAN, a Montreal shoe dealer is in
trouble, and the bailiff je in possession for rent,
several other claims are also in course of suit.
He ie about to prepare a statement and call hie
craditors togather.

TEE respected Police Magistrate of London
Mr. Lawrence Lawrason, is dead, at the age of
79. The deceased gentleman was in business
in Middlesex as long ago as 1831, having a
store and distillery in Westminster then, and a
store in London shortly afterward.

We have received the first number of the
Selkirk. Herald, published weekly at Se)kirk,
Manitoba, by Mesers. Campbell & Gemmel,
formerly of Toronto. In variety and solidity of
contents, as well as in neatness of .dress and
arrangement, the papèr is an example to scores
of our Ontario weeklies.

A DISCovERY has been made,-which if .aIl
that je said of it be true, will be very valuable-
of a deposit of fire clay on the mountain elope
near Montreal. This je stated to be the first
fire-clay discovered in Canada, and itis proposed
to form a company to manufacture fire-bricks,
tiles, pipes, &c.

THE Sherbrooke and Beauce Mining'Com-
pany is the name of a new enterprise seeking
incorporation from the Quebec Government.
Capital proposed #100,000. in shares of five
dollars each, and head-quarters to be at Sher-
brooke. F. B. Beaudry, F. C. Lauzon, LrE.
Panneton, J. A. Archambault and J. T. L.
Archambault are to be the first directore.

TE Logan Construction Company je engaged
at Ottawa in making portable houses of wood,
with galvanized iron chimney, bay-window,
porch, movable staircase-everything, in fact,
except a mortgage. The Co. has received au
order for ton houses, and three stables, of 100
feet each, from the Government, for the North-
west Mounted Police at Qu'Appelle.

THE Roos Mfg. Co., Walkerton, felt makers,
held a meeting of creditors on Lt August, when
a statement was made of assets $16,000 and
liabilities about the same amount. P. L. Cress,
being the largest creditor, was appointed trustes.
His residence je at Port Elgin, and ho has
power to carry on the works, or to seU them if
he thinks best,
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Tu, Goaticook Cotton Factory has declared offered in payment of fares and freights at in Leadbury with his daughter as manager.
a dividend of 10 per cent. country stations mainly. Storekeepirrg was at length found to be ex.

Tu. lobster oateh in v'. E. Island this year is Mas P. ALEx&NDn had but a short experi- pensive business and an assigniment has been

said to be only hall as large as that of lat sea- ence, a few weeks only, in the millinery business made to a London firm. The liabilities are

son in London, Ont. Her stock was seized for rent $4,500 assets considerably le"s. However, it is
and the store closed. hoped that possibly more asseti may be dis-

A NEw departure is announced by the Harvey
Mills, York Co., N. B , in the manufacture of
grey blankets.

Tuu construction of the Oxford, Pugwash &
Pictou Railway in Nova Scotia is being ener-
getically pushed forward.

TE oollapse of the beet sugar factory at
Berthier, entails a loss of over 8150,000, accord-
ing to the St. Johns, Que., News.

A NUw steamer, the Hiawatha, is to be placed
on the route between St. Jchu and Nova Sootia.
She will ply to Hantsport, Parrsboro, and other
ports on the Bay of Fundy.

HUGH MuNao, a amall store-keeper of Lan-
caster Ont. who has been in weak shape for some
time past, has assigned to S. C. Fatt of Montreal
His liabilities are small.

A MorTGAGE deed of 11,140,000, said to he
the largest individual mortgage on record, was
executed in New York, last week. The money
borrowed is te be invested in a mammoth apart-
ment house.

Hzmar Mu.Lxa, book-keeper of the Cincinnati
branch honse of Hemingway & Co., oyster and
fruit packers, Baltimore, who absconded, is a
defaulter to the amount of 820,000. He has
been living a fast life.

DAVID CALDEa & Co., a general store concern
of Westville, N.S., have failed, after a struggling
business career dating from the fall of 1878.
This result was not unexpected as their troubles
have been patent for some time past.

Lu vessels engaged in the lumber business
are complaining of the lack of business. "It is
useles to disguise the fact," says the Chicago
Tribune, "that the trade is in a very sick condi-
tion, and those owners whose vessels make trips
and pay expenses generally congratulate them-
salves on their good fortune.

T» St. Croix Courier remarks, for the com-
fort of shareholders in the New Brundwick and
Canada B. B., that the purchase of this road
sets free about a million of dollars. A consider
able portion of the sum will ge te stookholders
resident on the border. There wil also be a
large and immediate outlay on new rails for
parts of the road.

MESSEs. Bàar.n & Co., manufacturera of grai
purifiera, in this city, find the sherif in posses
sien of the premiseS. Their capital was alway
small, andthey could not well succeed. Thos
Crittenden, a contractor, is also in trouble and
fduds the sherif in possession of his dredges.

AN Oshawa hardware man, Mr. T. W. Gibbs
has been uin trouble for a long time. Severa
yesìs ago he got an extension of time and ear
ried out the arrangement. Now, we are tol
that his Montreal creditors have again consente
te favor him. He has mada earnest efforts t
succeed.

IT la sometimes a greai advantage to hav
wealthy friends to aait one. Mr. A. H. Chrya
ler, a grocer in Petrolia had many diffioulties in
his business expérience, and had often bee
assisted, but it appears he did not profit by i
for he now finds his store closed under an exe
cution.

Tan Canada Pacifie Railway Company ha
isued instructions to all its Eastern agents t
impose a discount of five per cent. upon Amer
can bills, and twenty per cent. upon America
silver. This step has been rendered necessar
by the large quantities of American currenc

A HoTL firm in Portage la Prairie, Treherne
& Palmer, arc in difficulties and have been
closed up by creditors. There are several execu-
tions against them, which will hardly be satis-
fied.

AMoNG those who are exasperated at losiDg
goods or money by trusting Archibald MoLellan,
who lately absconded from this city, is the Lon-
don Furniture Company. He owes them, says
a despatch, 1400 fer goods which he shipped
across the limes.

Tu. building of the palatial "Windsor"
does not seen te have solved the question of
hotel accomodation at Montreal, and this summer
travellers have to be daily turned away from the
leading caravanserais. The "St. Lawrence
Hall " i adding increased accommodation and
the "Richelieu" the bouse favored by the
theatrical fraternity, is enlarging se as to accom-
modate 500 guests.

IT bas been noticed that large quantities
of American silver have been current of late
in the Eastern Townships and other sections of
the province of Quebee, where it is accepted by
store-keepers generally at par, and the circula-
tion of this description seems steadily growing.
This practice, If continued, must lead to los ; it
ought therefore to be discontinued ait once.

JosipE W. HinxzY & Sons, of Guysboro, N.
8., a concern of long standing, doing a general
store business, and also interested in vessel pro-
perty, have assigned to Levi Hart, of Halifax,
for the benefit of creditora. They failed before
in 1874, owing to losses through accommoda-

3 tion paper, heavy election expenses, &o., and
oompromised ait twenty-five cents on the dollar.
Mr. Hadley senior, bas represented his county
in the local bouse for a considerable period.

Mn. W. A. Pwruns, general storekeeper, in
Collingwood, commenced business in September,
1880, along with one Miller, neither of them had
much if any capital. After a few months in
business, Miller retired. Some days afterward

- the stock was in possession of the sherif, finall
it was arranged that it ahould be released by

a paying weekly suips. Mr. Peters bas made cred-
r itable efforts te succeed, but without capital thia

was impossible and hé had to assign.
Tan ivo largest cheme facter'es lu thé county

cf Huntingdon, thé Gleaner says, are thé Dundee
sud La Guerre. Thé présent daily average of
thé latter in 11,000 Ibe., thé milk for vhich in

afurniabed by 51 patrons. vho have
néttéd for théeséason se far 85 cents
per 100 lb.. Thé sales for June véré 9Îc, 1010.
anasu lic., giving an average o! g0 cents for thai

bi mouth. It bas tmken 10 Ibo. cf nilk te théel
rof cheese. Thée heesemaker la George Béeley

Id o! Broékvillé, Ont.
dJumis Buou»wi, long in business as a groéai
at Ottava, bas stopped paymént, but does nel
séem te hé preparéd le maké any offer tI

Fe créditersansd it is bard te Sa>' boy maltera vif
0- result. This in not bis firi business misfortun
n for hé !ailéd in 1873 sud again in 1879, sud tlb
ýn chancecs are that thé business vil hé vound uî
ýt, Thé asacis are undérshood ho be prctty %el
e- covercd by chattel mortgagés &c. te a loca

créditer, sud général créditera are likély te f ai
as poorly lu évent o! thé estate beimg clesed up.
to AÀv.z.x. te do furmer, Mr. Richard Polard
ri- net satisfiéd vith thé profits dérived !rom b:i
m tw fve rme muet néeda tari a store. Hé hégai
ry sterekeéping théréfore, lu Waitou Ont., lu Ms]
cy 1880 sud aller a short tirée a brsuéb vas openei
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Now that the Great Western Railway, with
its 823 miles of track, has become part and
parcel of the Grand Trunk system, as it did on
Saturday last, the latter railway merits classifi-
cation among the "big things" linthe way of
railroads. There is enough of it to streteh
across the Atlantic; here are the figures :

Old Grand Trunk and affiliated lines.... 1,511t
Old Great Western sud afiliated lims 828f
Midland Railway of Canada......... 471
Chicago & Grand Trunk Railway...... 885
Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee R,y 189

Total ........................ 8,880

J. G. KALBiLisco & Co., general store-keep-
ors ait Berlin, were formerly in Mi!dmay, where
they obtained an extension of time for twenty
months. Mr. Kalbfieisch states that his liabili.
ties were then 13,000 and that he had a stock
of 85000, besides notes and cash. In January
last he exchanged stocks with Heath & Erb, of
Berlin, giving. them notes of 14000 for the
difference in value, payments covering a period
of eighteen months. He bas failed to meet his
Mildmay extension, beside other liabilities since
incurred. He now ofers to compromise ait 85
per cent. A meeting of creditors will be held
to-day in Hamilton when this offer will be con-
sidered.

Tum-first mercantile failure has taken place
in Brandon, Man., at least the firat we remem-
ber having heard of there, and this was not by
reason of debts incurred in that province. The
firm in question, Stoutenburg and Smith, had
been doing business in différent parts of Ontario,
and did not make progress. It is doubtful if
they could succeed better in the new province,
with all the advantages it afords. The night
before they had some large payments to make,
they reported that their safe was robbed. An
assignment has been made, and no doabt an
investigation will take place.

Y Tun. is to be a Canadian Shorthand Con-
- vention in Toronto on the 29th and 80th
s instant. Mr. Thos. Bengough, the Secretary,

who is a fonetik speler-and who. therefore,
ought to lose no time in altering the conclusion

) of his own name to something like "ow" or
f off" to be consistent-says, in a lingo that

s reminds one strongly of Thackeray's "Jeames
s de la Pluche," that "alredy the art-scien of
s shorthand bas taken hi rank in this yung
. Dominion," amanuenses bein, it seemz, in
at rekwest to an xtent mposbl to suply. In addi-
b. tion to several reverends, we are glad to see the
y namés cf Alderman Taylor aud Mr. William

Houston as probable spekers ai thé gatberlng.
er CoxsmzsuuàuEommnent' bas been exciteid in
et Montreal dry-goeds éireles by thé lailure o!
to Chaput a Masses, a retail conceru vbich utartéd
il only sixtéen monihsa go on limited capital, sud
ne wbo bave jusi assignéd with liabilities run np te,
hé thé respectable figure of $30,000. One bouse is
p. lu for 84,800, another 14,000, and thé balance
31l i dividéd among thé tradé générally in varÈnug
Ml amounts Il in bard te understand bey théy
ir worked inte sucb a général crédit, Pééing they

wére understoed te b. veak lu capita, aud their
., style cf deung business vas net sncb sas te rate
is a very favorable impression. Il s ineaiéd ihat
an they admitted that théir balance sheet lu thé
ay Spring shoeéd a deficiency o! $1,600, and wby
Bd they did not stop thon is yét te b. explainéd.
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Tus stock, business and good-will of the St.
Croix Suspender Co., at St. Stephen, N. B., has
been purchased by Mr. S. F. Nesbitt.

Tus Grand Trunk Railway has acquired
control of the Montreal & Sorel R.R.,'and with it
the charter of the Great Eastern, by means of
which it was intended to continue the line to
Levis. They have also purchased a large tract
Of land at the mouth of the Richelieu, where
there is a good depth of water; and it is their
intention to build wharves and establish a coal
depot there for their Eastern section. The
facilities for shipping being good, it is not at al
improbable that the shipping of cattle at Mont-
real may be done away with, and transferred to
this point. The town of Sorel, which has of
late years shown no signs of material growth,
will probably now become a place of more im-
portance, being as it will be thie terminus of this
branch of the G. T. R., as well as the terminus
of the northern division of the South-Eastern.

Mucu has been said, in the newspapers of the
lake cities, about the "blocking of the traffi cof
the Great Western Railway" by the seizure of
their ferry steamer Michigan on Detroit River,
and other property of the road the other day.
As a matter of fact the blookade was not of
great moment, for other boats were procurable.
The circumstanoes which led to the seizur ewere
that an unsettled aocount of the Great Western
and Detroit & Milwaukee roads due to au Ameri-
eau Car Company, in which certain Detroit and
Canadian gentlemen, irreverentfy termed by a
Detroit journal the." Big Six," were proprietors,
was pressed to judgment, and it was deemed
essential to seize certain property of the Rail-
way to cover the account before the amalgama-
tion with the Grand Trunk was consummated.
Sourity was procurable, however, and thebusinsscf the road goes on.. The amount indispute is something like $160,000.

Tus frm of William Bull & CO., has beendoing quite an extensive business in the Niagara
District ; Bull & Boss being the style at the
branches. Having three stores, one each at
Thorold, Merritton and Welland, as well as one
at Port Colborne, wbich they sold last winter, it
need not be surprising that their liabilities are
in the vicinity of $75,000, and although they,
fdgured up a round surplus on paper at a recent
date, it can hardly be doubted that the estate
will not pay 100 cents in the dollar. A few years
ago the flrm obtained an extension of time,
which, we believe, was duly observed. They
generally carried heavy stocks, and had the
name of locking up too much of their means in
rel estate. Hence they fell behind in payments,
and within the last few weeks several local and
Toronto creditors obtained judgments against
th em. After much persuasion, they were
induoed, on Tuesday last, to make an assign-
ment, which they did to Mr. E. B. 0. Clarkson of
this city.

TRI boiler of another farm engine having
burst, this time in the county of Essex, at Gos-
field, with the result that a promising young
ma was killed, the Ontario Government sent
Mr. G. C. Robb, chief engineer of the Boiler
Inspection and Insurance Co., to investigate and
repott. We have seen Mr. Bobb's report,
which gives it as his opinion that there was
plenty Of water in the boiler when it exploded,
that the statement made that only 55 lbs. of
steam wu being carried was probably true, and
that th. cause of the explosion was the faulty
crown sheet, which wIa " barely Jinch
thick, of very poor quality, much laminated and
brittle," and insufficiently stayed. The boiler,
it Mems, was buit in London some years ago,
but having been found weak in the crown sheetand saut to a Obatha firm to ropair, that flrm

returned it to the owner, Mr. Lyons, of Tilbury,
who repaired and verbally guaranteed a first-
class job. What kind of a "first-class job1" this
was that oost Frederick Lyons his life, may be
inferred from the conclusion of the official re-
port. "Whoever was responsible for the repairs
made and the putting in of the crown sheet must
have been utterly ignorant of the proper methods
of doing such work or was grossly careless, or
else committed deliberate fraud."

" Wu are what we eat," it bas been said, and,
perhapa, still more what we drink, and when
weather is hot and we eau take little exercise,
care in eating and drinking becomes in the case
of many, of the very utmost importance in order
to avoid that miserable depression of spirits
which, culminating in hopeless dependency,
leads some to suicide.

TBE Halifax Chroniele grows thus enthusias-
tic about gold mining in Nova Scotia: "Monta-
gne, only seven miles from Halifax, shows as
brilliant a record as California in its palmiest
days in proportion to the number of men em-
ployed and days' work done. Prom Strawberry
Hill mine at Tangier over $100,00' bas been
taken. At Salmon River, Mt. Uniaeke, Lunen-
burg, Chezzetcook and Oldham, thousands of
dollars worth of gold bas been poured into the
laps of the patient minera."

THRE is a combination among tan-bark deal-
ers in Maine and the Eastern Towhships, if the
Boston Advertiser in correct. That journal says
that the Canadian bark dealers are masters of
the situation. "Some bark ias just been sold
as high as 815 per cord, a great advance. In
the spring, and even in June, it was at 110 te
10.50. A month ago the price was $18 per cord.
Holders of bark hold strong views as to the
future. Thpy claim that during the past six-
teen months tannera have used 50,000 cords of
bark more than there will be for them to con-
sume in the neqt sixteen months. •

IN Congleton, Eng. there is a poor demand
for al classei of goods, and the turnover of
actual business has been of very little aceount.

Cliaffblyllel
WkllMNIl ÂLL WOOL.

None Genuine unless
Stamped with the above
Trade Mark.

Buyers wiIl please note
this before purchasing.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto

lBRYCI, McIIIIRR& CO.

Fali Stock Now Complots,
VALUE UNSURPASSED.

LIUMRAL CASEE DISCOUNT

DOn't buyood8 tIl you require them

BRYCE, McMURRICH &CO.
84 YONGE STREET

TOR O TTO.

J..sXY.

EBY, BLAIN & CO.
IXPORTERS AND

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
COR. FRONT & SCOTT STS,

TORONTO.

INS TORE:
TEB, ex "«Ooeanio," "Coptic," "City of Tokio."

"Godon Castle," "Glenavon," from
Japan.

ON THE WAY:
TEAS, ex "trathleven," "Benlow," "Gaelie," and

"lCity of Peking," from Chinaand Japon.

Greasy cape WooI.
100 BMes Jiat Receive,

VERY CHOICE LOT, 20c. per Lb.
Bend for sample Baies.

WINANS &
13 OHUROII STREET,

TORONTO.

G. B. SM ITH
& PARTNERS

(ately called G. B. Smith & Henderson.)

Have just opened SPANISH LACES
A large variety of Lace Goods

generally.
A large variety of SILKS & SATINS

in the desirable shades
and Styles.

Also piles of general goods.

G. B. Smith & Partners.
WHOLESALE DRY 00DS,

39 Front St. West.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

WlId,BrockDarling,
IMPORTERS OF

BRITISH & FOREIGN

WOOL.EDS S
AND GENERAL

DRY GOODS.
DEALERS IN DOMESTIC,.

WOOLLEN AND OTHER
MANUFACTURES.

Warhee-Cer. of Ray and Wellingten
Streets,

TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

NEW FALl GOOS!
CONSTANTLY ARRIVING.

Next week w i o t a full assortment in
teoowig line:.

Winoeys,
Canada Tweeds,

Wool Shirts,
Wool Drawers,

Wool Hosiery,
White Blankets,

Grey B blanketFe
Chambly Flamiels,

Etc., Etc.
TERMS LIBERAL TO CASH BUYERS.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Ogilvy 3 Co.
Are Now Showing

NEW PRINTS
For the Fall Market.

OGIL V Y & CO.,
COR. FRONT AND BAY STREETS.

Toronto, 28th June, 1832.

D. McCALL d 00,,
Hughes Bros. 8ARCE OODSperEXPRESS.

Vreented n Montrealby Mr. JAMES McGIL- 62 renge. melinda & .ordan streeta,LIVA>AY, 210 St. James Street. 1I

QuettonSt. George Co.
TQRONTO, ONT.,

Wils, Brwiios & Lllerils,
FflRom THE

VINEVARDS OF FRANCE, SPAIlN,
GERMANV, I. ·

VAULTS-12, 14 and 16 KING STREET
WEST.

FILES -
Ravin g eni nted Sole Agents forthe ale of

the Celebrated& RLOACK DIAIIIONI> FIES,
which we guarantee equal to any in thia ma.rket.
W. are now prepared to offer them at an unuzually

lo1w figure. Soliciting your Orders.

Â. niTeje. BÂRINU & cols
WHOLESALE HARDWARL,

TORONTO,
Sole Agents.

DANIEL McLEAN
IMORTER AND DEALER IN

Leather, Findings,
HIDES, OILS, Etc., Etc.

32 Yoom STammrr,
TORONTO.

P0S.

A new lne of

CHRISTMAS! NEW YEAR'S CARDS
Handled exclusively by the

TORONTO NEWS CO'Y.
42 l'nge StreetTar.t..

- TORONTO.

COPP, CLARK & CO.,
67 & 69 Colborne St., Toronto.

ITan1omEFi M pnd=c Work lowet
rates.

P rEINERs-Book and Job Printing in an their

BO(OKEIjn»tER-Blank Booke for Banks, In-
aurance an Lon Compaulea, Public and Private
Mercanthe Work, &c., manufactured of the best

inaterWsi and iu the trongeat manuer.
§- Eatimates given on application.

CROWN FLINT PAPER
REAMS AND ROLL8

ALL NUIMBEBS.
Pricea and samples furnished to wholesale trade.

Peter R. Lamb & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS,

TORONTO,

COOPER & SMITH,
Manutoturers, Importers & Wholesale Deal-

le's in ,

BOOTS & SHO ES,
86, 38 d 40 Front Street West,

JAMES COOPER.
JOHN C. BMITH. TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.
ACCOUNT BOOK

MANUFACTURERS.

tern"g°°tock on ha°nd°or manufactureto auy psat-
ten nmzraaad fr UIy, Durabilit3y and

cheapne, Etlbhea years.

COD8AN MANUFACTURING COl
MANUWÂACTUB8 O]

Mouldings, Picture Frames,
Looking Glasses, Mirror Plates.

rilPORTR OF

Picture Dealers' Supplies
& Oabinet Makers' Sundries.

GLASS BILVERINGA SPECIALTY.

Cor. Hiter d Terauley 8t., TORONTO.

BLACK AND CREAM SPANISH LACES,"6 .' COLORED MOIRES,
" STRIPED MOIRES,

4COLORED MOIRE SASH
WHITE SILK EMBROIDERED TIES
BLACK OSTRICH FEATHERS,
CREAM AND TUSCAN FEATHERS
BLACK AND BROWN BEADED LACES

&c. &o. &o.

500 aamed by ourNovalties Arriving Weekl, °'a.cAL
now in the foreigu markets.

ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

D. McCALL & CO.,
31 & 33 VONGE S., 1s PRINCESS St.

TORONTO. WINNIPEG.

THE LACE WAREHOUSE
la SHOWING

EMBROIDERIES,
LACE CURTAINS,

LAMBREQUINS,
LACE GOODS,

REAL LACES.
WHITE & COMPÂNY,

Is and 20 Colborne St.,
TORONTO.

TAIT, BURCH & co.,
64 & 66 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.
Novetties for Summer Trade.

Nuns' Veiling,
Spanish Laces,

Blk. Prints, Grey Backs,.
Colored Moire and Satin Stripes,

Spanish Streamer Laces,
Scarf Nets,

Blk. Gros Silks, Colored Gros Silks,
Blk. Moire Antique,

Blk. Broche Satin, Satin De Lyon.
Full range Stanle Goods.

Full range Small Wares.
Gents. Furnishings.

Letter Ordersa flled carefùUy and promptly
samples ent on application.

TAI T URCH d- 0
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rhe Jlonetary imes
AND TRADE REVIEW,

With which has been Incorporated the "Ihiteroo-
lonial Journal of Commerce" of Montreal, the
" Trade Review " of the same city (inI 1870 and
" The Toronto Journal of Commerce."

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNMIG.
sUBsCRIPTIoN-PosTAGE PBEPAID.

Oanadian Bbcrbrs.......... a ear.
British " ................ 10s. sr a ear.
Amorican .................. 0 U.S

BOOK AND 408 PRINTING A 8PEOIA LITY
Office-Nos. 64 & 66 Church St ,Toronto, Ont.

EDWD. TROUT, MANAGER.

TORONTO, CAN. FRIDAY, AUG. 18 1882

COLONIZATION COMPANIES' SHARES
AS AN INVESTMENT.

If, as has been understood, the new col-
onization companies formed to operate in
the North-West, be required to make their
first payment, on account of the purchase
money of the lands they acquire, on the lt
September, a test of their ability to take
their first step will be made. There is no
doubt, in the mind of any prudent persons,
that too many of these companies have been
formed ; that the applications cover, in
the aggregate, a quantity of land for which
there is no reason to believe settlers could
be found in any reasonable time. To pay
dividends, a company must begin to sell at
once, and it cannot sell unless settlers can
be found. The lands of which those com-
panies will get possession are not those
which will first come into demand for settle-
ment ; their *distance from the railway is
decisive on this point. The exception will
be in the sole case where the lands have
been purchased from the Pacific Railway
Company.

The Government and the Railway Com.
pany offer the best termsto purchasers ; the
Hudson's Bay Company could afford, if the
economic law of competition came into force,
to sell on better terms than the colonization
companies, since its lands cost it nothing,
and it is still in a position to extract profits
from the fur trade. The colonization com-
panies have, to use a slang phrase, to take a
back seat ; to go farther from the railway
than the settler need go to get lands from
the Government and the Railway Company.
The Government makes free grahts to settlers
and will for many years continue to do no.
What it sella it sells at the lowest price ; at
a price with which, other thiugs being taken
into account, the colonization companies
cannot compete. Years must elapse before
the lands of the companies will be required
for cultivation. Speculative purchasers may
occasionally be found where the regulations
allow sales to be made otherwise than on
conditions of settlement. But to such sales
there is a limit ; for why should speculators
buy from companies, when it is so easy to
become shareholders in some of the com-
panies ? While sales are deferred, where
are the companies to get the means to pay
dividends 

This point, we think, has not been suffi-
ciently considered. The popular anticipa-
tion of great and rapid development of the
North-West we, to some extent, share. But
everything is relative ; sand in spite of all

that may be done- to attract immigrants,
land must for a long time be superabundant
there. As a rule, things which are super-
abundant are not safe subjecta of specula-
tion. The speculation which offers the best
chances of success is that which fastens on
whatever there is a scarcity of. Farm lands
lying in a practically limitless wilderness
are the reverse of scarce. The only lands
in this countr3 to which monopoly prices
can attach are building lands in established
centres of cities with an assured position
and future. *

But the shares of the colonization com-
panies have gone up above par, some of
them almost before they are allotted, to
double their nominal price. And this while
the companies have earned nothing ; have
made few or no transactions in the way of
sales ; the rise in the selling price of the
stocks means a discounting of the future,
in some instances an imaginary and delu-
sive future, never destined to be
realized. The fancy prices mean disappoint-
ment for some body, and loss with all its
attendant woes. A company which has
bought lands of which some part i imme-
diately saleable, and of which other portions
will continue to be in steady demand, may
pay a dividend from the firat, and end in
making large profits ; but this must be a
rare exception, not the iule.

At the best, there must, if any large pro-
portion of these companies go into opera-
tion, be an absence of dividende for some
years. Exceptions there will be ; but this,
we think, must be the rule. A loss of in-
terest for twelve years is about equal to the
loss of all the capital ; since, at compound
interest, money ought to double itself in
about that time. Many envy the Canada
Company its large profits; but they for-
get that the absence of dividends at first
was equal to the loss of all its capital twice
over. The British American Land Company
had a similar dolorous experience. But
settlement in the North-West will be much
more rapid than it was in Upper and Lower
Canada, when these companies were young.
But while this in true, it is also true that
the proportion of land to settlers will be
not less excessive than it was where these
two companies carried on their earlier
operations.

The competition of the Government and
the Pacifie Railway Company is not going
to cease. The Government has refused to
entertain more offers from companies to
purchase lands in the North-West; it re-
tains large quantities of lands which it will
be compelled by public opinion to give away
in part and to sell in part at low prices.
Many years must elapse before the Pacific
Railway Company will have land to sell in
the most accessible positions ; and so long
as these lands are in the market, settlers
will prefer them. The Company will aim to
undersell all competitors ; its object being,
above everything, to get people and produce
to carry. It would be difficult to fix a date
in the future when the colonization com-
papies will be able to get a large price for
their lands. The branch lines of railway, on
which the companies must sometimes depend,
may or may not be built or owned by the
Pacific Railway Company ; but that Conm-

pany will find no difficulty in discriminat-
ing in its own favor.

Except no far as it has the advantage of
position in its favor, it is diffioult to say
whether the competition of the Hudson's Bay
Company, as a seller of farm lands, will be
formidable to the colonization companies.
As it is not specially interested in the rapid
settlement of the country, but perhaps
rather the contrary, the Company's policy
will probably be to wait ; it can afford to do
so without passing dividend, and in the end
may make more profit by deferring sales till
the price has considerably increased. But
the colonization companies could not wait,
like the Hudson's Bay Company, and pay
dividends. They must sell when they can,
or their shareholders must for years be con-
tent to forego dividends. Even if the profits
should ultimately, be sufficient to recoup
them for this abstinence, enforced and there-
fore unpleasant, many present holders must
lose. The weak would go to the wall;
" freezing out" would become a familiar
process ; and if there were no aggregate lons,
which is not impossible, there would be
much individual loss, and it would fall on
that portion of the shareholders least cap-
able of bearing it.

Looking at the average colonization com-
pany, and leaving a few exceptions out of
the account, we think investors in shares
should, to be on the safe side, be in a posi-
tion to do without dividends for some years.
In that case, they may possibly do well in
the end, though we do not undertake to
guarantee that they would ; but those to
whom regular dividende are an object had
better not invest in these ventures. Where
this consideration has been disregarded,
there may be-no hope for this clans of in-
vestors, except in the dissolution of the
company, before the first payment is made.
The time for considering what is best to be
done is short, if the first payment has to be
made to the Government on the lst Sep-
tember.

Some may tbink that this view of the
matter in not sufficiently hopeful. But the
grounds of our conclusion seem to be sound.
To this view public opinion in England is
said to be settling down ; and the doubt in
expressed if any new colonization companies,
additional to those already set on fo&t, can
be successfully launched there. The case is
eminently one for the exercise of prudence.

Some companies may enter into engage-
ments under the belief that if they fait to
meet them, a release from some of its
more onerous conditions may be counted
on. But it is dangerous to indulge
this hope. These companies are likely
to become very unpopular ; and the
feeling which is now strong in the North-
West, that they should be held to their bar-
gain, so far as settlement is concerned, will
grow stronger. This fact should be kept in
view by intending siubscribers or persona
who may be tempted to purchase shares.

-The railway returns for the United Kingdom,
just issued, state the total extent of railways in
the United Kingdom at 18,175 miles, an increase
of 242 miles during the year. The total paid-up
capital is 745,528,1621., of which ordinary stock
stands at 275,935.9041. The total cost per mile
is thus 41,935,9041.
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WATER SUPPLY AND ITS APPLI-
CATION.

In a former issue we treated upon Wateri
Supply and Fire Prevention, out of which j
subject our present one naturally flows-as,
with all the water and all the apparatus in
creation, if we have not the right MAN in
charge and in command, your expenses are
useless. If our municipal organization
is such as to prevent the efficiency of the
man, his talents and his labours will go for
nought.

The extent, nay, in many cases, the very
occurrence of fires will depend very largely
upon the reputation of the chief of the Fire
Department. This i. notoriously so under
Chief Young of Ottawa, a city presenting
more hazard by construction than any other
city in Ontarib, which has felt more severe
ly than any other the pressure of hard times,
i. subject to more fluctuations of trade by
reason of its being filled with fashion all
winter and of shanty men all summer, and
ha. had nearly every form of exhibition of
depravity except incendiary fires. Just such
a chief in Belleville or Cobourg, or other
home of incendiaries, would change the
reputation of the place very quickly, because
he would drown the incendiaries whilst they
were in the act of lighting their matches for
the purpose of starting the fires. Hi. appar-
atus would always be in order, his men
would be well drilled and obedient, and hi.
judgment in the conduct of the force would
prevent needles losu by fire or by water. No
subordinate would dare to refuse him the
use of a ladder for use at a tire, because it
was painted for use in a procession, as was
done in Belleville in May last, nor to act in
a subordinate capacity as was done in the
same place when St. Thomas' Church was
needlessly destroyed.

One of the requisites for efficiency is con-
fidence on the part of firemen. This muet
flow from their knowledge of the ability of-
their chief, without which every man will be
a Brigadier General on his own account, dis-
playing an amount of individual bravery and
foolbardiness, without co-operating with the
remainder of the force, in the extinguish-
ment of the fire. An efficient fire chief will
keep his apparatus in order, and by frequent
moderate tests know that it i. so. He will
adapt its use to its powers and always get
good results without bursting hose or strain-
ing valves, whilst an inefficient one will
pack away hi. engine and his hose just as a
severe fire may have left them. He will leave
them without test or repaira until the next
fire coeurs, and then will destroy hose and
engine by overstraining.

One chief will be so popular and yet no
firm that every man and boy in town will
be anxious to afford assistance or obey his
orders, whilst another will find himself im-
peded at every step by an immovable crowd.
One will be able to hurry repaira, or get
needed supplies, or get good horses or new
forma of nozzles, or many other little things
which go te make up an efficient force,
whilst another, by impatience or domineer.
ing, or neglect, will always be encumbered
by ineffective apparatus. From such causes
as these it arises that at least one-third of
the public apparatus in Canada i. found to
b. ont cf order when required for use, just

as the Peterboro engine was at its lat fire,
or in at once put hors de combat by attempted
use, because it is not subject to frequent
moderate test., or because it is subjected to
straining for which it i. not adapted. The
division of Municipal Councis into separate
committees is the cause of much unnecessary
expense to the people, as each committee
pursues its way regardless of the views or
requirements of every other. In all parts
of Canada we have to meet and provide
for the necessities arising from growth and
improvement. Yet we make roads which
may be torn up fifty times a year for vari-
ons purposes, so that our streets are never in
good order. Whereas the construction of a
large tunnel under every street, through
which every tube for water supply, drainage,
gas or such other purpose, should be carried
and be easy of access, should be a first
requirement. If separate committees are
required they might always be subservient
to central ones, by whom the whole require-
ments of the corporation should be consid-
ered.

Then, the inspection required by the
various -departments, buildings, storage of
inflammables and explosives, water, light,
&c., would be done by one force, which would
be an adjunct of the fire departments in case
of need, and would have a thorough know-
ledge of the constructinn, arrangements and
dangers of the buildings they were to oper-
ate in.

In London, Ont., there are 5,000 houses
with only 2,200 of them supplied. Hamil-
ton ha. nearly 60 miles of pipes with only
5,000 services. The use of the water supply
should be compulsory on all, and its costs
and maintenance met by a general tax levied
en all, with special additions for special sup-
plies. The use of wells in any town or city
is a source of danger to the health of every
inhabitant, as the cleansing of streets, their
watering, and the flushing of sewers, i. a
benefit to the health of al. The reputation
of a place for salubrity and for safety of
property and life, is of greater importance to
its welfare than many people seem to ithink.
Great injury in done to Canada by the
habit, which many people indulge in, of
sending to friends at home photographs of
winter scenery. These may be very fine in
their way, but they give the impression of %
cold and dreary country. So it i. that the
annually recurring visita of small pox,idiph-
theria, scarlet and typhoid fevers, drive
people to other places or prevent their visits
to the infected ones, just as a man is chary
of bringing portable property where :burg-
laries are frequent, or of purchasing property
or of erecting valuable buildings in places
notorious for frequent or disastrous fires.

BANKING REVIEW.

In no country in the world il the system
of returns from banks to Government so
much in detail as in Canada. And while it
is not the part of wisdom for either share-
holders or creditors to rely for safety upon
these, or to imagine, as some do, that there
in connected with the systen a species of
quasi government guarantee, yet the value
of these returns to the public at large can-
not be over-estimated. They, at ail times,

economy, as well as to the more practical
man of business, indications that enable the
former to compare facts with theory, and
the latter to shape his buuinds affairs in
accordance with the prevailing conditions of
commerce as demonstrated to him by the
information they contain. The promptitude
of the banks in making their returns, and
the energy of the Finance Department at
Ottawa, have enabled us this month to lay
the returns for July before our readers at
an unusually early date. The following are
the figures as compared with those of the
previous month :

LaBILITIEs.

June30,'82.
Capital authorized.... 67,146,666
Capital paid up....... 58,789,980

Notes in Circulation.. 82,229,987
Dominion and Provin-
. cial Gov't deposits... 15,883,836
Deposits held to secure

Governm't contracts
and for Insurance
Companies.......... 949,400

Publie deposits on de-
mand............... 49,416,542

Public deposits .after
notice ............. 48,120,717

Bank loans or deposits
from other banks se-
ured.............46,784

Bank loans or deposits
from other banka un-
secured.......... 1,811,070

Due other banks in
Canada............ 1,408,717

Due other banks in
United States....... 578,585

Due other banks in
Great Britain...... 2,698,597

Other liabilities....... 407,809

July8l,'82.
867,146,666

59,041,679

81,729,288

15,812,665

960,222

48,751,581

49,247,887

2,084,579

1,558,788

99,557

2,908.677
221,906

Total liabilities .. $158,001,994 8152,819,055
AssE

Specie ............... 1
Dominion notes.......
Notes and cheques of

other banks........
Due from other banks

in Canada..........
Due from other banks

Ts.

7,888,952
10,749,628

7,506,287
11,278,948

7,110,850 5,881,868

2,584,801 8,245,872

in United States.... 17,60,606
Due from other banks

in Great Britain.... 1,581,595

Immediately available
assets...........46,670,482

Dominion Government
debentures or stock. 1,157,269

Provincial, British or
Foreign Securities .. 1,694,476

Loans to Dominion Gov-
ernment ........... 645,846

Toans to Provincial
Governments ....... 962,228

Loans on stocks, bonds
ordebentures........ 15,249,451

Loans to municipal cor-
porations .......... 1,905,181

Loans to other corpora-
tions..............8,841,006

Loans to or deposits
made in other banks
secured........... .100,000

Loans to or deposits
made in other banks
unsecured ........ 1,511,907

Discounts current..... 140,055,870
Overdue paper unse-

cured............1,107,782
Overdue paper secured 1,844,568
Other overdue debte

unsecured........... 129,126
Real Estate.......... 1,511,899
Mortgages on Real

Estate sold.........788,873
Bank premises... 2,997,699
Other Assets ........ 2,110,057

16,178,588

- 460,472

44,546,485

1,157,269

1,898,287

1,834,828

898,442

16,577,610

1,714,625

10,140,588

100,000

1,229,704
189,842,088

1,417,574
1,747,488

157,878
1,510,786

776,587
8,028,297
2,641,051

Total Assets ...... 1229,271,064 $229,714,478
Paid up capital has again increased. The

increase ($311,699) in the result of rocent
additions to the capital of the banks of

afford to the thoughtful student of political 'Hamiltou and Ottawa awnd the Dominion,
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Federal and Imperial banks. More than
two-thirds of the amount is on account of
the two last named. There is also a slight
increase in the paid up capitalof the Eastern
Townships Bank.

The decrease in the Note Circulation
(*500,000), in a trifling change, and in ac-
cordance with the usual course of circulation
in July. The decrease is pretty generally
distributed among the different banks-the
Bank of Montreal, however,' shows a slight
increase (850,000), and une or -two Quebec
institutions show similar exceptional move-
ments on a limited scale. If business for
the next three months turns out as satisfac-
tory as it haq. done during the past two years,
the note circulation bids fair to exceed $43,-
000,000 by the end of OctobLr, a sum,
$8,000,000, in excess of .the highest point
ever previously reached in the history of
Canadian banking. This great increase will
afford the banks the means of extending
their accommodation to the business commu-
nity to the extent of ten millions of dollars
and upwards, and this without pressing any
of their customers for means to meet the in.
creased requirements of the country during
the produce season. Such is one of
the advantages of the Cahadian currency
system. It provides funds automati-
cally when mont required, and enables the
banks to assist at moderate rates of interest
in " moving " the crops.

It hai been usual in former years for
deposits to remain almost unchanged in the
month of July ; and this year has proved no
exception to the rule. The tendency is
however upward, end an increase of nearly
half a million of dollars is shown. The in-
crease is in the deposits of the pablic, i.e.,
private deposits as distinguished from gov-
ernment deposits, those payable on demand
having been withdrawn to the extent of
$660,000, and those payable after notice
having increased $1,130,000. Unsettled
differences between banks in Canada are on
the increase, but this is not an item that
seems to call for special attention. The
grois liabilities of the banks are only $183,-
000 greater than at the close of June.

The liability side of these accounts indi-
cates continued strength both on the part of
the banks and the business community, and
taken alone, form a bais for the strongest
anticipations of our future prosperity. On
the assets side however, although there is
perhaps in the minds of mont people no evi-
dence of inflation, yet there is enough to
excite our interest and awaken caution.

The ,'immediately available assets" have
fallen off $2,124,000. Loans to Dominion
Government have increased $689,000; loans
on stocks,-bonds, and debentures show an in-
crease of $1,328,000 ; loans to corporations
otherthan municipal of $1,300,000. We note
an increase in overdue paper unsecured of
$309,842, and in other overdue debts unse-
cured of 828,757. On the other hand, there
is a reduction of $296,000 in Provincial,
British or foreign securities ; and of $69,-
000 in loans to Provincial Government ;
curiously enough, there is a decrease in loans
to municipal corporations of $190,500, the
result probably of sales. of municipal deben-
tures. There is also a decrease in loans to
or deposits in other banks unsecured $882,-

200, in current discounts of $713,800, and

in overdue paper secured of $97,100. The
sum total of the assets is $443,000 in excess
of their amount in June, the grand result
being, that although commercial paper has
been paid off during the month to a consid-
erable extent, there is an ever increasing
pressure upon the banks for money from
holders of securities such as bonds and
debentures, and from corporations other
than municipal (whatever these may be)
represented by increased loans to these two
classes of borrowers of $2,658,000. This in
a very consider the increase for a month,
and more than a set off to the healthy re-
duction in current discounts. The increase
in overdue notes and other overdue debts
unsecured, and on the item "other assets,"
amounting in the aggregate to $869,000, is
a circumstance that seems to require explan-
ation.

CEREALS AND FLESH FOODS.

The letter of "Reader," which we print
in another column is suggestive, and useful,
at a time like the present. We recall a fav-
ourite text from Count Rumford, and reiter-
ate that "the number of people which may
be supported in any country depends as
much upon the art of cookery as upon that
of agriculture." There is much in the view
of our correspondent, that 'grains and
fruits may be made to yield both cheaper,
more nourishing, and healthier food for hu-
man beings than any kind of flesh, or
animal food whatever." The fact is, a great
many people know that this in true, but do
not practice it because they do not feel like
giving up part of the pleasure derived from
the consumption of flesh and its products.
Wheat, oatmeal, corn and buckwheat, pro-
perly cooked, form delicious, as well as
nutritious food ; when served with milk, or
fruit, still more delicious. Beans, and
pesa of the green garden variety may be
regarded as standing highest in flesh-form-
ing farinacea. For sixteen or seventeex
cents oje can make a pound of human
muscle from beans and peus, while beef at
present rates would make the cost of muscle
from fifty to fifty-five cents.

lu dealing with flesh ais food, we -started
by saying that it was not necessary ; and it
only remains to the cook to provide suitable
substitutes for beef, mutton, veal, &c., &c.
While, however, we take this ground, it
must be remembered that as long as we
breed cattle for milk, butter and cheese,
there will always be a large by-product in the
shape of calves, and bullocks.

We would not insist upon the disuse of
beef, or other flesh fcods, if properly pre-
pared and eaten, ai suggested in previous
articles. They add variety to one's diet, and
give a great deal of pleasure too. Those
who have had a wide experience of both
kinds of food would certainly not give up
flesh food entirely, at least that in the delib-
erate judgment of the mot intelligent men
who have made experiments for themselves,
extending over months and years.

To commence with wheat : We do not
unqualifiedly recommend the use of the
whole or unbolted wheat-meal as a bread.
The bran or outer husk of the grain isdecided-
ly indigestible, and some persons find that

stomach when used in whole meal bread. In
these days of roller flour-milling the most
nutritious article which comes to us for
bread-making is strong baker's flour. When
public taste bai been sufficiently educated to
accept a loaf of a darker colour, and closer
and firmer texture, we may get bread in
cities as good ai that served at the farm.
There is another, and very useful mode of
preparing wheat, and that is to steam it in a
double pan for several hours, either in the
whole, or cracked condition. For this pur-
pose the white wheats are the best, more
pàrticularly those grown in western Ontario
and Michigan. The outer membrane of the
grain in thin and tender, and under the ac-
tion of continued steaming the indigestible
portion does no harm to the stomach. The
same grain ground into meal by the roller
process makes a rich, firm gelatinous pud-
ding.

Oatmeal in ail its various forma is good,
and should be used, at least, once a day by
every one in winter, either in the form of
porridge or pudding. Oatmeal being
about tbree times as rich in oil as
wheat, is a splendid heat-giver in cold
weather, and when properly cooked is very
digestible, and enjoyable. In the form of
cakes, we should not recommend it as a reg-
ular article of diet.

Corn is so well known, both in the solid
and ground conditions that one need scarcely
particularize the different kinds. However,
it is so important an article, that few eau af-
ford to despise anything which may be said
about its preparation. In the form of meal
most of us are familiar with it as the base of
our corn bread and johnny cakes. We also
know it as a spoon dish, both as porridge
and pudding, in both forme presenting an
enjoyable 'repast. The same treatment as
wheat, for mush, or porridge, holds equally
good of oatmeal and ground corn. Itshould
always be cooked in a double sauce-pan to
avoid burning and waste.

With buckwheat we are all aoquainted,
i. e. in the form of cakes and loaves, but so
few of us treat the article fairly, that we do
not get the best result. Pancakes are very
appetizing, and make a nourishing meal if
enough can be eaten, but we don't recom-
mend any one of these grains to be eaten
alone. Wheats abound in gluten or albu-
minoids, while corn contains starchy matter,
and three or four times more cil than wheat.
A good meal of grain products shouldbe
made up of wheaten bread, oatmeal or corn-
mealgorridge, milk and fruit. If it is de-
sired te eat wbeaten mush or porridge, then
pancakes from buckwheat or johnny cake is
a good combination when served according to
taste. Buttered beans, cooked as suggested
in earlier issues, with johnny cake, make a
good lunch or supper. Peas of sweet rich
flavour are capital eating, and would com-
mand as high prices here as in Europe if the
public were once allowed the treat of a meal
from them in winter.

How these cereals should be combined
with meats, and egg and cheese foods, is a
matter for the cookery book. For the en-
couragement of those who wish to experi-
ment on a vegetarian diet we would not ad-
vise abstention from milk, butter, cheese,
or eggs for the first three months, because it

it causes much irritation to the coats of the narrows the choice too much. It will be
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essential to have home-made bread of good, operation is strictly limited. No law can be among disinterested people ail agree that many
strongflour, and to eat freely of beans and passed by any state of the American union properties have been made artificially dearer,
oatmeal porridge. Many' mistakes have which would take away, in any contingency much beyond what there is anything to justify.
been made by supposing vegetarian diet to the rights of a mortgagee. Everywhere con- Thu rents have been forced beyond their normal
consist mainly of the green kitchen vege- tracts ought to be held sacred, where the laie a o the great detriment of the mercantile
tables such as roots, cabbages, &c., &o. In means of carrying them out exist. We Wcls, and to the hindrance of thegrowthof
our next we shall try to deal with these. trust the Mechanics Lien law will not long many difficulties and disadantages business men

be allowed to remain in its present unsatis- here have to cQntend with, money is plentiful,
THE LIEN LAW. factory condition. and the trade of the city is generally in a very

healthy condition. This muet continue to be
The dullness of the building trade in To- BUSINESS MATTERS IN THE NORTH- the case while the railways are in course of con.

ronto, there is ground for believing, is due WEST. struction, and while immigration continues to
in great part to the additional stringency flow into the country at its present rate. People
which was given to the law of mechanica' (From our own Correspondent.) who understand their ausiness, who keep ont of
liens, last session of the Ontario Legielature. One of the greatest obstacles to the rapid de- can hardly f ail to make money, and to make i
This measure, designed to afford a sort of velopment of the North-West is the cost of rapidy tao.
paternal protection to mechanies in the transportation. The merchant and manufa- 0f theooeneral properity the banke, numer-
building trades, i having economically a turer feel it to be particularly oppressive. As osfas they are, secure a good ehare. The rate
very different effect, if it be true that its an indication of this, a progressive dry goods of intereet paid by borrower svaries, according
mere existence bas largely diminished the firm in Winnipeg-one that uses electric light- to circumestances, from even ta ten per cent.
amount of building in Toronto and other not being satisfied with the small panes of glass Considcring the prices paid for goode by the
places. Should the mechanics become con- in its shop windows, bought six large panes of consumers, borrowers can bear these rates.
vinced of this, it is probable that they will plate glass in Toronto. The freight on these Indeed, some people are cnte enongh to suggest
ask to have the severity of the law mitigated. exceeded the cost of the glass by some ten that the high rates of freight paid by merchante
The extent of the danger to money lenders dollars. This may be an extreme case, but it is are not without compensating features. For in-
is probably magnified in their own imagina- an authentic one, and there are many other in- stance, every one knows that rates of freight are
tion& ; but the effect i the same as if the stances of excessive charge. Another stumbling heavy, but to cover this extra charge the pur-block to satisfactory progress i delay in the de- chaser is always willing to allow the seller a fairdanger was greater. At le t seventy-five livery of freight. Instances are not wanting maigin of profit, besides the expenses necessaryper cent. of ahi the buildings erected in Our where spring goods, bought in winter, did not ar- to do business in the North West. The apparentlycities je due to borrowed capital; and any rive until after the paper given for them had be- high rates of intreet bankers get should notthing which', checking the movement of thiecorne due, and until the season for their sale induce them to depart from sound bauking pria-capital, greatly diminishes the amount of was past. Under these annoying and embar- ciples, and in the race for new business they
building muet be injurious to mechanies as rassing circumstances, many goods were carried shonld be on their guard when openuing new se-
well as to others interested. Indeed, the over, and many merchants found their resources couts. Especially bould they be careful a
blow muet be felt more severely by the severely taxed. avoid the locking up of funds, and thus holdwage-receiving class than by any other ; for But the persons who snflered most were themeelves in readiness to take advantage of any-enforced idleness means to it a drying up those getting ready to begin business. They legitimaté business that is offered.
of the sources of existence, while to others rented stores in anticipation of the arrival The mixture of races and the great diversity
it means only a suspension or at most a loss of goods, and were for months paying enor- in the character of the people seen in Winnipeg
of profit. Any thing which diminishes the mous rente, while their shelves were empty. constantly remind one of being in a cosmopoli-
employment of capital, is injurions to the The cause was that the St. Paul, Minneapolis, & tan city. The most numerous class is the native
capitalist. Manitoba railway was taxed entirely beyond its Canadian ; then there are English, Irish,It is very desirable that mechanice should carrying powers, and could not transport half Scotch, the degenerate Indian and the
come to look upon this matter in its true the goode offered. What partially occa- half-breed, with a sprinikling of negroes and theigh t, andkwlienverins tancer of thie sioned this state of thinge, and what heathen Chinee. In the varicty of races, thelight, and whenever instances occur of this certainly aggravated the difficulty, was American ji by no means wautieg. He e alivelaw preventing the erection of buildings, the the excessive flooding of Red River in the spring c t the advantsge of living a few miles north of
fact sbould be brought under their notice. throwing an enormous expense upon the rail- IUncle Sams" domain. These varions people
The alterations of the law will probably way company, and prc ducing complete stoppage make np a population about as energetic and
depend very much upon the mechanics of transportation. It is hoped that when the progressive as are fund in any othercity
themselves; for neither political party i Canada Pacifie is completed from Thunder Bay pesthe American continnt, se that Winnipeg
ikely to take, unasked, any step that might goods will, during the summer season at leasetje truly a live bow. I beg its pardon, I should
cause the lose of the workingmen's vote. be delhvered more promptly, if not more cheap. have said a city, for it reached its majorityThe principle of a lien on the thing on ly, both of which results are greatly desired. months ago and to-day its population is increas-
which work is done is by no means new to There are merchants in Manitoba too keptical to ing much faster than any city in the Dominion.
the English law, though its operation i far hope for any reduction in the excessive cost of Indeed, no city in the Dominion, and I think I
from being upiversal. But between the old transportation. They contend that the two might say on the continent, has made the same
and the new lien there is a great difference. railway companies are to closely allied to leave rate of progress in the same time. There are
When a blacksmith claims a lien on a horse any hope of a reduction in freights. said to be 1500 buildings of ail kinds under con.
which hc ias shod, lc simply uses an extra However, there ie this much to be said for the struction, and the cost of these is variouslyorinhi bary emd for collecting anet ro C. P R. Syndicate, it has undertaken a great placed at from $5,000,000 te S7,000,000.ardinary remedy for collecting a debt from work, and is pushing it ahead a rate entirely un- The population may be divided into threea man by wliom it je owing. To suich s lieuthought of i this country. And before the classes, viz : lst, Those who work at trades;a this-a lien which does not interfere with road through the Rocky Mountains to British 2nd, those in the pursuit of manufaeturing
he righte of third parties-there eau be no Columbia and the north of lake Superior is or mercantile business;and 3rd, the non-pro-objection. But it in different when a third completed, the company may quite possibly re- ducer who speculates and often takes advantageparty ie called upon te pay a debt which he quire ail that it can get by high freights and the ~of other people's necessities. Among the clasnever contracted, and to meet the demande ,sale of town sites. It sometimes happens that last named, some have largely benefitted them-
f men with whom he las had no transac- the best points for stations are held high by selves at the expense of others, but not ail nor
ion., If it be necessary to assert such an squatters or speculators, who try to forestall the nearly ail have done se, many having been
xceptionable principle, its operation should Syndicate; and when this happene the company disappointed. Nobody bas any 'ympathy
>e confined to the narrowest limite, and it in self-protection has to select other sites at con- for these. Among the other classes, those who
hould never be invoked to prevent the siderable inconvenience. The squatter has in have confined themselves strictly te their busi-
atural consequences of the negligence of many instances been disappointed in finding ness, have almost in every instance improved
he parties making the demand. Mechanica, hie location from five te twenty miles too far their financial condition,

ens ar tie ma ing susp et of em er chanr i . south or north of the railw ay.uns are, we suspect of American origin; There is much difference of opinion as to the TRx Ball electrie light at Deseronto is work-utin th United States, owing tthe sa- efeet of the speculation se extenively arried ing fairly. At present there are only half a
aryrule ha n etteea pa ay aw in on laet winter ; however, all admit that it lias dozen globes in use, but it is the intention teairing the obligation of contracte, their, been 4emoralisine in jts general results, and extend thiem.
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TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.

A general meeting of the Board was held on
Wednesday last, the president, Mr. George M.
Rose, in the chair. A discussion arose upon the
subject of the right of railway companies to dis-
criminate, in freight charges, in favor of ship-
pers of large quantities of goods as against
emaller shippers, when the president read a de-
cision iecently given by Judge Baxter in the
Circuit Court of Northern Ohio, in an action
where certain plaintiffs sued to recover the ex.
cess of tarif paid by them. The Court here
held that: "A discrimination in favour of par-
ties furnishing the largest quantities of freight
is contrary to sound public policy, violative of
that equality of rights guaranteed to every
citizen, and a wrong to the disfavoured party for
which the courts are competent to give redress."

A memorial to the Ottawa Government from
citizens of Winnipeg complained of the matter
to which reference is made by our own corre-
spondent in to-day's issue, viz:-Freight diffi-
culties with the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani-
toba Railway.

After some discussion Mr. Barlow Cumberland
moved and Mr. Wm. Christie seconded the
following resolution :

"That this Council joins 'in memorializing
the Government to make such regulations in re-
gard to rates of freight to be charged between
Thunder Bay and the North-West on the
Canada Pacific as will relieve the trade of the
North-West from the disadvantages under which
it now labours, and that such facilities at
Thunder Bay may be provided, and such rates
of freight establisbed, for the carriage of grain
as will enable the greatest amount of land in
the North-West to be bronght into profitable
cultivation, and as will place all parts of the
North-West upon a not unfavorable footing
with the parts of the United States equi-distant
from Duluth."

ome weeks ago, it appears, observing that
the Grand Trunk Railway had offered reduced
rates of fare to Ontario merchants going to
Montreal to buy goods, the secretary of the Board
wrote to the G. T. R. Company, asking a like
concession for business visitors to Toronto. The
Company replied to the effect that only Mon-
treal dry goods merchants were accorded this
privilege, but that the Company was willing to
grant it to Toronto dry goods merchants also.
A committee consisting of the president, the
secretary, and Messrs. Henry W. Darling and
Thos. 0. Anderson was appointed, with instruc-
tions to endeavor to effect similar arrangements
with the otber railway companies.

Resolutions of condolence on the death of the
late Mr J. G. Worts having been movei by
Capt. W. F. MeMaster, seconded by Mr. Wm.
Ince, and carried, they were ordered to be
engrossed and presented to the relatives.

A vacancy in the council was filled by the
election, nem. con. of Mr. Wm. Christie; and
Messrs. Walter Beardmore and A. M. Smith were
unanimously elected members of the Board of
Arbitration and the Harbor Trust respectively.

WINNIPEG FIRE-FIGHT1NG ARRANGE-
MENTS.

The authorities of Winnipeg, having in view
the remarkable growth of the capital of Mani-
toba, its increased importance in the niear future,
and the necessity of protection against fire, have
entered into arrangements which when com-
pleted, will place that city in possession of a
very complete system for fighting fire. Exclu-
ive of wages, or the annual'cost of maintenance,
the expenditure on the fire department of the
city for the year 1882 is placed at 8150,000.

We have been favored by Alderman Wilson,
chairman cf the Fire, Light and Water Com-
mnitIe. cf the Council, with som. particulars cf

the scheme which, h. telle us, has been inaugu-
rated and will b. carried to completion this
year. The fire appliances will consist of 4
steam fire engines: 2 double cylinder chemical
engines; 1 single cylinder ditto; 1 hook and
ladder truck; 5 hose reels (horse); 8,000 feet of
hose; 17 horses and 35 men. There are to be
twenty-two water tanks, with a capacity of
30,000 gall'ns each, besides seven public wells;
and there are three fire halls in the course of
erection, to coet 8.0 000.

When these appliances are all secured, they
will form, with the Fire Alarm system already
provided (3 circuits, 18 miles wire, 30 alarm-
boxes). a formidable and doubtless a creditable
brigade. We would urge upon the council that,
having so good an array of fire-extinguishing
material and machinery, they should keep it in
order religiously: watch the tanks, test the
engines, examine the hose, leave no link so weak
that its breakage at a critical moment would
suap the costly chain of protection with wbich
they have provided themselves. It will b. of
little avail to have spent 8150,000 for fire appli-
ances if the corporation allows itself to be
deprived, by neglect, of the protection which
that expenditure was designed to secure.

-The scheme of making Manchester (Eng.)
into a seaport is egain on the 'tapis', and
judging from the spirit of earnestuess which is
animating the advocates and promoters of the
work, its accomplishment at a not far distant
day seems higbly probable. The project is the
conversion of the river Irwell into a canal, by
widening and deepening it suitably, throughout
its course, some 38 miles, to the point ai which
it enters the Mersey, abcut seven miles -below
Liverpool. The salt water tide would thus be
admitted, and to the advantages of a waterway for
ocean shipping would be superadded the obvions
sanitary blessing of transforming what is now
and bas long been, a filthy disease-breeding
stream, into a wholesome water stretch flushed
twice in every twenty-four hours, by the health-
giving tide from old ocean. The cost of the
work is variously computed at from five to
fifteen millions sterling, and even at the largest
sum mentioned, it is reasonably calculated that
the enormous importesand exports through the
canal, would yield a good return upon the
investment. The large outlay, moreooer, that
must be made for wharves or docks and ware-
bouses, and the attendant increase in the value
of property as a conseqnence, would form no
inconsiderable addition to the cityàs wealth, and
importance. All this meansi undoubtedly, a
protanto diversion of traffic from Liverpool, the
effects of which the latter city could not but
seriously fee:. The ultimate resulte however of
such a work on all the various interests involved
it is difficult to forecat, and impossible to
estimate. We shall watch with interest, the
outcome cf the agitation now rife in Manchester
upon this matter.

-The number of failures in the United
Kingdom in the first half of the year 1882 is
announced by Seyd's Mercantile Bureau at
5,891, of which 620 were in the financial, whole-
sale, and manufacturing branches of trade, and
5,271 in retail trade,'professfonal pursuits,build-
ers, publicans, or among the working-classes.
The 620 failures in the wholesale trades compare
with a total of 1,325 for the whole of the year
1881, so that the failures have thus far been
under the average during 1882.

-The People's Bank of Halifax bas declared
a dividend of 3j per cent. for the present half
year.

-THs manufacture of boots and shoes feels
the changes of times and fashions as much as
any department of trade. Indeed it may almost
bu known wbether times are good or bad by
noticing the feet of a mechanic's or a farmer's
pretty danghter. If she wears a neat kid or
goat buttoned boot, things are booming. If she
wears a laced balmoral, made, say of pebbled
cow, hard times have arrived. The in-
crease in the manufacture and sale of
buttoned boots for ladies' wear is a feature of
the Canadian trade. Of course every one does
not buy kid boots at 84 or 05. the pair, but there
are thousands who buy buttoned boots of real
goat or medium pebble who three years ago
would have been prend te boast a "Balmoral."
This brings us te notice the decline in prunella
boots, the demand for wbich has almost died
away. One leading manufacturer who used te
buy from 200 to 300 pieces of prunella at a time,
will now buy only ten. Elastic work, too, is
largely superseded.' The ingenuity of tanners
has brought about so great a variety of leather
material for boots and slippers, that it has near-
ly supplanted prunella.

-According to a Halifax despatch, the out-
put of coal from the Nova Scotia mines during
the quarter ended June 4, by official returns,
amounted to 325,182 tons, an increase over the
output during the same period last year of
57,778 tons.

-Two railway consolidation movements are
noted this week in the Maritime Provinces. The
River du Loup Syndicate (N. B. R'y. Co.) has
leased the St. Andrew's-Woodstock Railway
(N. B. & C. R'y.) for 99 years, witir au agree-
ment te purchase. The Maine Central hasleased
the European & North American.

-An agency of the Maritime Bank is being
opened at Woodstock, N. B.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

To the Editor of the Monetary Time.
While studying the art of domestic economy,

it is well to reach as near the bottoin of its prin-
ciples as possible. Would it not be considered
a most foolish commercial transaction te invest
money in property which would of a certainty
never realize more than one-third or one-fifth
of what was put in it ? And this would seem
even more especially se, if a perfectly safe and
sure way were known by which such capital
would double or treble itself.

In reading your useful article on "The
Keeping of Hens," it struck me as strange that
all this labor and grain should be expended on
the hens at ail, while the return is ouly in the
pr oportion of one pound of eggs to three pounds
of corn. Why not let men, women and children
feed on the grain and se get the first and full
benefit of the nourishment te their own bodies?
The amount expended on the production of pork
-five pounds grain for one p und flesh-eeems
absolute waste. Then think of the danger bywith which eating our grain in the form of pork is
attended. Is it net a thousand times more
rational, labor-saving, cleaner and healthier te
eat the grain ourselves, first-hand, and net
after it has passed into the form of a hog?

There seems a vast mistake in feeding on the
flesh of animals at all; there is no necessity for
it, and it does net tend te strength or health.
Eggs and fish are certainly the least harmful of
the animai kinds of food, but even such are net
really necessary for sustenance. To say nothing
of health, the use of animal food seems an un-
bounded waste of material when we consider
that " the land necessary te feed one thousand
men on the flesh of cattle and sheep, will feed
ten thousaud men on grain and fruits." Is this
net a practical consideration for ail who would
study domestic and national economy ? In

18s
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oeasing the use of animal food we remove from
our houses a great amount of very disagreeable
dirt; and if the use of it could be given up in
our cities, it would do away with iome very
loathsome places, and greatly further the health
of many of the inhabitants. It may, to many,
seem a necessity for proper strength and support,
to eat beef or mutton: these, at least, they think,
nourishing. But such food is "seventy-five
per cent.-three-fourths-water. A pound of
beef really contains four ounces of solid matter;
a piece of brown bread of the same weight as
your steak or chop has far more nutriment.

A pound of wheat bas far more nutriment
than four pounds of beef or mutton. This is
the simple scientific fact, and the flesh, bone,
brain, and nerve matter furnished at first hand
by bread and fruit is purer and better than that
taken at second hand from grass and turnips.
Yonr journal is perhaps not one in which to
elaborate the views of those called "Veget-
ariane." But experience of the benefits of
such feeding and the fact that it is so little
thought of or practiced here, must form some
excuse for merely calling attention to this
genuine branch of Domestie Economy and
Wealth.

R EADER.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MoNrBum&, .August 16th,_1882.

Montreal ......
" x. d.

Ontario............
People's .........
Molson's .........
Toronto .........
Ja,. Cartier......
Merchants.......
Commerce.......
Bastern Tps ...
Union ............
Hailton ......
Exchange .....
Mon. Tl......
Dom. Tel. .....
Bich.&O.Nav
City Pass......
Gas ......
B. C. Ins. Co ...
Merchants x. d.
Commerce x.d.

211

814
14

2124

127
92½

180,
193

145
121
954

75

808

288
111
985

434
1575

13
70

ci

212
...i....

89
.........

118

1444
......... .

212J

........

90

193
1194
181
145

96

1984

81o

105
126j
1444
92

......... ......... ......... .........
.......... 180 ...... ...

4012 1824 133 132Î
......... 93 96 95
1160 74 74t 661
450 152i 153 139

6229 182 182J 149
......... 50 51 .........
......... ......... ......... .........

.. .... ......... ......... ...... ...

A rEw weeks ago we noted in our columns the
fact that a party of the employees (selected by
lot) of the eminent dry goods house of Jordan
Marsh & Co., Boston, Mass., had been treated
by the liberality of the firm to a trip to Europe.
We now observe, by late English papers, that
the party in question had enjoyed the honor of
being received by the Bt. Hon. John Bright at
hie residence in London, and the further dis.
tinction of being afterwards entertained at
luncheon by the Lord Mayor, at the Mansion
House. It appears the excursionists number
twenty five, and consist of both sexes, all in the
service of the firm in question, the "cicerone"
of the party being Mr. E. D. Jordan, one of the
partners of the House. To "brief speeches of
welcome " which were made on the occasion by
Mr. Bright and the Lord Mayor, Mr. Jordan
appropriately replied. We understand that
Messrs. Jordan, Marsh & Co. have in their
employment some 8000 persons! and that they
contemplate sending twenty. five of their worthy
employees to Europe every year, as a "free gift."
Such .enerosity is surely an incentive to well-
doing, and is commendable alike to all con-
eerned.

Mn. C. AcToN BURBows, Deputy Minister of
Agriculture and Statistics, for the province
of Manitoba, writes to the Winnipeg pa-
pers that, at the request of! the .Dominion
Government and the couneil of the Agrieultural
and Arts association of Ontario he is arranging
to send a collection of Manitoba products, &c,
to the Provincial exhibition at Kingston,
in September. A complote exhibit of all grains,
wheat, barley, oats, peas, beans, rye, four, mill-
ett, Hungarian grass, timothy, elover, &c., is
intended. These are to be shown both in straw
and in grain. He al1o desires to obtain exhibits
of potatoes, cabbage, cauliflower. atone, minerais,
native woods, stuffed birds, animals and fish,
robes and furs, and articles manufactured in the
Province. As the car containing the exhibits
will leave Winnipeg not later than September
8th Mr. Burrows urges that articles to be sent
should be received in Winnipeg not later than
September the 4th.

Tif American Lumber Company is one of
the latest and largest concerns formed to eut
lumber upon an-extensive scale in Michigan and
Canada. Its head office will be at Marquette,
Mich. The practical manager in Canada is Mr.
John M. Dollar, and in Michigan, Mr. Robert
Dollar. The Canadian heads of the scheme are
Mr. H. H Cook, who is, we understand,
president, Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, with Mr.
J. S. Leekie, as finaucial manager. Among tLe
Scottish preprietors in th ecompany arc Mr.
Samuel Gunn, of Glasgow, wellknown In Canada
as partner in the old established dry-goods house
of Bryce, McMurrich & Co. Mr. W. J. Menziee, of
Edinburgh, vice-president, Robt Allison of
Glasgow, Jas. Balfour, James Haldane and
Mitchell Thomson of Edinburgh. The capital
is $2,000,000, and their purchases thus far in
Michigan and Canada, are stated iu a despatch
from Detroit to be : From the Detroit, Mack-
inac & Marquette Railway Co. the standing pine
on its entire ]and grant, except in Mackinac
county and the east part of Chippawa county, in
all half a million acres. It bas also purchaaed
225,000,000 feet of lumber on the northern
peninsula, giving it control of the largest body
Of pine in Michigan. It is intended to eut
14,000,000 feet next winter.

ON the subject of " Cash venus Co-operation,"
an English corretpondent of a New York journal
presents quite a different view of the co-opera-
stores in England from what is generally ae-
cepted. He claims that the store system has
seen its best days, and that most of the co-
operative stores lately started have resulted in
failure, as have also those managed by stock
companies. The older institutions still prosper,
but do not show the rate of increase they form-
erly did. The secret of their success has been
learned by the ordinary trader, and the shrewd
ones are not slow to profit by the lesson thus
learned. This lesson, in brief, is to sell for
cash only. That i. the system upon which the
co-operative and stock stores have been man-
aged, and there is no reason why an establish-
ment managed by one individual-to be compe-
tent, of* course-and where the cash system
prevails, should not be able to compete with any
of the so called "stores."

-This is how some clever reporter, with a
noteworthy variety of adjectives in his brain,
refers to the excursion of the Great Western
employees the other day. We find the descrip-
tion i the Huron Expouitor, which ought at
once to raise the salary of that geographically-
posted young man: "From the breezy heights
of Kincardine, from the Caledonian hills of
Lucknow, from the fertile plains of Blyth, from
the well-watered streets of Wingham, from the
verdant slopes of Bluevale, from the
classie avenues of Brussels, from the busy town
of Clinton, from the estirring streets of Exeter,
from the grassy lanes of Brecon, from the
waving fields of Wyoming, from the oily
thoroughfares of Petrolea, from the busy shops
of Watford, from the ambitious burgh of Strath-
roy, from the quiet homes ofKomoka, from the
maritime wharves of Chatham, from the clea.
ginous heights of Bothwell, from the moss
grown turrets of Thamesville, from the ivy-elad
town of Wanstead, from the funny streets of
Newbury, from the excited homes of Glencoe,
from the sandy lanes of Mount Brydges, from
the antiquated hamlet of Dorchester, from the
railroad city of St. Thomas, from ned and from
far, came pouring into London, the metropolis
and forest city of the west, ail Friday forenoon
exo' raion trains with hundreds and thousands
of the employees of the Great Western Railroad,
their wives, mothers, aunts, cousins, sweet-
hearte, sisters and other people's sisters.'

SPoNTANEoUs CoUBUsTIO.-An instance of
carelesness in the storage of household waste
in rage and carpets, is related in a New
Haven paper. A lady of Norwalk, on perceiving.
the smell of fire descending from the upper rooms
aecended hastily to the attic and there discovered
that a bag filled with carpet rage, burnt into
flame as she admitted the air. The bag had
been in the attie for several months, and but
for 1he lady's presence o! mind in grasping sud
extinguishing the fire, the house might have
been mysteriously destroyed. Upon subsequent
examination thereof the cotton portion of the
carpet was consumed, while the woollen portion
resisted the fire.

Lranss patent have been granted to the
Bawbone Gun Manufacturing Company, the
Highwood Binche Company (limited), the Ball
Electric Light Gompany (iimited), sud the
Wentworth Land Company (limited.)

Iimmericial.

.BRITISH TRADE.

(Mail Advicea to 5th int).
MANicesTE.-The Manchester market during

the month has been decidedly duil, except in the
producs of Egpytianeotton, which have advanced
largely in sympathy with the raw material. This
deparîment of the market is quite spart from
the othors, and ha. ne influence oven thorm. The
general trade of Manchester is undoubtedly un-
satisfactory, and increasingly so. The constant
hardening of the raw material, which Las gone
on for two months, Las made a position which
was bad to begin with still worse, and we hear of
the most doleful complainte from the mass of
producers, particularly from the manufacturers
of North Lancashire.

Cloth suited for the Eastern markets has been
losing heavily all the year, and shows no signe
of improvement. It is true that prospects
from India are not bad ; but it seems impossible
to raise the miserably low level of prices, aud
there can be little doubt that many of the
smaller manufacturers muet succumb if trade
does not improve. We hear already of several
small failures. Spinners are not in so bad a
position; but their margin i. steadily getting
worse, and the bulk of them are working with-
out profit It is quite evident that if prices are
further pushed up hore through scarcity, the
trade of Lancashire muet have a bad time to
pase through. At the same time, we ses little
prospect of reducing consumption, and we sus-
pect the pinch must be considerably increased
in severity before "short." time on any large
secale will be adopted. It is diicult to say in
what way the Egyptian embroglio will affect
Manchester. Possibly it will be injurious in the
long run. The large demand from that once
fiourishing country wi be cut off for a while,
and other complications may arise which wili
hamper the Eastern trade. As we observed in
our last, we see little prospect of the vast pro-
duction of Lancashire being disposed of profit-
ably on a higher basis than 6d to 6id for
middling uplands.-From Bmith, Edwards e
Co.'a July circular.

DUN>EE.-The market is steady in tone, and
a moderate business passing in most branches
of the trade. A fair trade Las been done in ail
descriptions of yarns at firm prices. Although
linen manufacturers are generally well employed,
new orders are not coming in freely. Sailcloth
remains in request.

HUDDînsnnn..-Manufacturers keep well em-
ployed on season goods. We have a steady
export trade to the Continent and the United
States. The home consumption of summer
fabrics Las fallen short of the average s. far as
the provincial trade is concerned. Yarns seol
freely, but foreigu competition keeps prices
down very much.

BinF»ou.-The wool market is destitute of
animation. In the yarn market there is a very
restricted business doing for export. Merchants
receive smail orders, and at prices which are not
acceptable to many spinners though as orders
run out they are not unwilling to yield a con-
cession to secure new orders. In the piece
market a considerable business is doing in mall
quantities in some description of goods, prin-
cipally on home account, although there is much
depression in other departments. There is
rather more inquiry in prospect of the spring
demand The demand for export is atill slow,
especially for the Continent. The American de-
mand ie only moderate. Prices are low and
unsatisfactory.

BELF"AT.-Trade continues in rather a lan-
guid condition, and, though prices aroelow,
buyers do not seem inclined to speculate, and
business to a great extent is tomeet the ordinary
requirements of the day. Manufacturera are
still pretty well engaged working on old orders,
so that stocke of goods are kept from increasing,
but spinners are not doing much. . Linens-
Brown goods move off fairly; bleaching cloth
Las the principal attention, and makers hold
stiffly for the late full advance. Roughs and
dress linens are in moderate demand, but drille
sel slowly. Bleached linens, .handkerchiefs
and damask goods, though not moving freely,
are in steady request for home and export ac-
count, and prices, though not higher this week,
are firmly maintained.

MACCLESFIELD.-A dull and lifeless market
Las characterized the trade in the Macelesfield
distriet, avd in both the home and foreign depart-
mente very little business in reported to have
been transacted. The best classes of fabries
have met with a demand of moderate dimensions
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for home purposes, but as regards those mostly
on hand there as been little enquiry. From
present appearances a steady flow of business, no
much needed to employ even an ordinary amount
of labor, is not to be expected, ait least for some
time. The surplus labor continues to flnd
itself employment at Paterson, (U.S.) as well as
varions places in England. The amount of
business in the Leek district during the week
has been of a very moderate character, and on
the whole the tone has been rather dull.

TR&DE AT THE CAPITAL.

OTTw, August 15th, 1872.
Lumbering was never in a more prosperous

state, and the construction of railways in this
section of the country is proceeding with a vigor
quite in accord with the general commercial
buoyancy. The Canada Atlantic Railway, which
was expected to be completed on the first of
August, will not be finished and open for trafflc
until the first of September. In the meantime,
trains, carrying passengers and freight, are run
to within a few miles of the capital. Owing
to a diffieulty with the City Council regarding
its refusai to pay over to the Company a grant
of 11,000,000, at one time promised them, the
management has decided to locate the passen-
ger depot outside the city limits. A fteight
depot, however, wili be located ait the Chaudiere,
at a point most suitable to the majority of the
lumbermen for shipping purposes. When com-
pleted, this will be the only independent railway
running into Ottawa, ail the others, including
the western section of the Quebec Government
road, being absorbed by the Syndicate.

As already stated the lumber trade is brisk.
the dull spell which existed for the past week or
two being now over. In addition to it being the
quiet season, lumber men were. at that time,
keeping back for higher prices. Bates for lum-
ber have not materially chan<ed, and the
vatious saw mills are running in first.class order.

Since my last to you the Order-in-Council,
permitting the levying of toils on timber arriv.
mg at the Carillon Dam, has been rescinded.
This change was effected through representa-
tions being made to the governments to the
effect that instead of facilitating the descent of
timber down the stream the dam was a hind-
rance, about three days being required for what
previously could b don. in three hours. The
acting Minister of Inland Revenue has advised a
refund to ail parties who paid toils the present
season, and there is little doubt that this will be

Negotiations are afloat for the purpose of
erecting car works here. So many attempts
have been made of late years to establish manu-
facitories, which ended in smoke, that one is
somewhat doabtful whether that anything will
com eout of the present talk. At anyrate there
could be no better place for such works, having
an aimost unlimited quantity of wood and
iron in the vicinity, and, it may be said, a ready
market for the manufactured article.

MARITIME PROVINCE MARKETS.

H&rinmx, August 14th, 1882.
The breadstufs market is extremely quiet;

flour dnlland declining, in sympathy with prices
in Britain and the West; there is no special
activity in any line of business. We quote
choie pastry flour, $8.00 to 8.50 ; superior
extra, 16.55 to 6 75; spring extra, 16.25 to 6.35;
strong bakers'. 16 85 to 7.10; superfine, 16.00 to
6.10; fresh ground cornmeal, 84 40; Canadian
oatmeal, 16.10 to 6.20.

ST. JoinN, August 15th, 1882.
The flour market is dull, and prices show a

decline. Canada spring extra is worth, per bbl.
86 25 to 6.85; Canada extra, 16.45 to 6.55;
Canada superior extra, 16 85 ; high grade family
17.25 to 7.75 ; American strong bakers', 18.00 to
8.50; rye flour. 16.25 to 6.50. Oatmeal, 16.10
to 6.25; cornmeal, $4.55 to 4.60.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MOMEA, 16th August, 1882.
It cannot be said that business ias revived

much since last report. A complete change ias
taken place in the weather, from heat to com-
parative cold; the late great heat accompanied
by so much damp ias had a bad effect on flour
and a number of merchants here now find them-
s-lves vilh a good dea cf sour fleur on hand.
The\highi prie cf hids is cliecking the demand

and buyers say they can buy cheaper in Chicago.
Leather in consequence is firmer but not quot-
ably higher, holders not being willing to make
concessions. Breadatuifs are quiet and little
doing in wheat, prices here being relatively
higher than in England. Provisions and ashes
are steady. Weather getting warm again.

AsE.-Pots.-There has been a ready
demand for all ofering, which has not been
heavy and prices have ruled steady all week at
15.00 to 15.10. Pearl--There has been nothing
doing in pearls and prices are expected to be
low. The receipts duriug the week was 187 bris.
pots and 81 brIs. pearls. Deliveries 166 bris.
pots and and 1 brIl. pearls. Stocks in store 488
bris. pots and 55 bris. parls.

BooTsA àN Sxeu.-.Orders f or the seamon have
becn more numerous than lat years and at full
prices. Travellers have now returned and
report trade in the country good and prospects
encouraging. Remittances are satisfactory.
We quote Men's Thick Boots wax $2.50
to 12.35; do split do $2.00 to 12.25; do
Kip Boota 12.50 to 18.25; do Calf Boots, pegged,
03.75 ; do Kip Brogans $1.85 to 11.40 ; do split do
$1.00 to 1.10; do Buf Congres# 12.10 to
$2.25; do Buf and Pebbled Bals. 12.00 to 12.40;
do split do $1.50 to 11.75; Shoe Packs 11.10 to
12.10; Women's Peb. and Buf Bals. 11.15 to
$1.50; do split Bas. 85c to 11.10 ; do Prunella
Bals. 55o to 81.60; do Congres. 35a to Il 60;
do Buskins, do fßne 80 ; Misses' Peb. and Buf
Bals. 11.00 to 1.15; do split Bals. 85c. to 11.00:
do Prunella Bals. 60e to 11.00; do Congres. do
60 to 70e; Childrens' Peb. and Bu# Bals. 60e to
11.00; do aplit Bals. 57je; do Prunella Bals.75c.

CATnrm.-The stock in the market yesterday
was very large and business brisk. Beef cattle
sold at 5 to 6c. per lb.; some extra animals
were placed at 6je. ; iferior stock selling at 4
to 5e. ; Sheep, 15 to 18 each and Lambs $2.50
to $5.00 each. A number of Live Hogs were
old at 7* to 71c. per lb. A goodly number of

the cattle yesterday was for shipment to the
English market.

Dues AND CEMIeAL.-Opium and Mor-
ty is that there will be an advance in prices
owiug to the short crop of opium. Quinine is
phia are in an excited state, and the lrobabili-
unsettled, but it is difficult to say how the
market may go just now, we hear of no advance
in price which dos not seem to be settied
There is a good business doing in jobbing or-
ders for druge, but heavy goods are dull. We
quote the price of Gum this week which depends
a goo 1 deal on the Egyptian war. W. quote:-Bi
Crab Soda, 12.90 to $3.00; Soda Ash, 11.50 to 2 50
for high test. Bi-Chromate of Potash, per
100 Ibm., 812.50 to 114.00; Borax, reflned,
17 to 20e; Cream Tartar Crystals, 29J to 81ic;
do., greund, 81J to 88e; Caustic Soda, white,
$2.25 to 12.40 ; Sugar ofLead, 12Jtol1c; Bleaoh-.
ing Potoder, 11.55 to 1.75 ; lum, 81.80 to 12.00
Copperus, per 100 Ibo, 11.00 to 11.25, nominal ;
Flotoers Sulphur, $2.75 to $8.00; Roll Sulphur,
82.12J to $2.25; Epson Salits, 1.25 to h1.40;
Sal Soda, il to $1.20; Saltpetre. $10 to $11;
Sulphate Of Copper, 15.25 to 15.75; Quinine,
12.60 to 12.75 ; Opium,14.75 to 15.00 ; Morphine,
2.75 to 83.00 ; Shellac, 85 to 45e ; Castor Oil, 10
to l1c. ; Gum arabie sorts, 20 to 220. ; ditto
White Gum, 25 to 40c.

DaY Goons.-Travellers are nearly ail back
from their first fall trip, and are weil pleased
with the result of their operations. A number
of buyers have been in the city during the
week, and their number will likely increase as
the seson advances, many of whom are delay.
ing their visit ll the time Of the exhibition.
Altogether 1he wholesale houses have had a busy
week, and on the whole everything ooks well
for an exteasive Fall business. Remitances are
hardly up to the mark, but as it is
harvest time, they may be considered as fair.

Fus.-The accounts of Leipsie sales of furs
are not yet to hand, next week we hope to be
able to give the cable report of the result.

PrSu.-Nothing coming in except a little Dry
Cod which is selling at t5.50. Herrings are still
soarce and are held ait $5.50 to $5.75.

PrnosT.-The market is dull and easier
than on the previous Tuesday. Engagements
have been made to Glasgow and Liverpool at
4/9. to 5/8., and to Bristol and London at 5/. to

Rates for ashes and provisions are un-
Ubnged.

FroiU.-The stocks in store and in the hands
of millers this morning, were 58,826 bris.
against 60,852 brls. on the lat inst. and 47,847brîs. on the 15th August 1881. Receipts for
the pat week were 20,290 bris., total receipts
from lst January to date 46,407 brish; being a
deerease cf 10,588 bris. en the receipts for 1h.
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Leading WholesaleTrade of Hamnton.

Tous, SI 'IS, Cofos, synws
ONE THOUSAND HALF CHE8TS

Choit Japan ad Moyn, Yomn Hymene
0 esashs "Devonahirs" and"artb

sud via Pacifo Mail and San Francisco.
A full assortment of Pure Scotch and Canadian

REFINED SUGARS.
Rie, Jamaica, and Java JOBefee direet gram

ceuntries ot gr.wth.
A ularge stock ef Syrups-Sugar goods-excelleut

ALL OFFERED AT CLOBE PRICES.

BROWN, BALFOUR & 00,
HA MT-TON.

WINES,

BRANDIES,

&c.

WINES,-

BRANDIES,

The subscribers have now in Siore a choice selec-
tion of direct importations from the best Vine-
Yards e FranoS, Spain, d., in Mhds., Qr. Cask, &
Octaves.

BRANDY, PORT, SHERRY.
And in Cases

BIRNa Y -

CHAMIPAGNE,
CLARET.

Also direct from DISTILLEBY the nuest brands eof
SIOLLAND GIN,
IRIso WUIXKEY,
SCOTC WHISKEIY.

In lhds., Octaves and Cases which they oSer
the trade inB ond or Duty paid.

JAME TURNER & CO..
HAMTTTON, Ont.

W. G. REID. W. GOEBING.

FlTmdton,Ont.
SIMPSON, 8TUART & 00.,

IMPORTERS &WHOLESALE GROER,
HAMILTON, ONT.

imHAVE BEEN APPOINTEDms

"SOLE AGENTS"
on TUE

Famous Finnan Haddle In 1 lb. Tins
" THIBTLE BRAN»." •

New Season's packing now on hand ready for
prompt shipment.

E. &C.GURNEY&CO.,
HAMIT-TON. Ont.,

IANWACTUnEnU OF

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &c.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

TORONTOONT.,
Manufacturers of

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &0., *0,
-

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
336 ST. PAUL ST.,

MONTEE.AL, Qg,
Jobbers of Stoves &' Hollow'Ware.

E. & C. GURNEY& CO,
RUPERT STREET,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
JOBBERS OF STOVE8 & HOLLOW WARE

GURNEY & WARE,
mAlNUFACTUBEBS OF

Plstform and Counter Soales of every description.
HAMIL-TON, ONT.

ý»J4 Wa,
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same period of 1881. Shipments during the
week 30,078 bris.; total shipments from lot
January to date 360,857 bris. being an increase
of 48,732 bris. on the shipments for the same
period of 1881. Business has been somewhat
unsettled all week, buyers and sellers have been
apart in their views of the state of things,
buyers not willing to accede to the holders
demands. and just now there bas been a good
deal of flour turned bad in holders bands which
has not tended to inerease trade. Amount of
business done this week has not been large and
to-day on 'change the market was slow but firm
only some 800 bris. changing hands We quote
S. Extra, $6.05 to $6.10; Extra Super/lne, 15 67J
to $5.72j4; Fancy.,5.60 05 65 nominal; Spring
Extra, $5.60 to 5.65 ; Strong Bakers' Flour,
American, $7.50 to 8.00; do, Canadian, $6 50 to
6.75; Superfine,$5.00to5.25; Fine, 84.00 tu4.25
Middlings, M3.80 to 4.00; Pollards. b3.50 to 3.75;
Ontario Bags, medium , 82.81) to 2.85;
do. do., Spring extra, 82.70 to 2.80; do. do.
Superfine, $2 50 to $0.00 ; City Bags, delivered,
83.50 to 3.60; Oatmeal. 85 65 to 5.75 for
Ontario ; Cornmeal, 4.25.

GRAIN.-StOck lu store and in the bande of
millers this morning was 188,474 bushels agsinst
123,458 bushels on the lot inst., and 127,875
bushels on 15th of August 1881. Receipts
during the past were were 544,153 bushels ;
total receipts from 1st January to date 3,547,945
bughels, beipg an increase of 188,290 bush-
els on the receipts for !he same period of 1881;
shipments during the week 316,699 busbels;
total shipments from the firet January to date.
2,485,477 bushels, beiug a decrease of 469.817
bushels on the shipments for the same period
of 1881. Mai k. t has been quiet but steady ail
week at rather eksier prices. Canada white
winter wheat has been selling in small lots at
$1.19, and is now held at $1.19 to 1.20; Canada
spring is offered -at 81.25 ; Red winter, none i
market. Pease are fairly active and sales are
reported at 93c. Oats are dearer, large quanti.
ties could be bought at 47 to 48c; but for small
lots 50c has to be paid. Maize is nominal as is
also Barley and Rye.

GRocERIEs-Tea-There has been a fair de-
mand for fine grades of Japans at 37J to 40c.. and
several lots also changed hands from 35 to 40c.
Some common grade was sold at 17c. Coffee is
dull and business confined to the local wants ;
Mocha is held-at 31 to 33c.; Java lias been sold
from 16 to 26c., according to sample; Jamaica,
10 to 12e. Sugar-The market for refined sugar
has been duil, especially white. Granulated is
still selling at last week'a figures, viz., 9 to
910. Grocer's A, 9je. to 91. There has been
a good deal of business done in bright yellow,
which we quote 7 to 81e. Raw Sugar has been
in rather better demand, considerable sales
being reported at 7j to 79e. Molasses.-A fair
business has been done, a number of lots of
Barbadoes being sold at 52c.; Trinidad and
Antigua can be moved at 48 to 49c ; Syrups are
quiet and unchanged. Rice.-Business active,
large sales from the Mills being placed this
week at $3 60 to 3.75. Spices are lu good
demand -stocks are low and prices are in holders'
favor. We now quote as under: Cassia is now
worth Il to 13c.; cloves, 29 to 33.; nutmegs, 69
to 90c.; Jamaica ginger, N.B., 18 to 20e.;
pimento, 10 to l1c. ; black pepper, 16 to 164e.;
white ditto, 24 to 26c.: mace, 60 to 65e. Fruit.
-Currants have been lu demand and sales are
reported at 6 to 61c., but it is questionable if
that price would be accepted to-day. Valencia
raisins are scarce and held at 1le. Elme raisins,
which appear to be taking the place of Valencias
are sold at 8t to 9r. The market is cleaned out
of all kinds, and till new comes to hand there is
littie to report; crops are said to be good in pro-
ducing countries.

HIDES are unchanged, at $9, 88 and 87 ; the
demand, however, is not active, high prices
cheek business here, as the7 can be bought
cheaper in Chicago. Lambskws 65 to 70.

HADwAE.-Trade bas been on the whole
quiet, but moderately steady. The strong feel-
ing in the English markets and advance in rates
of freight help to keep buyers off in the mean-
time. We do not change our Pig Iron quota.
tion, but it is said to be held about 50e. under
our quotations: nothing doing in manufactured
iron ; 'in Plates are steady, at quotations;
Canada Plates are quiet, and could possibly be
bought 5e. under our prices. No activity ex.
pected till the Fall business begins. We quote:
Pig Iron, Der ton, Coltness, 822.50 to 23.00:
Siemens, i23.00 to 23.50 Gartsherrie, 822.50
to 823.00; Summerlee, 822.00 t 823.00;
Langloan, 822.50 to 123.00 ; Eglinton, 121.00 to
122.00 ; Carnbre, 100.00 to 22.00 ; Hematite,

3 $27.00 to 28.00. Bars, per 100 lb.., Scotch and
Staffordshire, $2.00 ; Swedes, $4.00 to
4.25: Norway, 85.00 to 15.25; Lowmoor and
Bowling $6.25 to 6.50. Canada Plates per box,
t*lamorgan and Budd, $3.25 to 3.30;
(none in market). Penn, $3.15 to 3.25;
Hatton, $3.00 to 3.10; Thistle and Clif.
ton, $3.15 to 3.25; Tin Plates, per box, Char-
coal 10, $5.25 to 5.50; Charcoal IX., $7.00 to
$7.25; ditto, DC. 14.75 to 5.00; ditto, DX.,
16.50; to 6.75; Coke IC., $4.35 to 4.50
Galvanized Sheets, 7 to 74e; Tinned Sheets,
No. 26, Charcoal, 10 to 104e; ditto Coke No.
24, 8j to 9 ; Hoops and Bands, per 100 lb.,
$2.50 to $2.60; sheets best brands $2.75 1
$3.00; Boiler Plate per 100 ibs. Staffordshire
02.75 to 3.00; Russian Sheet Iron 12J to 13c.
Lead per 100 Ilbs :-Pig 84.30 to 14.40; Sheet
$5.50; Bar $5.00 to $5.50; Shot do $6 to86.50
Steel, cast 11J to 12c; Spring $3.25 to $3.50;
Tire, $3.50 to $3.75: Slaigh Shoe, 83.00 to
b3.25. Ingot Tin 25 to 26c.; Bar Tin 26 to
27c.: ligot Copper 18¾ to 194e.; Sheet Zinc $5.50
to $5.60; Spelter 85 to e5.25. Horse Shoes,
83.90 to $4.00. Glass, boxes 50 ft. up to 25 in.
#2.00, 26 lu. to 40 in. 12.10; 41in. to 50in.
82 35 ; 51in to 60in. 82.50.

LEATHER.-There has been a little more do-
ing during the week. The feeling is somewhat
better, and holders are less inelined to concede
in prices. Receipts are small, and several ship-
ments of Black Leather arn being made to
England. Prime BA Sole is still scarce, and
holders are very firm. Heavy Harness is want-
ed. but there is hardly sny offering. We quote:
Hern ock Spanish Sole BA. 25 to 27e; do, No. 1,
BA, 22 to 23c.; No. 1 Ordinary Spanish, 25 to
26e; No. 2 ditto 22 to 22e; Bufalo Sole, No. 21
21 to 23e ; ditto, No. 2, 19 to 21e ; Hemlok
-laughter, No. 1, 26 to 24e. Wa-ced Uprer, light

and medium, 321 to 36e: ditto ditto, heavy, 30
to 324e. Grained, 32 to 36c. Splits, large 191 to
27e: ditto, small,- 15 to 20c. Calfskips (27 to
36 Ilbs) 60 to 724e. ; ditto (18 to 26 lbs) 60 to 70c;
Sheepskin Linings, 25 to 50c; Harness, 26 to 34c.
Buffed Cow, 13 to 15e Enamelled Cow,
15 to 16e. Patent Cow, 15 to 16c. Pebble Cow,
11 to 15e; Rough, 22 to 27e.

OILS-Thereis no new feature to note in the fish
oil market which keeps very firmn, and stocks are
very limited. A pretty fair demand has been
experienced at our quotations, viz., for Codoil
A nfd, 60c., Halifnx. 57J ; Seal pale 66 to
674e.; ditto straws 60e. ; ditto steam refined
724e. Petroleum.-There is not likelyto be any
change in prices this month, tbere has been,
however, rather more stir lu business, which is
expected to increase as the season advances. We
still quote car lots 18e to 19e; broken lots 19e.;
and single brls 20 to 2le. ; Linseedis unchanged

PRovisIoNs.-Butter receipts for the past week1
1617 pkgs. Shipments 2)23 pkgs. This market
has been very dill hardly enough doing to
establish prices. The following are as near as
eau be had the quotations for to day: Creamery
20J to 21e.; Eastern Townships 19 to 20c.;
Morrisburg and Brockville 18 to 20c.; Western
16 to 17c. Cheese receipts for the week 11,578
boxes ; shipments 28,308 boxes. The market is
steadier; business has been done at 10t to 114e.
and large lots of Angust, September and October
make have been bought at 12. Pork market
steady but the demandi leimited. Inspected1
Canada Mess is sold at $25 to $26, and thin
mess at $23 to g23.50; Ham, canvassed 16 to
17c.; Bacon 14 to 15c.; Lard in pails 151 to
154e. Eggs are firm and dearer at 21 to 22e.

SÂT.-Demand continues good and stocke
are not accumulating. 65 to 70e. is paid for lis
and 10s. Factory filued, a fair trade has been
doing ait steady prices, viz. $1.25-to $1.45.

WooL -The mille are not buying much, only
for immediate wants. Greasy Cape is still sold
at 17 to 184e., and Australian at 22J to 30e.
Domestic wool is still very quiet we hear of some
unimportant sales of lamb super at 31 to 32c.,'
but there is so little doing in Canadian wool
that prices may still be considered nominal, as
bolders would accept any offer that was like the
thing at all.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRONTO, August, 17th, 1882.
The lull lu business is verywhere perceptible.

With the possible exception of hides and wool,
there is no pronouneed activity in sales in any
department. Breadatufs are feeling the efect
of the harvest and continue to decline in price.
Provisions, thoughi not declining, are very dull.

Groceries are quiet, hardware less so , while dry
goods houses are still preparin g for the rush in
September.

That we are to have a rush in S3ptember
does not seem to admit of doubt. Commercial
travellers in various lines announce that "their
customers are coming to the city next month
in person, while numerous letters from country
marchants refer, among other things, to their
anticipations of delight and instruction in the
glories of our Exhibition.

BooTs fr N SHoEs.-Orders re coming in
pretty freely, and the brade will aI least eqnal
former seasons in extent. Payments are wel
met as a rule; one house finds 80 per cent. of
ibs July notes paid, another nearly the same
proportion. The more expensive qualities of
goode are in general demand, especiahty butoned
work, which is proposed here as well as any
where in Canada. In cheaper grades, as -in

rshoddy egoods, the eastern makes are found
lower-prieed.

FLOUR AND Mse..-The stocks of Flour in
store are same as lst week 1,051 bbla. against
375 blils. at like date 1881. The market le very
duli. A car of superior extra sold art85.45eon
track here; no superfine offering, other grades
nominal, Bakers are supplied here by local
millers largely with patent process flour, which
ranges to-day from 86.00 to 6 50 Oatmeal con-
tinues scarce transactions are few and far
between at about same figures as noted last
week. Bran is in demand at firm prices.

GRAIN.-The total stock of grain in store is
129,372 bushels, as compared with 128,974 bush.
last week, and 64,445 bush. at a like time last
year. Wheat-Beerbohm's English advices of
yesterday note a decline of 6d. to le. on floating
cargoes, with market inactive; and finds Eg.
lish and French country markets generaily
cheaper, but English harvest poor. Prices hers
are nominally about the same as last week;
there are no transactions ; the stock of Fallis
61,229 bush. against 62,109 bush. last week, and
29,046 bush. same time-last year. Of Spring
wheat the stock remains at 50,300 bush., same
as last week, while last August it was 14,000
bushels at this date. Oats are scarce, and have
advanced to 57 to 58c.; but this figure cannot
long be maintained in the face of theg ood
crop of this grain. The stock in store
is 2,195 bushels against 2,909 bushels last
week sud 2,180 last year. Barley-The stock
in store is now 5,432 bushels against 4,432 last
week and 18,574 bush. at like time last year.
Quotations are nominally unchanged. Peos-
Stocks in store 4,723 bush. against 4,323 bush.
last week and 631 bush. same date last year,
little movement and no change. Cora and Rye
are nominally unchanged.

GRocERiEs.-A steady businçss continues ta
be done, the orders small, as is usual at this
season of the year. Prices are upon the whole
unchanged. Sugars as well as teas are steady
without being at all firm, and considering the
light demand, prices are well maintained.

HARDwARE.-While the fall trade jias really
not yet begun, and heavy goods cannot be ex-
pected t move so briskly till the end of the
month at least, still shelf goods are selling fair-
ly, and such goods as axes, 1,nterns, hay-knives,
&c., are actively dealt in. Prices have under.
gone no change.

HIDEs AND SxINs.-Demand active, stocks
light. prices firm. Sales are made of small
parcels at quotations. Calfskins nominal, the
season being about over. Lambskins and Pelts
are in plentiful supply, all.offering are readily
taken at our figures. Tallow is still unusually
scarce and 84e. is now the firm price for ren.
dered; rough e continue to quote 4c.

PaovIsios.-Trade has been of the same dul
charaeter as we have had t report for several
weeks, and orders are entirely confined to job-
bing parcels. Butter continues depressed, with
country holders anxious ta make sales. Cheese
has advanced sharply, factories decline selling
August make under 12e. The cable of l6th.
shows an improvement of le. 6d. being now
58/6 our cheese are extra good quality this year
owing ta favorable weather bringing good past.
nrage. Hog products are unchanged in price
but stocks being small holders are firm.

Woo.-We have no change in prices to re-
port. Fleece is very quiet with no transactions
of consequence reported, dealers appearing
careless as ta purchases, prices now asked by
country holders being excessive. For medium
and fine wools such as super, extra and Down
wools, the demand from iactories is brisk, the
aggregate of sales is considerable.

h
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DISSOLUTION.
The Partnership beretofore existing betweenBEVERLEY R. BINON and STUART HEAT H,s

Cuetom House Brokers and Forwarders, has this
day been dissolved by mutual consent. Beverley
Robinson retires from the firn, the business being
continued by Stuart Heath and Edwin Crickmore,
(late of the Dominion Bank) under the old nane
and style of BOBINSON & IIEATH. The
patronage so liberally bestowed upon us by Cana-
dian Importers and American and European Ship-
ping Houses is now requested for the new firm.

Toronto, BEVERLEY ROBINSON.
August1s3t,l1882. STUART HEATU.

AGENT WANTED.
Agent wanted by a Scotch house which has alreadyIransacted a large business in DYESTUFFß and

GENERAL DRY SALTERIES with the Woollen
MillS in Ontario and district. To a suitable party
acquainted with the Manufacturera, and going
among thema regularly, a liberal commission wouldbe allowed.,

Apply, enclosing references, to

P.O. Box 737,
MONTREAL.

Tifl ROPE, IMCkN, ANDIN kd lIC
International Telegraphy on a System of Mutual Profit.

The mutual principle adopted by this Company is a guarantee against amalgamation with any of the
existing Cable Companies.
Capital, £1,500,000 in 150,000 Shares of £10 each. Payabe-£1 on

Application, £1 10s. on Allotment.
Twenty-eight days' notice will be given of any further cali, and no cail will exceed £2 10. per share.bubscriptions will also be received by the Co. nny' Bankers ini t.he United States of America andCanada, at $50 per share, and in Germany at 200 reicmarks per share.

Tr~ CSTE2S.
The Fight Honorable, the Earl of Donoughmore, T. J. Reeves, Esq., (Messrs. Dent, Palmer & Co.)K.C.t G. London.
H. J. Norman, E Iq., Director of the London and P. Seehîani, Esq., (Messrs. Sechiari Bros. & Co.)Westminster hiLflk. London.
W. G. Fossick, Esq., b6 Cannon Street, E.C. H.T Stanes, Emq., (Messrs. Stanes, Watson & Co.)
Gustave Godefroy, Esq., President of the Nor- Hqaondon.

deu sche Bank, Hamburg.
Alfred H. Huth, Fsq., Director of the London and James Somervell, Esq., (of Sorn), 43 South Street,

Sc. Katharine Dock Company. Park L ane, W.

The Trustees have agreed to act asthe Board of Directors, to be elected at the meeting of Shareholders
to be caled ater allotment.

B Aj HMS-
Lo 'woN.-Messr. Martin & Co., 68 Lombard Street. UNITED STATEs.-Bank of British North Amerca,
ScoTLÂD.-National Bank of Scotiand, Edinburgh, New York.

Glasgow and its bianches: the Union Bank of
Scotland, Edinburgh, (lasgow and Jte branches. CANADA.-Bank of British North America, Montreal,GERMAN.-The Norddeutsche Bank, Hamburg. Ottawa, Quebec and its branches.
CONSULTING FLECTRICIANS AND ENGINEERS.-Sir Saml. Canning, C.E.; Robt. Sabine, Esq. C.E.STAN)ING COUNSEL IN CANADA.-The Hon. 14. W. Scott, Q.C.
SCLICITORS TO TRUSTEE8.-1lessrs. Go dhart & Medcalf, 11 reat George Street, Westminster
F . OLICITORS FORIlHE COMPANY.-Fredk.Fts, Esq., (Messrs. Fous &Legg,j Abchurch Lane, E.C.
AUDI 1'ORS.-Mesors. Leslie, hirby, Straith & Co., 4 Coleman Street, E.».
BROKERS.-Lonidon-Messrs. Laurence, Sons & Gardner, 13 Copthaill Court, E.C. LiverPfOl--MessrsGeoree Irvice & Son, Queen Insurance Buildings. Manchester-J. 8. Pixton, Esq., 12 Half-Moon Street.Glasgoi -Messrs. Auld & Guild,65 St Vincent Street. Dubin-Messrs. Wm. George Du Repat & bons,

Foster Place.
TEMPORARY OFFICES-4 Coleman Street, Bank, E.C.
SEC RETABY. PRO TEM.-S. Leith Tompkns.

Prospectuses may be obtained from the Bankers, Hon. R. W. Scott, Q.C., Ottawa, or from the under-signed.
B. BATSON, Ottawa, Ont.

Build 4 Sizes Fire-Proof Champion Engine
'11.l WITH FLAIN OR SECTIONAL SOILER

1611. . if so ordered. We are testing an Engine
20H..P. erery day. Intending purchasers are

invited to cail at our Works and thor-
oughly examine the Champion. We use

KRUPP'S CELEBRATED BOTT.R PLATE,
Every plate tested.

Every bolier tested to 100 pounds, cold water
pressure.

OVER 600 SOLD
in 5 seasons. The favorite everywhere.

It has no
equal.

The sectional safety bolier is manufactured expressly for the
"North Vest" trade. This boiler is so arranged that it is readily taken npart in sections
enabling purchasers to clean thoroughly every part of It and prevent burning outi.
W1*,n l'ofrm eapee eibis is abaolestely n1Ir1t7Ifth the alkqUine lqter of the grczî
Jistru ,r aripi. Larg-cly uscd by tho Pacifie RailuConayadalicareo:.
nization and Ranche Companiea•

ADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA.

TRADE NOTES.

By a typographical errer in lut issue, Messrs.
Perkins, Ince & Co. were made to announce, on
our front page "5 hhdu. Porto Rico sugar" in
store. Our readers would doubtless have detected
the misprint, for such'firms as the one named
are not likely to advertise five hogsheads of
sugar. The correct announcement appears to.
day.

The importe of dry goods at the port of New
York for the week ending August 11 were of the
value of 03,168,156; and the same week last
year they were $2,884,720.

Few who listen to the jingling belle and hoarse
cry of the ragman in the streets of New
York city, have any conception of the
vaut trade of which the cart and the man
are one of the familiar adjuncts. A rag
man's purchases do not go beyond a few dollars
a day. Yet the aggregate of the trade in rageused by New York City alone reaches the bigfortune of $30,000,000 per annum. It in ex-
pected says the N. Y.. Tims that within the
next decade it will have danbled The rageare divided into two classes, woollen and cotton
The former are employed in making "Shoddy"
goods, and are worth from 3 to 35 cents a pound.

The Bay of Quinte Canning Company expect
to use four hundred barrels of apples per daywhen they get their new evaporator at work.

Gilmour's mill t Trenton cut 432,000 feet of
lumber in ten hours one day last week.

M. Victor Hudon, of Montreal, suffering fromdefective eyesight, has relinquished the director-
ship of hie new Cotton Company, 173,000 out
of the $300,000 of its stock is purchased by theHudon Cotton Co., and 10 per cent. paid.Messrs. Senecal & Hudon were . replaced as
directors by Messrs. David Morrice and W.
Whitehead. The Board of the New Companywill therefore consist of four directors of the V.
Hudon Company, namely: Messrs. Gault,
Ewing, Whitehead, Morrice, and three of the
original directors of "La Filature de Ste.
Aune," namely : Messrs. Villeneuve, Beattyand Andrew Bobertson.
. It strikes one as odd that the wholesale dry-

goode trade of Montreal ahould be the onlytrade to which the Grand Trunk accords
the boon of single fares for their customers from
Ontario to that city and return. But it is not
likely to cotinue to be the only trade so favored.
At any rate Toronto merchants do not propose,
if they can help it, that Montreal shall be the
only city so favored.

-A recent pay bill of John Eider & Co., the
Clyde shipbuilders, amounted to over $115,000
for fifteen days' labor. Nearly 6000 men are
employed in the yards.

-The freight receipts at Moncton station last
month were $6,283.93. For the same month
last year they amounted to $4,664.97. The
increase i. therefore over 30 per cent. The
receipte at St. -John station increased by morethan 112,000.-Times.

-A special meeting of the new syndicate con.
trolling the North Shore R R. was held at Mont-
real laut week to consider the question of
future management of the road. After a very
lengthy discussion of the elaims of the various
appiceants, it was decided that Mr. Davis, the
present mechanical superintendent, should be
general superintendent, with Mr. Blumhart assecretary and purchasing agent.

-An official in the Water Board-of a Western
city having departed this life, the city govern-
ment. who esteemed him as a faithful employe,sent hie salary for the remainder of the yearwith a letter of condolence to the widow. Afriend of the latter in speaking of her losremarked that the action of the city had been
very considerate, etc. "Yes, " said the bereaved
one, "but seeme 'if they might have shut off thewater for hait a day ait least, as a mark of
respect for John."

-During the shower yesterday, says theDetroit Free Pres, a citizen carrying a very wetumbrella entered a hotel to pay a cail to someone up stairs. After placing the umbrella whereit might drain, he wrote upon a piece of paper,
and pinned to it this sentence: "N.B -Thisumbrella belongs to a man who strikes a 253.lb.
biow-back in flfteen minutes." He went his
way upetairs, and after an absence of fifteen
minutes returned to find his umbrelia gone, anidin its place a note reading: " P.S.-UmbroU ataken by a man who walke ten miles an hou-
won'i b. back ai all 1"
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STATEMENT OF BANKS acting under charter, for the month ending lst July, 1882, according to the

LIABILITIES.

NAME OF BANK.

ONTARIO.

Bank of Toronto..............
Bank of Hamilton..........
Can. Bank of Commerce...
Dominion Bank ..............
Ontario Bank.............
Standard Bank.............
Federal Bank.............
Bank of Otawa ...............
Imperial Bank of Canada.

QUEBEC.

Bank of Montreal ...........
Bank of B. N. A ...............
Banque du Peuple............
Banque Nationale.............
Banque Jacques-Cartier..
Banque Ville-Marie .........
Banque de St. Jean .........
Banque de St. Hyainthe.
La Banque d'Hochelaga...
Eastern

T
ownshi s Bank

Exchang Rank ofCanada
Molmon ank................
Merchants Bank...............
Quebea Bank...................,.
Union Bank ..................

Total Ontarlo and Quebec.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Bank of Yarmouth............
Bank of Nova Scota.........
Exchange Bk. Yarmouth.
Merchants Bk. of Halxier.
People's Bank of Halifa..
Union Bank do
Pictou Bank.................
Halifa Banking Co .........
Commercial B. Windsor.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital
author-

ised.

$2,000,000
1,000,000
6,000,000

1,500,000
1,000,00
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

12,000,000
4,86,666
1,600,000
2,OCO,000

500,000
5W,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500

2000,000
6,M,000
8,000,000
2,000,000

57,906,666

400,000
1,000,000

280,000
1,000,000

500,000

500,0001

Bank of New Brunswick... 1.000,000
Maritine Bk. of D. of Can. 2,000,000
Peapie's Bank .................. ...............
St, St.phnaBank ....... 200,000

Grand total .......... 67,146,666

Capital
sub-

scribed.

2,000,000
1,000,000
6,000,000
1,256,650
1,500,000

764,600
1,682,500

940,100
1,882,8001

12,000,000
4,866,666
1,600,000
2,000,000

500,000
500,000
540,000
504,600
685,200

1,479,600
500,50

26,000
5,798,267
2,500,000
2,000,000

58,950,488

400,000
1,000,000

280,000
1,000,00

.0000001

500,000500,000
500,0001

Capital
paid
up.

Dominion has
Dominion Governm't security Provincial

Notes in Governn't deposits for Dom. Governtn'nt
circula- deposits payab1e, Govern't depositstion. payable on atnr o econtract pa e on

de a d. or on a xoed and Ins demand.
. day. Co's.

2,000,000 1,181,052
768,7001 675,664

6.000,0001 8,281,180
1,248,85 958,878
1 65000 1,049,4101
7w2,510474,846

1,622,('60 1,478,445
6s8,040 5692,58

1,824,402 1,171,856

11,999,200 5,085,68
4,866,666l 1,005,669,
1,600,000' 185,998

5ý0 908,4152,000,000 45
416,463

464,240 847 460
225,990 172,742
247,90, 211,621
685,0601448,117

1 899,714 877,88
500,000 440,887

2,000,0001 1,881,1601
5,712,240 8,715,969!
2,500,000 763,504
2,000,000 862,828

52,554,828 28,051,B98

88,880 91,859
1,000,000 1,006,496

245,021 41,652
90,000 652,765
60,000 190,138
500,000 147,018
200,000 143,120
500,000 257,528
260,000j 91,982

1,000,000 1,000,000
698,500 698,000

200,000 200,000

61,628,688| 59,041,679

61,555
86,205

111,750

95,469
64,1181
44,291
86,825
98,896

2,965,977
7,975
4,186

11,861
43,698
25,875
50,954

1,497
85,206
85,176
49,562
91,266

523,583
85,428

5,551

4,528,271

60,901
288,795
214,568
21,502
88,984

578,692 221,234
261,177 42,877

215,959 46,452

81,729,288 5,504,224

S 5,758
10,500

900,000 5,645
10,0001

800,000j 20,250
50,000...........

.................. 1 ;67500

.................. .7568
100,000 42,0001

4,000,000 473,377.
............ ..... 18.0881

209,20 2,9751
-............ ... ... ..

25,000.
15,000 ...........

.................. ........ *.................... ...........

..... ...... ... ... ...........
................ 1 ,248

200,000, 5,615
453,066 41,780
800,000 88,846
200,000 8,800

6,752,966 858,437

.................. ..............100,000.. ~.......

.................. .........................- 632

.................. .. ......

.................. ..............

....-............•..•........

.................. ...............

..................
50,000

..................
............. ....

6, 9 02,266M

2,W62
98,850

...............

...............

S 960,281

.................. .

............ .... .
122,593

... .. . ... .. .150,184
51,658
41,867

65,109

429,859
.................. .

.......... . . .11,157

..... ............

.................. .

.................. .
3,295,

22,868
27,869
9,467
4,794

117,1991

1,057,423:

..................44,902

2,»6
88,468

.................

............. ....
.................. .

1,141,1783

Provincial
Government Other Other
deposits pay- deposits dep ts Pay-

able after payable on able aller
notice or on demand. notice or on
a fxed day. a fxed day.

..................... 2,570,750 1,474,296
...... .... 958,434 427,178

250,000 5,935,266 8,949,996
...... ..... 2,841,990. 2,611,384

400000 2,262,777 887,998
135,0001 1,809,198 568,952
180,000 2,228,432! 8,378,954

................ 416,716 462,868
250.000 1,958,229 1,726,581

8,952,110 5,981,594
1,107,620 8,958,486

100,000 98,9081 576,424
. .»...... 1,504,1371 424,977

250,000 926,642 245,864
........ ............ 72,862 209,194
.................... 9,565 241,409
..................... 19,831 610,180
..... .............. 311,858 196,222
................ 446,008 1,598,777

100,000 1,150,631 1,150,984
.......... 2459,362 2153,490

8,896,215 4,242,418
150.000 8 103,746 684,757

......... .. ........ 778,788 788,80

1,765.000 46,139,1051 48,540,661

..................... 118,440 127,970

.................... 744,898 1,88,42

............... .... 29,088 84,175

..................... 816,279 1,044,W6

.................. ... 175,451 271,687

..................... 121,788 . 376,985

..................... 114,589 412,208

......... ........... 191,719 882.985

.................... 47,466 137,714

......... 544,48 906,802
....... *... ... 100,124 178,988..................... ........ .........
..................... 118,1511....................

1,,755,000 48,751,5801 49,247,887

AS SETS.

BANK.

ONTARIO.

Bank of Toronto...
Bank of Hamilton.
C. Bk of Commerce
Dominion Bank ...
Ontario Bank ......
Standard Bank......
Federal Bank ......
Bank of Ottawa ...
Imperial1Bank Can

QUEBEC

Bank of Montreal.
Bank of B. N. A......
Bank du Peuple...
Bank Nationle...
Bk Jfcues Carti-r
BankVille-Marie...
Bank de it. Jean...
B. de St. Hyacinthe
Bk de Hochelaga..
Eastern Tp. Bank.
Ex. Bk. o! Canada.
MoIsons $ank ......
Merchants Bank...
Quebec Bank.........
Union Bk of L. C...

Total Ont. & Que...

NOVA SCOTIA.

Bank of Yarmouth
Bk of Nova Scotia
Exchange Bk Yar.
Marchants Bk. Hal.

eople'sBk of Hal,
Union Bk of Hal'x.
Plctou Bank .........
Halifax Bank' Co.
Com. Bk. Wind .

N. BRUNSWICK.

Bk.'of N.Brunswick
MaritimeBkofCan
Pople's Bank ......
St. Stephen's Bank

Grand Total .........

Specie.

965,808
122,492
202,409
88,211

281,882
27,953

298,362

2,579,224
457,065

18,580
166,441
23,672
9,062
b,319

18,562
48,781

109,976i
26,5821

312,981
492,409
96,845
87,461

6,679,816:

88,858
198,460
16,2151

161,772
74,49
40,6
82,958
27,728,
1868

148,660
40,274

............
88,746

7,506,287

Domin'n
Notes.

Notes
sud

Cheques
on other
Banks.

Balances
due

from
other

Banks
in

Canada.

Balances Balances '
due from due from P

aIeoie of agencies of1Domin'n securi-
h Bank fom BankGovern- tiesor frorn or from Gvr- t:o o other ment other

banks or banks or deben- than
agencies in aencies in tures or Cana-

foreithe h United stock. dian.
countries. Kingdom.

207,641 58,450 51,804 .................. 188,042
5 80,600 49,9 ...-............ 97,888.....1,628,1 5 5,046 51,885 2,420,182.... .. 152,000 420218

178,21 275,421 215,142 718,700 ...........................- 542,627
5 814,6M 127,145 137,412 .................. 2,000 ...... .....

185,898 85,657 32,881 10,259 .................. 24,888............
271,821 822,212 186,474 43,276 .................. ............ ............
50 759 88,640 40,820 184,588 19,105'..

847,224 198,298 61,771 5,187 .................. 204,899 262789

8,691,491 1,801,429 118,607 7,401,991 145,178.
545,774 251,69 48,740 1,768,181 ................. 4 0 .

74 49 87,028 6 029 9,675 18,802 ............ .
299,719 116,899 8M8,698 24,918 41,482 ............ .

50,454 83,155 129,865 11,509 7,771............
26,143 48,461 5,918 1,815'............... ... ..

9,511 4,933 34,724 24,575'..............
19,126 26,766 83,649 2,227;.........
85,951 46,625 18,885 17,702 46,016.
87,238 18,469, 180,457 47,29 .................

112,567 160 526 88.885 17,921! 27,795....... ......
425,98 291,14 58,31 65.0161 1,628:............
659,9 9 512 290i 180,954 1,727,528 ............ ..... 1 ............ ............
277,878 185,819, 11.858 67,587 52,168 148,438 ............
169,784 192,99 47,088 18,159 ................ 262,106............

10,272247 5,06,07 2,518,570 15,224,758 354,949' 1,1,849 1,882,848

80,499 10,407- 22,427 81,9981 ,860 18,28 1,998
284,549 189,2181 267270' 87,860. 56,461

12,460 3,872; 12,9W6 20,97
148,190 189,254; 107,13a 45,448 41,7901.............
104,17 14,4 5,468 78,402 1,7

72,754 50,917; 563W8 7,34 17,790
81,604 86 296 3,715 4,815
48,502 46 21,871 7,614 8,158.
14,179 9,4 59i

178,125 47,M, 169,770 147,7 ..................... 5426
91,80 42,002 40,812 88,682 12,37..........2,052

............ 42 172 45 17. . . ............. 1,21.. ...
11,278,247 5,887,8813,245,871 6,173,588 450,471,1,157,269

18,54 17,8

1,958
............
... ........

............8,406

............

............

............

............
1,171,845
............
............
............
............
............
............
...........
............

58,179
569

*Loans
secured
byMu-

nicipal,
g Cana-
* dian or

f foreignO bond.

47,707

..........

90,504

.622,515

.... ..

879,22
526,73
150,39
954,87(

628,28
1085,58

Loans
on

current
account
to Mu-

nicipal-i
ities.

2 8,700

8i 271,006

83 17,580m 6648
218,95078,881:

6,008,284 808,930
2,779,617 400,000

185,182 ............
106,908 ............

16,575 8,600
............ 1,650
............ ............

159,00.
560,204 24,121
169,086 ...
407,948 82,748
905,087 266,037
842 550 92,130
77,287 ...........

Loans
&o., to
Corpo-
rations.

1,889,484
275,709

1,191,573
18,856

107,602
175,000
686,480

4,545
829,850

8,680,021
............
............
............

8,080
3,500

............

............
446,137
485,881
148,1891
665,248

............

Loan
to or Loans or

depos-
il in
other
banksa

secured

100,000

..................... ..................................................

1,242,21 746,80114,828,441 1,598,278 9,704,602 100,000

.846 86,660 10,772 17,671 .... ...
................ 8,4.

7,05..................
. 1,198 600...

21,040' -
4,000. 1018

84,108 98,199 128,408 17,810 48,87.

... ....... 210 M .. 10,772... . 17,.671.............

:*» ::.:* ... ... ... . .... .. 9.. ,2.. ... ... .. ,... 8.. ... .........

8......... ......... ........

1,334,828 898,44216.577,609' 1,714,625 10,140588 100,000

depohits
in other
banks
unse-

cured.

...............70,987
5,848

...............

...............

...........100,000

46,921
...............
...............
... ..........
...............

146,002
........... ..
..............
........... ...

820,000
200,000

0,000

1,129,708

...............
................

100,000.....

1,229,708

1
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Returns furnished by the Banks to the AUDITOR OF PUBLIC AccOUNTs.

LIABILITIES.

Loans from Due to e n- Due to agen-or de pste Loans from or Due to coies of cies of bank Liabilities
by our deposits made other banks or to other or to other not included Totalbank. in by other banks in banks or banks or under fore- liabilities. liablitiesCanada in Canada Canada. agoncies in agencies in going heads.secured. unsecured. forelgn the United

countries. Kingdom.

116,420 84,097
1,148

49100
1,868

127,086
6,208

540,000 88,864
26,529
12,986

........................ 18,800
........................ 12 ,7 6
........................ 84,542
..................... .............--......
........................ .....................

166
8,090

280,000 2,851
362,906

100,000 96,829
84.986

146,000 14,720

1 926,883 1,828,848

158
27,988

................... Il1 730
8,617

...................... 46 482
. .000. ,475

................... 9,930

1,071

1,046

10,022

245,351
47,155

117,411
378,578
219,845

86,914
410,840

59,652

10,104 ...........
28,091... ... .-- -. .... ... ............

855 11,080
1,896
........ ..

............ ..... .. ...982.

62982
14,908 222,158

......... ......... 889,107

.......... 225,475

67,776 2,541,192

............... .......... ........... iiiï18,227 125,102

.. ................. .. . . . . . . . . .
.......--.... 62,222.. ............--.. ...--...............

.5,822 ..............
. ...... -.. - .. ... .............

. ·..". ......... .. .................

.. .....--....... . . .................

180 58

1,260
............ ........
....... .............
.....................

.............
...... ..............

............

3,710

6,525
1,742

11,001

7,521

5,889
60,380
80,798

8,827

...... ..............

187,101

11,498

40,000
.............. ......
............ ...... 

•71
15,900

288

775
........ ....-..... ..11

.................. 1.

5691,136 46,682
2,1'.6,181 277,604

19,742,157 562167
6e9056 1,815,205,513,512 185,000
2,691 891 52,425
8,349,195, 116,»7
1,512,4866 872.889
5,589,784 188.600

.28,668,278 1,227,608
6,134,225 ...............
1,846,989 82,089
3,227,177 641,845
1,885,842 48,405

690,898 88,950
845,876 45,990

1,021,961 125,500
8,067,694 887,297
3,882,872 40,076
7381,139 160,279

1,77259M 818,914
5,110,719 886,840
8,137,661 692 000

188,698,878 8,241,720

40,720 78 N00
483150001 l 99

104,910
2,852,808

707,044
715,016
716,678
816,485
888,784

2,525,848
756,287

.................. I084,7 1,558,787 9,96 2,8677 2 152,81905

ASSETS.

Other Other Real Mort- Average
current Notes, &c., over- Eate gage on Oth Average amount

oans, overdue due Overdue (other Real Bank Assote Total o! fDomta.discounts and not debts debts than Estate Pre- not ecl o Donand specially not secured. the Bank sold mises. iclud'd Ao s ecie ion
advances secured. speci- Pre- by the before ases. eg hedto the all mises.) Bank. during held

public. serd. the
month. monîh.

5,557,268 6,564............ 8,127 2,467 11,471 50,000 10,000 8,829,899 258 s,1,781,581 1,707 ............ 15,870 ......................... 14,250 14,418 8,099,14118,785,245 161,871 ............ 107,768 74,829 57,996 266,040 1155 ,36 96,819 62,458
5M66,510 9,275.......... 22887 11,884 .......... 80,678 5110) 8,W06,450 1312,00() 190,00()5, 96 7,600..... .... 121,074 181 1lm 91,646 162,688 1852 7,88,002 198500 457,5002,65,188 8,954...................2,000..... ............. 1.,067 3,56 81,32 184,7207,768,065 28,697 ............ 8,881 18,840.......... 144,548............ 10 758,195 274,021 84,Vg1,627,161 12,952..........7,2 7,798 2.500 103%2........2,2825,857 27,421 40,2475,126,68 2»8...........7,889, 26,781 1,11 112268 14,96 7,892,120 272,100 3"»0

17,817,720 255,0...... 140,9551 49,558 65,833 440,000 1,298.970 46,734,205 2560,127 4,895,885,050,468 19,678 ............ 30,709; 26,818 ............ 200,000........ 11,886,547 474,464 58,0032,920,85 53,851 84,160 159,454 40,666 15,798 85,000 44,645 8 648,950 28,777 58,9243,601,657 49,261 44,259 128,0081 279,183 10,902 96,075 41,014 5.284,918 104,767 229,7111,416,828 11,8............ 225868j 108,023 258,294 80,000 165,806 2,567,126 22814 24,851664,259 80,221........... 9,401 79,866 8,900 86,000 241,618 1,184,481 9,027 1,7
558,048 12,280..........19, 550 ........... 18,858 25,661 787,046 8,016 11,6g885,801 20,761 874 27,040 ............... 9,828 10,929 ............ 1,146,005 18,284 20,4071,299,684 4,580 ............ 7,701 74,756 15 289 .... ....... 46,851 1,751,478 47,800 41,8002,628,561 88,952 14 76,011 44,19e 19,984 100,000 41,829 4,773,161 104,660 86,366

8,007,816 2,254 ............ 24,880 8821 25,248 100,000 ............ 4,207,118 24,020 48,8847,456,429 6,0491........... 62,567 86,934 28.409 184,000 5,078 9,894,668 308,701 844,21018,599,683 177,054 68,225 120 888 885 051 144,801 412,872 148,978 20,640,692 477,000 614,0005,616,262 89,9411 1,818 108,152 87,665 28380 67,229 16,858 8,055,179 97,240 214,1054,09,120 12,029 ............ 4,908 16.998 40,000 112,590 84,683 5,202,028 28,100 112,440
128,977,817 1,191,285 149,654 1,502,695 1,454,866 778,090 2,734,294 2810,494 207,511 516 6,488,291 10024,696

558,208 11,5771.......... 8,000 41,955 817,999 38,916 30,3668,954,852 85042 i1 460ï 5,766 8,496 74,121 71,940 5,681,527 175,099 835,075281,82 18,758.... 10,570............. ............ 228 ............ 400,084 15,896 12,2082820,560 82,421.........21,888 60.000 17,8531 8,559,257 189,494 115,951
1,006,405 16,88...........,8,502 85,900 4,745 1,410,916 74,747 91,342810,071 21,18............ 4,681j ...... ...... ............ 48000 12,978 1,871,513 40,0601 91,998

828,889 2,661 ............ ......... ............... ............ 11,500 115 978,856 29.620 29,6661,164,402 8,096 5,000 19,65 ............... ............ ............ 9,887 1,317,099 26,213 52:1501
492,609 87,1741 1,218 66,721 1,600 ............ ............ 799 696,914 17,898 18,725

2,827,855 42,7 2,000 95,687 88,094 ............ 80,000 6.000 4,100,852 148.993 146,019...0 0 .......... ... ............ ............ ................. 69,386 1,271,496 42 62 8 .11271,496 42,262 86,41746,90.............,2 5 0,0......... .......... ......... 8...... 6 .

139,842,082 1,417,578 157,878 1,747,487 1,510,785 776,587 8,028,296 2,641,0511 229,714.473 7.264,7 1097g,

J. M. COURTNEY, Deputy Minister of pinanme.

3,210

891,42489,140
191,485
64,414

7,875
.. ........

287,588
29,918

Letters patent have been issued inoorporating
the London and North West Colonization Co.;
the Canada Fruit Export Co.; the Edmonton
and Saskatchewan Land Co.; and the Hamilton
Land Co.

The Grand Trunk Junction Railway Company
has made to Gilbert Scott and Robert Wright,
of Montreal, a first mortgage of 81,500,000, pay-
able in London in July, 1982, with interest at
five per cent., to raise funds for a new depot at
the corner of State and 12th streets, Chicago.

N[WD8NSMI KGOTTON MIL[
ST. JOUN, N.B.WVMPÂRK$ SON

Cotton Spinners, Bleachers and Dyers,
Have been awarded the "Gold Medal" at Montreal,Bilver Medals at Toronto and Halifax, and Diat Hamilton, London, and Philadelphia, for their
superior BEAM WARPS
for woollen mille, ti aIl the varioties required.

COTTON YARINS,
White, Colored, Bingle, and Double, and Twlsted.

CARPET WARPS,
White and Coloured.

BALL KNITTING COTTONS,
ln ail Colours and Fancy Mixtures.

ROSIERY YARNS
for knitters of every description.

SHIRTINGS AND GREY COTTON&.

It is admitted that the "New Brunswick Water" isan exact counter part of that used in Great Britain.The result of the use of which la Perfecly 1astCeleurs.

ALEI. 8PENCEq, WM. HEWE TT,Lemoine8t.,Montreal IlColborneSt.,Toronto

Welland Canal Enlaleient
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SE ALED TENDERS addressed to the underaigned
and endorsed ·' Tender for the Wellind Canal" vii
be received at this Offea until the arrival of theEastern and Western Mails on FRIDAY, the FIRST
DAY of SEPTENIBER next, for the deepenlng and
completlon of that part of the Welland Canalbetween Bamey's Bend and Po t Colborne, knownas Section No. 84, embraclng the greater part of whatis called the " Bock Cut "

Plans showing the position of the work and speci-fdcations for what remains to be done, can b. seen atthis Offlce, and at the Resident Engineer's OfficeWelland. on and after FRIDAY, the 18Ta DAY oïAUGUST next, where printed forma of tender can
b. obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mindthat tenders - ill not be considered unles.nade strictly in t accordance with the printedforma, and, in the cRse of firme, exooptthere are attached the actual signatures, the naturecf 1he occupat'on and place df residence of eachmember of the same; and further, an accepted bankcheque for the snm o! ou oTSOUSAND dollarsmuet accom any 1hp respective te uders, which sum
shad if the party t ndering dclinesentermng into contract for the works, at the ratesstated in the offer submitted.

The cheque or money thus sent in will bereturned to the respective contractors Whose tendersare not accepted.
This department does not however bind itelfto

accept th. lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary,
Dept. of Balivays andiCanaJi

0t"Wa,14 h jnly, 1lm. 1 -

...........

1

las

'l........ ........

1 ::: ............
...... ........
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Leading Barristers.

NDREWS, CARON, ANDREWS dA ENTLAND,
ADVOCATES,

Corer of St. Peter and St. 1-hina Streets,
VICTORIA CHAMBERS, . - - QUEBEC.

Socitors for the Quebec Bank.
FrED. ANDBEWS, QO. FRED W. ANDREWs, Q.C.
A. P. CARoN4, B.C.L., Q.C. C. A. PENTLAND, B.A., B.O.L

EATTY, CHADWICK, THOM8ONBdBLACKSTOCK,
Barristers, Soicitor, &c.

Mr. W. A. REvEE, Counsel.
Offoe, Bank of Toontocor. Wellington and

Church streeta.
W. I. BEATT. E. M. CHADWICK.
D. B. TEOMSON. T. G. BLACESTOCE.

B008  WOOD,
BARRISTERS, Etc.,

Opposite the Court Hous,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
HON. S. C. BIGGS. E. M. WOOD.

HARLES HUDSON SMITH,

Barrister and Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
Notary Public, &5c,.

HALIFAX, N. S.
Commissioner of the Supr, me and County Courts

for 1 ova Scotia.

D ELAMERE,BLACK, REESOR d KEEFER,
BARRISTERS ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORF,

ETC. ÔFic-No. 17 Toronto Street,
Cossumer' Gos Company's Buildings) ToRoNTo.

T. . DaLAumE, DAVIDBON BLACK,
I, A. REUSOR. RALPH W. KEEFER.

G IBBONSMoNAB i MULKERN,
BARRTSTERS & ATTORNEYS,

Omuo-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,
LONDON. Ont.

GEO. O. GIBBONS. GEO. M'NAB.
P. MJLEERN. FRED. F. HARPER.

GLA SS, GLASS & LUSCOMBE,
Barristers, &o.,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
GLASS & GL.ASS,

Barristers, Attorneys & Solicitors, 428 Main Street,
Vinnipeg, Manitoba.

DAVID GLASS, Q.C. HES 1ER GLASS. T. H. LUSCOMBE.

M KENZIE - RAhKIN,
m BARRISTERS, &c.,

Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

FRED. MCKENZIE. C. S. RANKIN.

08, MAUDONALD, MEfRRIT T d
0 COA TSWORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors,
Notaries Public, etc., etc.

OfRees: Union Loan Bldga, Nos. 28 & 80 Toronto Si
P. O. Drawer 2698.

*i. E. ROSE, Q.C. J. E. MAODONALD.
W1W. MERITT. E. OATRWOR. Jv*A Commissioner, etc., for taking affidavits to b,

used in Quebec.

W ALKER cf ANDREWS,SOLICITORS-IN-CHANCERY, &c.,

WALKER & HOWARD,
BARRISTERS & ATTOR NEYS-AT-LAW,

No. 358 Main Street.
HON. D. M. WALKER. G. i. HOWARD. G. A. P. ANDREWs.

The BritishOCanadian
LOAN d IkVESTMENT 00. Lim:ted,

The attention of DEPOSITORS in SA VINGS
aANES, EXECUTORS, TRVSTEES, MUNICI-
PAL COR.PORIA'.IN, and all others s.ehiug a
mafe andoonvenient investment at a lair rate of in-
terest is invited to the Currency Debentu ca issued
by this Company.

For particulars apply to
R. H. TOMLINSON

80 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Manager.
April 17th, 1OM.

SECURITIES Lonn
Aug. 15., INSURANCE <OMPANIES.

Canadian Govt. Deb. 6 V et. stg 1882-4 ... 1021 ENLîS-(QWtktu on London Market, Aug. 5).Do. do. 6 ? et. Inscr'bd 8tk.. 103
Do. do. 6 V et. stg.. 1885 ...... 104Doniion 5 7P et. stock 1908 of I. R. B. loan 1121

Do. 7 do. do. . . .Dominion Bonds, 4 p.c.9 0n4s. Stock .... 5NNoa
Montres Harbour bonds 6 p..................... dn

Do. Corporation5Vt.............106
Do. 5 Vcet. 1874..................106 Aug. 15St. John City Bonds .....................

Toronto Corporation 6 f et., .................... 117Toronto Cor. V et. 1904 Water Wks. Deb... 117 20,000 5 Briton m. & G. Lite £10 £1.T awnship Debentures 6 V t ........ .............. J 1 C.UnionF.L.&M 50 5 Mi421J
___________________________ ,00110 Edinburgb Lite ... 100 15 .......

5)'t 00,..F.. ire Ims Asen.10 2 21 34
RAILWAY. Parvi London100 50670SPar Aug. 15 Shares.1 ddy.rly Imperial Fire 100 25 140 1452rA 1 1000 5 Bin.&.LLancashireiF. e £102 .£1..

Atlantic and St. Lawrence...............£10 o 133 -Canada Southern ô p.c. lst Mortgage..........112j
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............ 100 214

5 p.c. perpetul debenture stock..... ......... 115Do. Eq.F.M.Bds.1oh.6 c 100.
Do. Eq. Bonds, 2nd charge.. ......... "124Do. F iretPreference, ........... 100 15Do. Second Prof.Stock......... 100 92Do. Third Prof. Stock ........... 100 47Great Western ordinary stock... £2010 144Do. 5 p c. Preference.............. 110
Do. 6pc. Bonde, 1890 ... ..... ......... 111International Bridge 6p.c. Mort.Bd..............
Do. 6 p c. Mor. Bds. 2nd series ............

Midland 8tg.lst Mtg Bonds 1908... 100 97Northern of Can. 5Vc.First Prof Bds 100 1î5
Do. do.6Vc. Second do... 100 102Toronte, Grey & Bruce 6 o. Bonds 100 684Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7V.1at. ......... 90

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Aug. 4.
Bauk Bills, 3 month ...........2 i.c.
Trade, Bille,8"2..,, .2 gà•. 6 - d................. 2 -

35,862
10,000
40,0001
87,5041

30,000
40,000

6,722
200,000
100,000

50,000
20,000
10,000

10,000
2,500
5,000
5,000

5,000
1,085
2,000

no001

1-40-5-0
16

£2-10
3-5-0

3-6
1-5

74
10

£3-10

5-6mo.1
74
5

10-12moi

510
15
10

12-1mo

LondonAss. Corp.
Lon. & Lancash...
Lon. & Lancash. F.
Liv. Lon.& G.F.& L
Northern F. & L...
North Brit. & Mer.
Phonix........
Queen Fire & Lite.
Royal Insurance ...
ScottishImp.F&L
Scot. Prov. F. & L.
Standard Life.

CANADUN.

Brit.Amer.F. & M.
Canada Lie..
Confederation Life
Sur Lite Ass. Co.

CinteyAsur
Royal Canaa"..

Qebec Fire.
eecMar..

25 124
30 27
25 24
20 2

100 55 0 8j

20 3
10 1
50 8
50 12

60 62

44
20k 21
51 51

.57 f8
297 362

8à si
304 s1
..........

62 541

Aug. 16

48.5

190

'i

1

1

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

CLOSING PRICES.
B SCapital Capital Dividend,-BANKS.8'ber'b'd paid-up. Rest. last Toronto, Cash value

ce 6 M.mnths. August 16. per share

British North America.................. £50 $4,866,666 $4,866,666 1,216,000 3 p.cCanadian.Bank of Commerce ......... $50 6,000,000 6.000,(001,650,000 4 144J 145 12.25Commercial Bank, Windsor, N. 8. ...... ......... 500,000 260,000,............ 4Dominion Bank .......--. ··.............. 50 1,000,000 1,000,000 500,000 4212 1 7Eastern Townships Bank .................. 50 1,500,000 1,397,659 270,000 4 12210 2 60.00Exchanqe Bank....... . .................. 100 50,000 500,000 25400 4 1w 180 160.00Federal Bank ................................ 100 1,500,000 1,4/,740 000,000! 4 156¾ 157 156.75Halifax Banking Co...................... 50.. 00 500 0,000 3,000 2Hamilton Bank ............................... 100 1,000,000 763,700 131,o003l .... .........Imperial Bank .................................. 100 1,000,000 1,000,000 400,0001 3 140.1404J.1 025.La Banque Du Peuple ........................ 25 2,000,000 1,000000 240,000 2 89 90 22 2La Banque Jacques Cartier ............... 50 500000 500,00 125,000 3 118 120 59.00La Banque Nationale ....................... 100 2,000,000. 2,000,000 150,000 24 704 7025Maritime Bank ................ ............. 100 697.800 6
97,800

. ....Merchant' Bank of Canada............... 1(0 5,796,2671 5,98 696 750,00W 304 3 7hierchants Bank, Halifax .................. ,I0000 000,0 0'.. 34.............iMolsons Bank ................................ ¡50 2,000000 020000 O 0,000 3j 129413. 64.75Montreal................... .... 200 12,000,00 11.9,5,.0 5 21 212 42350New Brunswick ......................... 1,000000 1000000 400,0001 4 ..................,0000.1.0000.40,00.
Nova Sc tia............................1,00,000 1,00,00.0 325,0u0 4Ontario Bank ................................... 1(0 1,500,00 1,5(0,000 225,00 3 12Ottawa .......................--...................... 100 600.0001 600.000 16.000 3 .Peope's of Halifax....................... ...... ......... 800000 600,000 50,000 3People's Bank of N. B..........................................
Pictou Bank.................... ........ 50',00 2 2Quebec Bank.................................... 100 2,500,000 2.500,000 325,000 3 117 1170(Standard Bank.................. ............. 50 764,6,0 7îi2 510 8),000 3 115j 116 5787Toronto .ar., ............................ 100 2,00,0< 2,000,000 1,000,000 3 193 1931 193.00Union Bank, Halifax.,....................... 500.... b,00(< .......... ............ I 3 ...................Union Bank, Lower Canada ............... 100 ,000,000 2,0003 00......... 3 L.964 95.0)Union Bank P.E.I........................................ 500,0O.0 ..........................Yarmouth .............................. ..................... 4

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co........ 50 600,000 569,485 56,000 4Brant Loan & Savings Co ............... 50 130,000 121.00 6,000 34 - 0i11015* 0British Can Loan & Invest. Co....... 100 1,3E0,0 267,066........... 3 107 107.00British Mortgage Loan Co................. 450,000 156,693 21,000 4Buildin & Loan Association ............ 25 750,000 745,00 39,308 3 Ó.5 106 26.25Canada anded Credit Company ...... 50 1,500,000 663,990 125,000 44 125 128 62.50Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co..... 50 2 000,000 2,000,000 1,000,000 6Canadian Savings & Loan C..............50 700,000 603,003 87,504 4Dominion Sav. & lav. Society ............ 50 1,00,000 833.121 135,539 4 00English Loan Co.................................. 100 2,044,100 295,847 8,500 4Farmers Loan & Savinga Company ... 50 1,057,250 611,430 75857 4 1130Freehold Loan & Savings Company... 100 1,050,400 690,050 261,500 5 5 178 17800Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc ...... 100 1,000,0001 960.000 170,00 4 .78.00Home Savings and Loan Co ............... 100 1,000,000' 100,000 15,00 3Huron & Kne. Loan & Savings Co ...... 50 1000,000 96,7001 300,000 5 0Hurcn & Lambton Loan & Savs Co.... 50 350,003 2:'090 32,000 48
Imperial Loan and Investmeut Co 100 I 629,850 691,307 75,0» 3 109.50Landed Banking and Loan Co........ ............... 310.977 10,0001 .London & Can. oan & Agency Co 50 4,000,000 56000( 195,00u; 5 136 142 68.00London Loan Co.......................... 50 659,700 413,8'.0 43 547'l 4 ...................London & Ont. Inv.Co .............. 1CO 1,149,500 22 9'000 30:0W 3 117 117.60Manitoba Investment Assoc..........100 400,000 100000 3,0001 4Afanitoba Loan Company....................
hlontreal Building Assocation 5 1...........
Mlontreal Loan & Mortgage Co............ 100 1,000,000 -550,00 64,000.34 106 110 10600National Investment Co .... ................ 100 1,460.(000 292.00' 14000 3 108 108j 10800(h.tario Indu4trial Loan & Inv. (o. ........ o06,900 84735 10,0. 1080Ontario Investinent Association 5012,650,000 500 000 500,000 4 134. .67.25Ontario Loan & Debenture Co0........... 50 1,000,00 1 ,0 205,000 4 127 130 6350O'narioLoanand SavingsCo............... .... . 85,694 41500 4People's Loan & Deposit Co .............. 8 5 000 48,310 3,00o 3Real Estate Loan an: Debenture Co.. 50 500,000 346,2131 3.520Royal Loan a..d Savngs Co... ... 50 400,000 288 1931 ~..000 4Union Loan & Savingu Co............ 50 1,000,000 528,2,14 150,000 4 187 . 68.50Western Canada Loan & Savings Co. 50 1,000,000 1,000,00i 454.909 5 185x allot 92.50

MISCE r LANEOUS.
Canada Cotton Company.100..............................137 138 1.7.50Montreal Telegraph Co................40 2,000,0... 2,0J .'.*** 132 133 53.10New City Ga< Co., Montreal402......0000.................4.....1...... 3 179 71.10N. S. Sugar Refirery...........179.................79 7.1.80
R. & O. Navigation..................100
Starr M'fg. Co., Halifuax.-27........474................. 74.50
'oronto CConumers'a o. (old .50,0 . ... .....

1.
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Leding Manufacturers.

. monds%

Our Oiz'ou1aoi'sauve
MA19UPACTOIED BY THE

8IMOND i PA TENTED PROCESS,
Having s'ven such general sati faction, owing to
theiruniformiy tof temper, we have at a great ex

pplin the piinive tri the teniperin' rof
&ros=-ctaww having frequenty been .u.ked to dn
ens anui hereafter nur Cr'sseut 8 twB will be Etched
and knnwn as eînch. Thos who like a inicely tem-
pered Saw wil (o well to give them a trial.

Ack yonr Hardwsre Merclant for the SIMONDS
BAW, and see that it is etcebd as such.

R. H. SMITH & CO.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.

SW-SOLE MANUF ACT UKERS for the P ominion
of Canad.

1828. Established 1828.

J. HARRIS & 00.
(Formerly Harris & Alan,)

ST. JOHN, N.B ,

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Roi ing Mi'l.
MantsctnreT5 ofR iIway Car of eveny de nip.

tion, ChUlled Car Whl'.Q Hamrnle'ed (Ptr Axien,
h&aiIWafY Fiab-Platem, Hamniered Shaftiig and
Shapes, Sbips Iron Knees and ai Patantes.

WM. KENNEDY & SONS,
owm SoQm>,

MAaUPACTUBRS Or

Steam Enginel,
Wood Work Machinery,&c.

PI' .Irell Wheeal, ai fmies. Learl Water
WheSe. and aliachinery a speciniuy.

EstabHshed 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Ne. 30 Charch st.. Torento, Ont.

LAWRENCE COFFEE. THrMAS PLYNN.

iW SECURITY AGAINST ERRRS. IU

THE RATE INLAID

INTEREST TABLES
AND

ACOOUNT AVERAGEI.

4 TO 10 PER CEn--

$100 to0e1,0oe, I day to1 year en each g&e.

Free by Mail, $5.00 eaciL

IVNILI>IG & WILLIAMSON, - Toronto.

Leading Manufacturera.

THE OSHAWA

MALLEABLE IRON.Co
Manufacturers of

MALLEABLE IRON
For all kinds of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
ALso

PATENT SCREW WRENCHES,
OSHAWA, ONT.

R. GARDNER & SON,
NOVELTY WORKS,

MONTREAL,
Ar' p-epared to contract for Rhafting, Hvger uand
Pu leva ff the lates; and inot applrîved Amerioan
sti-s. Wehave r ee..tly added to our pint, new
patterna. b-aides special tool unid ma hmery. and

Ili foi ne a syjecui.ty f saasting. ait ngeur and
Pu& e) ..

R. GARDNE a & 80 I.

BLIGH & CO.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

PAINT & COLOR MANUFACTURERSs
SPECIALTIES

Coach Painte's' Colore.
Cottage Color, (Ready M'xed)

Reds 1or Agricultural Implements

WM.BA RBER & BROS.
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - . ONT.
-News, Bock and Fine Papers.-

JOHN R. BARBER.

BARBER & CO,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS CANAD A4 WOOLLENS,

7 JURDAN bTREET, TJRO.ro.

ROBT. BARBER, J.

BARBER & ELLIS,
Manufacturing Statiomers-Ouêtario Envelope

Factory,
13 JOR»AN aTREET, aotoNTO,

81£s» BooRs, ENTELoPEs& UaNEEA.L STATIONUER
JAMES BARBER, J--JORN F. ELLII.

ESTABLISED IS.e.

Telephone Communieations between all Oficee

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

GOAL & WOOD.
Order. left at ifBfe. Onr. FR NT 4,RATWTJTI

,Ts.. VNGE ST. WHARF, & 81 KINl RT. EAST
t(RONLTO will rece-ivtr.- j r.novt attention.

Leading Manufacturerg.

Moncton Sugar Rofining Company,
MONCTON N.B., CANADA.

JOHN L HARRIS, - President.
JOHN MCKENZIE, - Secretry.
C. P. HA RBIS, . . . Treasurer.

Ord ru from the wholeeale trade only solicited.

S. LENNARD k SONS,
MANUWACTUREs Or

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY.
To the Wholesale Trade Only.

DUNDAS, Ont.

JJAMES HALL & CO.,
BROCKVILLE, Cnt.,

Ial ulr8s of G111v38 alli Iiuss
And Dealers in Indian Mnecisins.

N,B -FINE CALV and Brcx Go- s a Specialtv.

SALT! SALT! SALT!
The Salt Manufacturers of Ontario having

formed an Association and established a Cen-
tual Office from which all sales will be made,
except Table and Dairy Salt sold by
Proprietors, beg respectfully to announce to
the trade that all enquiries as to prices and
orders addressed to the Secretary will receive
prompt attention.
T. T. COLEMAN, Esq., Preaident, Seafdrth.
JOSEPH KIDD. Esq., Vice-President, Dub.in.

JOHN RANSFORD, Secretary.
Address,

CLINTON. OxT.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STE E L PENS.

SMby ailldealers throughzout the Wlorld.

McKECHNIE'& BERTRAM,
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONTARIO.
gRmnr nlete onfitt of lachinery for Ri way

MhneShopo%. [ocom tive Rutilder%. Car Iuildens,
lm oeent Manufcturers, Pl ning Fetori-,n, etc.(1 •'TRACTS takien and fulfille-1 at Rhortent notice.
Tenders given, tnd Price Lista and Catalogues fur
ntshed orj ,pp, icatinn.

TORONTO BRIDGE COMPANY.

MON BRIDGES, VIADUCTS, ROOFS, T URN-TABLES' &c.5 ' iauL Specifcations snd Estimates futnised on aplilit tion . OWart rater ta oti rf ll wig R-tilways:-Win 'st'Rr& Annapolis, Q. M. O. & '., Snoth Eastern. Credit Valle,W.ellettiti, 
1
0,*%'fl <ic & Jiruue. liram or.i &j'Huruon,Céuî.,d5 Attit-a rtie lai laur Dee.,. tho Mnnul:ei"i•tif94 MitcUL,e'-ynsvnis, Bierbrn "icohrcsip' y ',' w . *,;;uh "<eaile

OEFICc. dgWRLK. Ka n #E ,..O.NO
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S. HARTLEYWATSON & CO.
FRUIT & PRODUCE MERCHANTS,

9 11 Temple Cert, Uverpool, Eng.,

Supply English and Foreign Goods, and Receive
Consignments of Fruit, Proisions, Salmon, Lob-
sters, aad General American and CanadianProduce.
Advances on Consignments by arrangement.

Leading Brewers.

ASK YOUR GROCER
FOR

COSGRAVE'S

EXTRA STOUT.
Eaual to the bot imported, at les

than half the cost.

hecommended by the Medical Faculty as being
perfectly Pure, Wholesome, and strengthening. A
air trial of it in all we ask to convinoe. Put up in

qu art and pint bottle.

THE TORONTO

Rilù[nailME collat
Are now' supplia the Trade and Families with

their Buprior AL and BTOUT, brewed froin
thef.neat malt and hops.

Special attention is invited to the Company'slarg
sto1k o! INDIA PALE ALE and XXX STOUT,
brewed expressly for Bottling and bottled solely by
the Company.
J N. BLAKE, Prest. JAS. E. MILLETT, Secy.

simcoe St , Toronto,
April12,1881

GEORGE SEVERN,
BREWER OF

ALE AND PORTER,
Yorkville Brewery, •

ADJOIVING TORONTO.

Globe Tobacco
COMPANY,

Detroit, Mich., and Windsor, Ont.
The Largest Exoluelvely Cut

Tobaooo Oonoorn In the World.

SPECTALTTIES:
GLOBE FINE-CUT CHEWING.

A sweet strong laating chew. ACknowledged
the Beet in the World.

VICTORIA FINE-CUT CHEWING
A mild and pleasant chew. For twenty-nine

years the Standard of Canada.

GOLD-FLAKE CUT PLUG
SMOKING.

The best pipe smoking Tobacco ever made in any
country.

WINDSOR SMOKING MIXTURE.
A good smoke for litle money.

WIG-WAG SMOKING.
A Standard Brand in Canada.

GOLD-FLAKE CIGARETTES.
With or-without our Patent Amber Tips. the Purest,

Finest, Sweetest, and Best ever made.

Ail enr gooda are ueatiy and seenrely
packed and fully guaranteed.

srQUetationsent te responsible Wheleeale
ienses on applicatie.

TOBONTO PRICES CUBRBENT.-August 17, 1882. t

WholesaleName of Article. Rates.

Breadstaa.

Flow: (VbrL.) f.o.o. $. o.
SuperiorE a 5 45 000
Extra ..................... 5 35 000
Strong Baker. ......... 00 00
Spring Wheat, extra 5 25 O 00
Supe e............... 000 000
Oatmeal .................. 5 20 580
Corumeal ............... 4 40 4 50
Bran....................... 00 00 1300

Grams: f.o.c.
Fan Wheat, No.1 ... 1 15 0 00

"4 No.2 ... 1 13 0 00
"4 No.8 ... 0 0) 110

Spring Wheat, No. 1 118 119
"6 "4 No. 2 1 15 1 17
"f "u No. 3 1 10 112

Oats ....................... 0 57 058
Barley, No. 1............ 0 00 0 70

"i No. 2........... 0 00 060
"4 No.83Extra. 0 00 0 55
"a No.3........... 0 00 059

Peas........................ 083 0 85
Bye........................000 0 00
Corn ........................ 0 70 000
TimothySBeed p. bu.i o 00 0 00
Clover " " 000 0 00
Flax " 180 000

Provisonsa.

Butter, choice, V lb.
rolla ............

Cheese ....................
Dried Apples...
Evaporated Apples.
Beer, Mous...............
Pork, Mess...............
Bacon, long clear ...

".Cumberl'dout
"4 B'kfst smoked
am. ...........

Lard ................
Eggs .......................
Hope ............ ..
Dreaed Hog .
Shoulders. ...............

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1.
Do. No.2 ......

Slaughter, heavy......
Do. light ......

Buffalo..........
Harnesa ..................
Uper, No. 1heavy...

light & med
Kip R1rna, Frenoh ...

Engllah...
"i Domestic
"e Veals......

Heml'k Calf (25 to 80)
86 to 44 lboe..............
Frenoh Caf............
Split,1are,91 b ..

" !=.11............
Enamelled Cow, Vft
Patent .....................
Pebble Grain .........
Buff ........................
Rusets, light .........
Gambier ..................
Sumac ....................
Degas................

Mides & Skins lbM.

Steer, 60 to 90 lba...n
Cova.......................
Cured andInspected
Calfieina, green ......

" oured ......
Lambakins...............
Peltsa .......................
Tallow, rough ........
Tallow, rendered.....

Weel.
Fleece, comb'g ord...

"4 Southdown...
Pulled combing ......

"4 super............
Extra ....................

0 18 0 20
0 is 0 160 i 0 12
007 0 074
0 00 0 16

00 00 00 00
24 00 25 00
0 13 14
0 12j 0 13
0 13 0 14

015 016
0 18 0 19
0 30 0 48
9 75 10 00
0000000

0 26 0 28
0 24 0 26
0 28 030
0 27 0 29
021 023
0 28 0 83
0 33 035
0 35 0 38
085 105
0 70 0 75
060 065
0 70 0 75
0 65 0 75
0 80 0 95
120 140
0 28 0 28
0 20 0 25
0 17 0 19
0 17 020
0 14 0 16
014 01
040 050
0 064 0 064
0 04 0 06
0 n 0 06j

000 0 6
000 007
0 06 O 094
0 11 013
014 015
0 60 0 00
0 60 0 00
0 04 0 00
0(0 0 084

0 18 0 20
000 0 28
0 18 0 20
0 27 028
0 83 035

Salt, Etc.

Liverpoocoarsebg 0 75 0 80
CanadanVbbl . 1 12 1 15
Stoved ................... 0 00 0 00
Plaster ..................... 0 00 0 00
Water Lime ............ 0 00 000

Sawn Lumber.
Clearpine,liin.orover 38 00 89 00
Pickings " " 28 00 29 00
Clear and pickinge lin 25 00 00 00
Flooriug, 14&14ln...... 15C00 0000
Ship'g cul.s,stks&sidgs 10 00 12 00
Dressing . . . ............. 15 00 16 00
Joists and Scantling... 12 00 13800
Clapboards, dressed... 12 50 00 00
Shingles, XXX, 16 in... 2 60 2 75

XX............... 1 60 1 80
Lath ........................... 2 00 0 00

Paint., c."
WhiteLead, genuine

in Oil, V 25Iboe......
Do. No. 1............

"o 2 ..................
" 8..................

White Lead, dry......
Red Lead .. ........
Venetian Rua E .
Yellow Ochre, Frn

Vermillion, Eng.........
Varnish, No. fum......
Bro.Japan;..................
Whithng................

1 80
1 65
1 50
1 85
006
005
002
0 Ot
0 75
1 10
1 00

.0 70

I - d

0 074
006
002
0 )21
090
1 20
1 10
0 75

Name of Article.

Geeeries.

Coeas: Gov. Java,1b
Singapore ....
Rio . ............
Jamaica........
Mocha............
Ceylon native

' planta'tn
fish: Herring, scaled...

Salmon hf bris ...
Dry CoI V 1121Ibs.
Sardines, Fr. Qra

Pruit: Raisins, Layers
London Lay.

"Sultanas.......
"Val'nti's, new

Loose Muscatel ......
Currants new......
Prunes ..................
Almonds, ivica ......
Filberts . *»**
W alnuts ...... ........

Molasses:
Syrups: Golden .........

" Amber.
" Pale Amber.

Ric: Arracan ............
Patna.
carolina ....

Spices: Aluspice.
Cassia, whole V lb...
Cloves ...........
Ginger, ground.

"4.lamaica, rot
Mace............
Nutmegs.........
Pepper, black.

white.
Sugars: Porto Rico:

Dark te fair......
Brght techoie..

Canadi'n refned,...
Standard Granulat'd
RedpathParieLump
Scotch RefIned........

Teas:
Japan:
Yokoha. com. to good

" inetochoice'
Nagasa. com.to good

S fine to choice
Congou & Souchong
Oolong,good to fine,

d Formosa.........
Y. Hyson, com.togd

"6 Med. to choIce
" Extra choice...

Gunpwd, comtomed
" med. to fine ...
" fne to finest...

Imperial..................
Tobacco mantufactared

Dark ........................
" Western Leal,

Brigbte'rts gd to fine
choice ...

Solace .....................
Gold Flake ............
Globe chewing.........
Victoria "l .........

Wines,LIquers,&c.

1i4: Ençliah, pte ......

Porter: Guinness, pis.
" qts.

Brandy: Hen'ea'ycase
Martell's
OtardDupuy&Co"
J. Robin & Co.
P. Castillon & Co......
A. Matignon & Co.....

Gin: De Kuypers,P gl
B. & D .........

" Green cases...
" Red "

Booth's Old Tom......
Bum: Jamaica, 16 O.p.

Demerara, "o
Wines:

Port, common .........
f ine old.............

Sherry, medium......old...............
Whiaky:
Scotch ............
Dunville's Irish, do ...

Alcohol, 65o.p. VI. gl
Pure Spts "i "

". 50i " 4.
"0 25 u.p. "t

F'mlyPrf W*iskyli,
Old BourbonI"d

Rye and Malt..
D'mestic Whisky32u.p
tye Whiskey yre old

Beets and Shees.

Men's Calf Boots.........
" Rip Boots .........
" No. 1 do. ......
" Split 8togas......

Men'a Con.Gait&Bal
BO • Kip Bots .........

No.1 Stogas.
Split "a
Gaiters &Bals...

Wom's Bale & Gait,peg
" " M.8.
" Batte ...............
" Goat Bals ......

Misses' Bals ...............
" Battu ...............

Chils' Bals...............i" Batte..............

9 50
2 25
2 20
4 25
8 25
000
285
2 54

1 25
250
2 25
8 00

880
8 50

Bond
099
1 00
090
045
053
058
050
045
0 75

2 20
2 30
265
160
200
1 25
1 50
1 55
1 20
1 10
120
090
190
090
080
060
050

15 00 Oe.
257
2 33 Cod Oil-Imp. Gai...
4 t , Straits Ol...............
8 50 Palm per lb ............
6 50 Lard,ex Nol Morse's
3 00 " ord.No. 1
265 Llnsed,Raw

Linamed boiled
1 75 Olive, Ilmp. gal ...
4 00 Salad.......................
2 75 " qt., ae......
4 50 BSeal...... ................

Spirite Turpentine...
890
8 75 Druge.
Paid1
2 75  Aloes Cape..............
2 76 A lum .
2 50 Arrow Root.
1 28 Blue Vitriol.
1 8 'Brimstone.... .....
1 38 Borax ....................
1 30 Camphor....................
1 88 CastorOil ................

S80 jaustic Soda ...............
reamTartar............

Epsom Salta .......... ....
lExtractLogwood bul

8 25 Hellebore .................
290 Indigo, Madras............
2 15 Madder ................
285 Morphine ...............
200 Opium.................
200 Oxalic Acid ...........
1 70 Paris Green .............
1 65 Potaes Iodide ...........
160 Quinine....................
1 85 8altpetre................
1 30 Sal Rochelle ...............
2 75 Shellac................
1 15 Sulphur Rol1...............
1 10' Soda Ash...............
0 90 Soda Bicarb, per keg...
o75 TartaricAcid ............

060
0 55
0 07
1 00
0 95
0 72
078
1 40
2 10
800
0 70
0 80

065
0 57
0 10
000
0 0)
o 76
083
1 50
2 20
820
0 75
085

0 20 0 22
002 002f
0 20 0 45
0 06t 007à
S0f 008
01 020
0 37 088
0 104 0 il
0 024 008
083 085
002 008
0 09 0 10
0 14 0 16
014 0 17
0 85 0 95
0 12 0 14
3800 310
4 75 4 80
0 17f 0 18
0 20 0 24
2 25 2 40
2 30 2 65
0 û09 O 10
000 035
0 38 0 45
002f 008
0 08j 05
8e5 400
060 006

192

wholee Name of Article. eholale
Rates. Raies.

IIardware. '0 0
. ..

021 026iTin (4 mou.)
018 0 21 j Grain perlb ............. [027 030
0 1 0 14 Ingot ........................ 026 027
015 0 22 0 .: Ingot ............ 020 02103 0 0 35 S et ........................ 0 25 026
020 0 24 Lead (4mos) Barloolbe 05 0505
0 25 030 Pig ........................... 000 004
0 25 027 Sheet..............005 05 
9 00 10 00 Shot...............0 061 000
5 75 6 00 Zinc: Sheet0.........051 006
0 11 0 11i Cut Nails:

loto60dy. p.kg100lb 2 85 2 90
280 300 8dy.and 9dy ........ 000 310
8 10 315il 6dy.and7dy ......... 380 840
0 1040 11i 4dy.and 5 dy.. 50 355
0 11 0 12 8dy. ........................ 385 390
2 75 2 80 Eorse Nail:
0 06à 0 061 PoF.............000 011
008 O 08 Ordinary ................. 000 0 10
0 18 0 20I Gavanized T-on:
009 0 10 Best No. 22.............. 0 006
0085009 " 24.............. 0 06 0 06
040 043 26 .............. 0o0
068 0 65 28 ............... 0 00
0 67 0 70 Iron: Pig-Langloan... 00 00 24 50
072 0 75 Summerlee ............ 24002450
365 8 85 Eglinton No. 1......0000000
0 04î 0 05 Nova Scotia No.2 ... 250025 50
0 09 0 10 Nova Scotia bar ......1 2 50 2 60
0 17 020 Bar, Ordinary ......... 200 2 15
0 15 0 18 Swedes, lin. or overO... 0 0 4 (0
08 8 040 Hoops-Coopers.... 260 2 75
0 25 035- Band ......... 260 2 75
023 027 Boiler Plates............ 275 4 00
1 Co 1 25 Rivets, best 500 6 00

75 1 10 CanadaPlates:
016 017 Haston......................810 315
0 25 000 " W.F.G." .............. 3 153 320

BoarsHead ............ 0 00 3885
Pontypool .............. 000 8350 007 Pen .................... 000 3850 08 0 1

'
8

1ro-ýjW<e:
00 09 No. 2 bundle681b. 200 0 00
0 00911 "9 .bu .280 0 00 .it230 0 000 10011 "12 "...260000
0 07 008 Barbed wire, galv'd 008 000-"I painted. 0 07 000

1Coilchain 1in......... 0 0 06
020 085 Galv.iron wire No.6 2 60 280
0 45 0 55 WindotwGlaaa:
0 21 028 25 and under ............ 200 910
080 040 26x40do. ............. 2 10 2 25
0 20 0 62 41 x 50 do. .............. 2 40 245
0 80 056 51 x 60 do. ............... 2 65 2 70
045 065 Stel: C at ............... 0 12 0 184
018 085 Boiler plate.. 004
038 0 45 Sleigh shoe............00004
050 0 65 Tin Plates: IC Coke. 460 475
0 25 085 ICCharcoal ............ 5 50 5 75
0 86 0 50 II " ............... 17 25 7 50
055 075 IXX " ............... 900 925
027 0 50 DC " ............... 4 75500

Gunpowder:
088 0 42 Can blasting per kg 850 0 00
088 0 42 sportingFF.....

4 7 5 0 0 0

048 0 574 " " FFF.... 
5 0 0 

000
070 080 " rifle .................. 7 25 000
0 41 0 524 Rope, Manilla ......... 018 013f
0 70 080 " Bisal ............ 0 124 0 13
085 093 d Axe,Burrell's ingle 750 770
074 080 " I D'ble. 8 85 910

"Darling ....... 826 850
Keencutter. 825 8 50

"Forest Queen...10
50 000

160 1 75 Pioneer ............ 1300 0 00
255 2 75
1 55 1 65 Petrolenm.
250 2 60 (Befined, p gallon Imp. gal.

11 50 1175 Canadian, ô to10brls. 018 000
11001125 "6 singlebrio.... 0 1840 009 50 1000 Amerio'n Prime White 0 28 024

900 925 " Water 0 25 0 26
900 9 25

--fiýF
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
ESTABLISHE» 1847.

The Company have pleasure in announcing the remt of the

NEW BUSINESS

For the Year elosing the 30th of April, 1882.

Applications .............................................. 2,572
New Assurances .................................. $4,772,665
Applications Declined .................. 226 for $386,000
Policies Issured........................ 2,346 for $4,386,165

MnUMU xP*oLIIES becoming oaims before 8oth April, slm, are
by the aUowane of the PrOsPectivO bonus of li Per Cent. Per Annaun, made
free from the posilbility of any reduction.

A. G. BAMSAY, Pre't. B. fLLLS, Seoy. J. W. MARLING, Supt. Agencies.

.. ]. DENDE onBIK Asten. OmffiOae Ring St., west, Toronto

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Inorpored by sp*a ACt of the Dominion Parliament.

-- o---

Guarmtee Caplul, 91,000,000. Goyernment Deposit, wo800
capita Md Assets, 81st Deo., 1881, 91,797,459

-- o---

REA»:OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

proesidng: SirW. P. HOWLAND, O.B., LC.M.G.
psePre<usdts: Hon. WK IM.ATER. WM. ELLIOT, Eq.

Directors:

Hoa. JS KAODONALD, M.P., JERBEET G N, Eq
maliai. G BAME.P YOUNG, Eq., .P>.

Hon. T. N. GIBBSP.A BLÉ n
Hon. ISAÂC 40BURPU,MM.PRYNE. i.
"W. I. BEATTY Eoq. &NaHijpNq

DWABD EHOOrE E se W..L GIBBS. Eg E.
A. IMeLEAN HWRN

MoeO. ArEnLMA., F.A., lateP ellow of 8t. John's Colege
Cmbridus

Managing Director: J. K. MAODONALD.

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFIOE, HAMILTON, ONT.

-- o--

GUARANTEE CAPITAL•••••••.....--...

RESERVE FUND •••••••.. ••••••.-....

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT ................

$200,000

141,000

101,000

-o---

Life Insurance Agents who can do $100,000 of

new business in a year are invited to communicate

with DAVID BURKE, Manager, Hamilton, with a

view to an engagement.

L

.BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

lIRE AUN MARIE.

Cash Capital & Assets, 31,329,731.79.
Inoorporated 1888. ead ORoe, Toronto, Ont.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
OV O ~."" -~ -~ .PETER NPATESON, Euq.

DEPUY-G!>VBNOB - -- -JOHN MOuflON, lq.i
JOHN MoLENNAN, Esq. JOHN ITHs
HELB]EL ORRE ,Eog. ]H. S. NORTHBPq
GEORGE BOYDEu . HcON.Wa..y.

W*. J. MoCALLA, Nlq.
Inp0oor,. RBNT MOUn-.

L. H. BOULT, Manager.

Standard Fire Ins. Co.
HEAD OFFICE:_HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITALO$3,000,000.00.
BEORD.

ICOME. ASSETS. SURPLIUS.
1877 120,987.69 1152,464.96 1188,282.42
1880 82,108.96 288,277.67 197,987.86

The LARGEST gain Esinese tf any Ontario Cmpany.
D. B. CHISHOLM, Esq., President. H. THEO. CRAWFORD, S..

Prpt an iern ettlements are charaoterIstlo of this Company, and

JAS. B. BOUsTEAD à MALCOLM GIBBS,
8eoetaries and Manaeers, Toronto and Co. of York.

Offie, No. 14 Adelaide Street E]a. Iuera Of Marrage Lon.

WESTERN
A SSURA NCE COMPA NY.

IRE & MARINE. Inoorporated 1851.

Capital and Assets-.........-.....1,687, 5 10
Inoome for Year ending 31st Dee., 1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

Hon. J. MoMUREIGH, PreI't, J. J. KENNY, MIan'g. Direotor.
JAÂ. BOOMR, Secretary.
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ROYA
INSURANCE COmP'Y oF ENGLAND

LIABILITY OF SHABHOLDEBS UNLIMITBD.
CAPITAL,6............................... 810000,000
FUNDB INVEBTED, ........................ 24 000,000
ANNUAL INCOME, upwards of ................ 5,000,000

Investments In Canada for protection of Canadian Pollov.
holders (ohleffy with Oovernment), exoeed $6oo,ooo.

Ev description of preptinsured at moderate rates of premium.
Life Aurancsgrau nthe most approved forms.

Head Office for Canada-Royal Insurance Buildings
Montreal

JOUM MUAUGUAN Agents for
' orontoJOUX KAY, and
Oounty of

ARTRU F. BANKS, York.

M. H. GAULT, oiittAgents

W. TATLEY,11

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
MAniEs-CHAB. G. FOTHERGILL.
BuB-MiANGE-J. B. MOFFATT.

Capital Fully Subscribed..................................................
Assets, Oash, and Invested Funds .................................
Deposited with Government of Canada, for the Pro-

teotion of Pohloy-holders in Canada.................

09,260 000
2,605,925

100,000
ALL LOBSES PAID AT HEAD OFFICE IN TORONTO, WITHOUT

BEFEBRENCE TO ENGLAND.

OMoe-Mail Buildings, Toronto.
F. A. BALL, Chief Agt. for Canada.

Agent for Toronto:-T. M. PIUNGLE

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMESST., MONTREAL.
This Company doing business in Canada only, presents the follow

ing Financial Statement and solicits the patronage of those seeking un-
questionable security and honorable treatment.

Capitel and Asets, Jan., lst, 1882, .... $1,257,168 30
Inoomeduring year ending 3list Deo.,'81 394,438 37
ANDREW 8OBERTSON, Esq., Pres. JAMES DAVISON, manager Fire Dept.
0. B. McMENEY, InspeeLor Pire Dept. HUEY STEWART, Mgr.Marine Dept.

Belore lnsuring Veur LUe Examine the Very Autracive aid
Advantageous Plan .f

UNION MUTUAL
LF INSURANOE OOMPANY OP POBTLAND, MAT1E.

INCORPOBATED IM 1848.

-ssst M m.anme agents who
have pushedl hek bsine ader great
-ls-vamtaga, whb they fee may cip-

pie themin hla bedr mre eserts, woald de
welSB*eee.5bthemeives wlth a LEVE
sempany wb" gesea ksagnte.

Otere who have boom desiroem E iftk-
ing a bigh rank la the 6.basimn, but have
femad themselvyes arpassed by e peti-
tees, ebould deemie whether his uMay
met be due te he tols btey bave had te
wek wthb rather than te aiy lack of
abiliy or emergy au their part.

Ie mai who has the greatest facilities
la business, ether tbinga being equal,
wU surpas ai competboers.

The Equitable Life Asuranee Seleety-
10 aroadway, New terk, bas anecea-
pied territery at a member et pointe
tbreagbeut Canmaa, a"d agents are
Invite&d t. e emaste wthI R. W.
GALE, emreail, Gemeeai Agent et the
Seelety fer ana. AR eemmaaiea,
tiens et this charaeter will be treated
wIth eoas idealsm by h. esme ofathe

DANL. SHARP, Vice-President.
NICHOLAS DFGBOOT, Abst -Secrtary.

Goveruanent Dep.eet at Ottawa, - - - - 9115,»0 00
Asets, abot - - - -700

Surplus ever all Llabilities, -. - - - 065010" 00
Dividende te Pollcy-helders, t 31«t Dec., 1880, S3,936,118 04
Total Paymeutse te Poicy-belders, - - - *17,421,926 23

This is the only Company that issues Policies giving the benefits of
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying in definite terme by its
Policy Contract, that there can be no forfeiture of the insuranoe by non-
payment of premium after three annual premiums have been paid, until
the value provided for is exhausted in extended insurance, and every
policy ieeued. states in plain Afgures, the extended insurance and cash
value as the case may be (after the third year), acoording to the number
of full annual premiums paid. NOT MEBELY ESTIMATE8 BUT
ACTUALLY GUABANTEED and after being in force THRBEEFULL
YEARS the policy BECOMES INCONTESTABLE. Matured policies
are payable at once without rebate of interest on receipt of satisfactory
proofe of death, together with a valid discharge from proper parties in
interest, the Company waving the usual delay of ninety days required by
most Companies.

The guaranteed extensions and cash values do not inelude the
Dividends which will accrue to the Policy.

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
For further particulars apply to

G B H O LLAN D, Manager for Prov. of Ontario, 17 'oronto St., Toronto.
o. L. BOSSE, " " Que.,1178t.Frs. Xavier Bt., Kontreal.
F. B. K. MARTER, " " N.B., Queen's Inn. BIdg, Halifax.

eap Life Insurance.
[Frein the Etna Quarterly.j

The co-operative assessment associations have secured a large member-
ship from their resentations that they furnish cheap insurance. Men
have been indu to join these associations because they recognize the
uncertainty of life, and their duty to provide for their families in event of
death. They have been led to believe it is the only true form of insur-
ance, and superior to the well-tested plans in use by the legitimate corn-
panies. We have frequently shown through the columns of this paper
that the representations of these associations and their over-sangume
agents are delusive and untrue, and that they are unworthy of confi-
dence or patronage, having no permanent basis to stand upon.

THE ETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y,
of liartford, Conn., was early in recognizing that a considerable number
of those seeking insurance desired it upon the most inexpensive plans.
With a view of meeting the popular demand it organized a copyrighted
system, which combines the utmost cheapnes, safety and equity. The
plan requires only a minimum rate, and avoids the necessity of taking
large premiums for the sake of returning large dividends. It gives all the
advantages obtainable under more expensive policies. It is peculiarly
adapted to those who desire to secure the largest amount of insurance at
the least possible cost ; to those who want immediate protection, but are
not ready or able to pay for endowments or other plans more expensive,
and for those who wish insurance for a limited time, or for a specifie
purpose. The accumulations under this plan are kept distinct and sepa-
rate, and the insured receive the benefit of them by the application of the
surplus at stated periods.

There is, therefore, no further neeesity or excuse for trusting the fu-
ture happiness and support of dependent ones to the deceptive and un-
certain system of passing round the hat after the funeral, for the .TNA
Lim INsURNce CorMPAY issues policies secured by an accumulation of

$27,OOO,0O
to back up its promises, and at less expense than the article obtainable
of any co-operative company, whose certificates are of no permanent
value.

Circulara giving the full particulars of the plan above referred to, can
be obtained byaddressing the company,
Western Canada Branch: Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

THE FEDERAL

Ont.

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON,

Capital Sabseribed, • - - 60,N
Deposited with Domnaien Government, - 51,100

President: D. B. CHISHOLMEsq Hamilton.
VF¥e-Presidoent: JAS. H. BEATTY, E ; ERT BARBER, Esq.SHEPPARD HOMANS, Esq., oeatMinActuary.

ThisCoe onyfofers equitable lans of Life Insurance on favorable terms,and issues NON-F6]RFIKITME POLCIES, whioh, after paymentof two fulle ndowment or three life premiums, will, on default of any subs-
quent premium, be continued in force till the reserve is exhausted.

B. G. CHAMBEBLAIN DAVID DEXTER,
a8perntamst'ogf agoiUs, Managing'Dtrector.
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. Inuane.

QUEEN
INSURANCE CO.0OF ENGLAND

FORDEM O4 m&JDGE, Imnuorea,

Chief Agents for Canada.

GEO. GRAHAM, Agent, Toronto, 6 Wellington
street East.

Rasilways.

Intercolonial Railway.
THE ONLY CANADIAN

ALL RAIL ROUTE
Between Eastern and Western Canada.

By this route Iraqunt change of carsand all vex-
ati us Customa roglati.bns are avoided. Pullman
Cars run treiwhbetween Montreal, Halifax and
Bt. John.

The Intercolonial la yearly becoming a Popular
and Favourite Route for Tot and Pleasure
Travel. Sea Bathing and Tourist tickets are now
being issued at very low rates. The fLest Sal-
mon and Trout fhing m America ie to be found in
Rivera and Lakes along this railway. There is also
excellent sea and surf bathing

Close connections are made weekly at Rimouski
with the Allan Royal Mail Lino to and from Liver-

1, making the shortest ocean passage between
ur and America. Passengers for Europe leav-

I o ijtrealbythe Mail Special on Saturday mom-
lng wiUi Join the Mail Bteamer at Rimouski the
same evening.

. IMPORTEE R and EXPOR TERS will nd
I avantageous t ue th s route, as it ia 1he quick.
est inuPoint of lime and 1h. rates te nas loir as by
any thier._Through freight i forwarded by fet
01bnelal Mie

Through express trains run as follows
GOEiNG BA". GING WVeST.

Leave Toronto 7.1a.m. Leave HaM ax 6.15 p.m
" Montreal 10.00p.m. "oSt. John, N.B., 10.30" Quebec 7.80 a.m. p.m.

next day. Arrive Quebec 8.50 p.m.
Arrive t. John, N.:B, 6.0 next day.

a m., day atter. " Montreal 6.30 a m." Halifax 10.00 p.m., day after.
do. "oToronto il15 p m.

do.
The Pulmn cars whici leave Montreal on Mon-

Wednesday, and rlday run Ibrough to Halifax
withot change, and thonse iricli leave Monfarel on
Tuesday, Thuraday, and Saturday, run through to
t. John, N.B., without change. -

All information about the route, and also about
freight and passenger rates, wil ce given on applica-

B. ARNOLD, Ticket Agent,
Cor. King & Yonge Streeta, and90 York St., Toronto.

B. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passeer Agent,

72 Yonge Street, Toronto.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
General Freight Agent, Moncton, N.B.

A. BUSBY,
General Passenger & Ticket Agent, Moncton, N.B

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent, Moncton, N.B.

Railway Offce, Monceton, N.B.,-5th July, 1882.

Agents' Dlreotory.

GEmOBGE]P-f. JwzLL Publi o unt.nt and
das 8i"å,*°M;en°No. b Odd]rol°~'ui,Dun-

dmu Street, London, Ontario.

o0O. B. PIBHEB, Commisson and Beal'Etate
Agênt. Purchase and ame of Land Cilaim of all

hni, neo,,ted.Bornechoieshaf-breed landefor
sae. one;y 1 Loan. Ou'wzo-Room 19, Badiger'.

Blook, Main Street, Winnipeg.

R. 0. W. MACCUAIG,Ioened Auctioneer Bro-
E er entersn ,Passenger and Real

TBOUT &JAY, Agente for Royal n an; Lan-
Cahre anada Pire end Mrie&Bveeg

Pire, aioe the Confederation Lire InsuranoeCe
Canada Per. Build. & bay. Bo.; London and Cana-
dian Lon and Agency Co., Meaford.

T T. & W. PENNOCK, Pire and Life Insurance
Agente and Ad'ustermreprementngtrt.-lm

Compainies tbrough ef whole of the Ottawa Valley,
Ottawa.

PETEB MoCALLUM, Agent for the ancamhir
Ins. Co.; Aocident Lurance Co.; Hartford

Pire Ins. Co.; Western Inn. Co., of Toronto; 8t.
Catharines, Ont.

MARETTrs&sANDERSO,80 Himen tarAgenas
District Agency for the Guarantee Company of
North Ameris. Agents for tne A. cident ompany
of Canada; the Lion Life Assurance company; the
City of London Fire Insurance Co London, Eng.,
15 Metosife Bt.. Ottawa.

naurance.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

sUtablished 1818.

JASH & INVESTED PUNDS, - - 0486,004
UOVERNMENT DEPOBIT, • - -1,0

AGENTS.

St. John, N.B.-TNos. A. TEMPLE.
flaWo, N.B.-F. D. CoEZETT & o,
Mostreal-THos. SIMPsoN.
r'oronsto-Go. J. Pr», General Agent for Ontario.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

0f the County of Welington.

Business donoeetuoivtelon the Promim nNote syste
F. W. aTONE, CHA. DAVIDBON,

President. Secretary.

Head Office, - Guelph, Ont,

HURON & MIDDLESEX

Mutual Fire Insurance Gompaoy
EAD OFFICE: 98 DUNDAS ST.,

LONDON, ONT.

Business done exclusively on the Premium Note
stem,givlng perfect eourlty vil insuranoea cost.
A. B. POWE H. E. BHARPE,

Mana<ger

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
The CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY COMPNY offer lands tn the FERTILE BELT of

Manitoba and the Northweet Territory for se on certain condition as to cultivation, aI

$250 PER ACRE.
Payment to be made one-sixth at time of purohase, and the balance n five annual instalments, ite
interest at Bix per cent.,

A REBATE 0F 1.25 PER ACRE
allowed for cultivation, as described ln the Company's Land Regulations.

- THE LAND GRANT BONDS
of ths m ny, which a e procured at all the Agencies of the Bank of Montreai, and other Banking
nititutions throughout Ihe country, will be

RECEIVED AT TEN PER CENT PREMIUM
on their par vau -with interest accrued, on ooant of and ln payment of the purohase money thus
further redueing the price of the land the . purchaser.

8 ocal arrangenet ado vite Emigrtien sud Land Cempanies.
or copies cftee Land tions snd teer particuIlars apply to the Company's Land tCommils

sioner, JOHN MoTAVIBH, Wiu g; or totee undersgnod
By order of the BarOEIABLES RRNKWATER, e

MONTREAL December lot IM1.

Insuranee.

CITIZENS
IRsllice Coipai o0fCaRILé

Established 1864.

President - - - SIR HUGH ALLAN.

GERALD ,. HART, General Manager.

FI RE,
ACCIDENT.

Loses paid to date.......................,800,000 00
Government deposit...... ............ 112,000 00
Security to policy-holders............... 1,270,388 48

NorIoDm.

The Canada Fire& Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hereby give rotice that they have transferred their
Iire Insurance business to the Citizens' Insurane
eompany of Canada, who assume al liabilities, and
vi pay al edaims arislng under their crrent poli.
oies. The business will be carried on without inter-
ruption at the offices of the undersigned.

BCUSTEAD & GIBBS,
General Agents Citizens' Ins. Co., for the City

of Toronto and County of York.

OffiOes: 12 Adelaide Street Eat, Toronto.

PHENIX
Fire Insurance Company of London

ESTAELIEsD I 1789.

A GENOY E8TABLIBHED IN CANADA INS8M.
Uniilsd lability of ail thes Stockholdmrs, end

large Reserve Punds .(odérate rates 0f prsmium.
GILLESPIE, MOPPATT h & o.,

General Agents for CanAda,
12 st Baarament Bt., Montreal.

ROBT. W. TYRE, Manager.

iMPERIAL FiRE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON.

(Established 1803.)

Head Ofice for Canada, 6 Hospital St., Montreal
RIwrN1OeL BiRo@., Agents.

Subscribed Capital, .............................. d1,O00,000 Stg.
Paid-up Capital,.................................... 700,000 Sig.
Cash Assets,8st Deo., 1879,.............1,6,014 Stg.

Toronto Agency-ALF. W S IT.

Watertown Agrloultural Insurance .C
Of Waterton, Neso York, Organied,1855.

NET ASSET8, S1,961,781. L-SSES PAID,08,1&7,061.
*100,000 Deposited with Government for exolusive

protection of rolfoy-holders in Canada.
Insures only Besidenes ud Farm Property, and

has neyer yst bel over 05,000 by any eue fire.
Insurs aga na ae bL lightniu< irieteer fare

ensues or not, sud inures ve stock against being
killlod b y llhtnlng lu the.field.

The areet and strongest residence Ipsurance
ComaunEths vrld.

B. AMB, City Agent, 48 Front St. East.
J. PLYNN, Gen. Agent, Cobourg, Ont.

NOW

rBoday for Delivery,
VOLUME XVI.

OirTlm

MONETARY TIMES.
Pound half calf, wlith or without advertisements

making in the latter case, a handsome volume of
1000 pages, replete with statistical and commercial
information. $3.40 per e.py.
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Insurance. Ineurane.

NORTH BRITISH RATES REDUCED.
AND MERCANTILE

FIRE & LIFE TE SADRINSURANCE CO'Y,
ESTABLISHED 800.

Subscribed Capital................ ,£000,000 Mtg.
Subscribed Capital Paid-up ............... 500,000 "EBTABLIBHBD 18U.
Subscribed but Uncalled Capital.........H1,500,000O"

HEAD OFFICES:
E8TABLIHMENT IN CANADA.

MANAGING DIBECTORS.
D. Toea MacDougall, Esq. Thos. Davidson, Esq.

DIRECTORS.
Gilb.t Beot , Eq, cf Marnra Wm. Dow à Cc.
ObarlY .mlther, Esq., General Manager Bank of

Montreal.
The Hon. Thomas Ryan, Senator.

WILLIA EN G Inspector.
GEORGE N. AHEB», Sub-Inspector.

R. N. GOOCH, Agent,
26 Welington St. E., TORONTO

Head Office for the Doinmion in
MontreaL
D. LORN MÂoDOUGALL,
THOMAerDAVgON,

Ganeral Agents.

WANTED
An active

DISTRICT AGENT
FOR TORONTO & NEIGHBORHOOD

for the

Apply to

JA. M .0MIPINmn

Manager for Canada,
Montreal.

SURETYSHIP.

THE CUARANTEE 00.
0f North Amerlos.

OAPITAL, ftf11 subscribed, 9666,000
PAID UP IN OAM, (no notes) 290,000
ASSETS, over 350,000
DEPOSIT WITH GOV'T 57,000

maen m entwh itroducth s n e rins
otnettem nyeers ego and hbasince actlvely

and sooeouflyccnducted -e businessto the satin-
faction oftits patrons.

Over Sî5o,ooo has been paid in
Claims to Employers.

HEAD OFFICE,-260 8T. JAME 8ST., MONTREAL.
Prasdaent:

SIB A. T. GALT, G.C.LG.
EDnOn Drt:

Vice-President:
JOHN RANKIN.

JAMES GRANT.
Directors in Toronto:

John L. BlaiiaChairman, President CanadaLandad ÇreO1MtCO.- ------

Edinburgh, - - Scotland.
Montreal, - - - Canada.

AnnelIncoe ...................... ab. ut 4,000,000
Or over 010,000 a day.

Cleima paid in Canada..........over1,00
investiments in Canada................"44 1,000,00
Total mount paid In Cleimue durlng the le yeaer

ovar Fitteen Millio fDolars, or about $5,000
a day.

CLAIMS settled in Montreal giving to this Com-
pan&althe advantage oÎ a local office, with the

en esofn aextended business and connection
otherwise.

FIIED SUBRENDER vALUES.-Sce report b-mittF d te AnnuEGenaral meeting of th Com-
pey, held Sth of April, 1Mi0

LOe ADVANCED on Mortgage of Policies to the
extant of the office valua.

MORTON & WRIGHT, W. M. RA A,
Gen. Agts. Manager for Canada.
Offoe-88 Toronto Street, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & OLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Invested Funds, - - - l9,03)0,000
Investments in Canada, - 900,000

Head Offioe, Canada Branch, Nontreal.
BOARD OF DIEOTORS.

Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; T. Cram E. Dep.
Cheirman; T. Hart, Esq.; Angus 0 Hý ,sq.Egdward J. Barlesu, lEsq.

Mercantile Riks accepted at Lowest CurrentRates
DvellingHousa and Farm Property Insured on

JOB. B. BEED, G. F. 0. ggIT.
Toronto Agent,

20 Wellington t. 
Cia! Agent for theDominion, Mon

GUARDIAN
Fire and Life Assurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
E8TABLISH ED 1821.

Capital - - £2,000,000 sterling
Invested Funda £2,981,000 sterling
Dominion Deposit - 8100J343

Gen. Agente for BOBT. S&CO.M
canada. lGEgO. DEEHOLM. 1fionu

Tornto -HENRY D. P. ARMSTEONG, US King St.
Eat

Liewstosy-B. W. VANDEWATEB. Ontario Street.
lomUton-GILLESPIE & POWIS. 90 James Rt. S.

The LION Life
Insurance Company of London, Eng.

Pbit°ibed CaRidal...... . . ,
BritGovernment Deoi . 0,000
Canadian . . ............ 50,000

The El J.O.e. u. emnsinister of Inland Revenue. ' HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:C. IL Gsowski, Vca-Presdeont Ontario Bank.
Hon. D. I&Maepherson, Presidentof the t enate.
T. Sutherland aynar. 4 TJH TFT OTELJas .i Dirco CaànadienBk Commerce.ir W. PowanCB.,PresidentOntarioBank.e nc

Agentsdu T oronto. Bnrlq nsadatv oa
JOHN STARK & 00.,

Equity Chambers, Corner Adelaide & Victoria Ste. Agents Wanted in unoccupied
ECDWARD RAWLINGI.

Montr, April,1u Man8gig Dctor. 80scts upon lmbral terms
. N.B.-TbsCompany'sDeposit luths largesi mad Apply to F. STAICUFFE,or Guarante busines s byanyrCompany, andGnrl aaotgliabla for the rspnsb lties o! anyother ri"ks.Geea manager.

Insurance.

• 11"3

NORTH AM4ERICAN
Life Assurance Co.

Cuarantee Fund, • - 100,000
Deposlted with Dom 0-v. 5 .000

Hon. ALBIx. MACKENZII4. M.P., President.
-Hon. ALEX. MORRI, M.PP.,I dLy UieneJOHN L. BLAIKIE, Esq., aide•

The Tontine Invesnient Policy of The North
American Lite Assurance Company combines tn
one form the gretest number of advantages attuin-
able in a àite Insurance Policy. It appeels at onceto the intelligence of all who nnderstand the, prin-ciles and practice of Life Insurance.

Ali Policies whether on Lite or Endowment Bates
are subjeot te ne hlaTerc _Me lm PesIn»Dates, in tsklpg the " ontie veutmnent »for=m

The extra bnefyts f this clas are condtionedonly upon continuence of the Polioy for a certain
speclfied term or Tontine perlod o! tan, Miteen or
twentyea, seleted by the insured himelt.Two thiga mosi deirad in Lits Insuranoe are theoestainty of pret.cSi. in emrly desth and preis
in long lite These are combined in the "lTouitine
Investment P( icy " of the North American LifeAssurance Comp'y, whlch alo Isues Annuities andail the ordlnary approved forma of Lite Policies.

Agents wanted. Apply to
WU. McCABE, Managing Director.

SUN
Life I[suîanee Co. of Canada,

MO L.

OAPITAL, •500,000.

T. WORKMAN, Esq., M. B. GAULT, Esq., M.P,
- prsdent.neRPru<a"

Unconditional Policies.
No other company in Canada lsues Unconditional

Policies. They are entiraly frce from ail vexations
restrictions regarding travel, coccuation, habtesuicide, a@e. and are absolutel nable whn'
two yeens o u oe. ThayaraJusthb er-ciel. acrtes cf their kind, as thay cannot be for-felted by the acte of the asured.

THE LONDON
Life Insurance Company

oF LONDON, ONT.
Liea by theOntrio°Legatum, deposts vie

the Government *75M00
Issues ife d°wment and Accident Poliees, ah

the acost deairble foSus.
Jea.ph Ji.e.y, Egq., Pr.sdat.

WU. MARDON,
Manaiper & Secretary

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
Fire d Marine Underwriters.

Queen City Fire, Anchor Ins. Co.,
Canada Fire and Marine.

LONDON ABSURANOE OORPORATION,
HAND IN HAD FIRE,

OANADIAN LLOYDS,
ORIENT MUTUAL,

N.,Y. 00EAN MARTIE,

Capital Prssented, - - $19,000,000,
Rates fixed with regard to the Law of

Average and fair compensation for the hasard
asumed.
Loes equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

OFF'IO1m8:

Q1 City ire lus. Ce':. Buldiig,
NOS. 22. 24 & 26 0RUEOH STREET,

TORONTO.
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